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VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLF; MAINE. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22.1902.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

V

H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

k,-

WASHINGTON
I
LETTER.

»

Joseph Jewett of Fq,i£field spent
Warren jLucas, Mr. Jameson and
Sahdiy'in town.
Albert Estes of this village passed ^
Sunday in Pittsfield.
Adam Seaney wasILn Weeks’ Mills
It Is expected that the narrow gauge
Friday on business.
engine will reach Wfnslow station,
Alvah BragK of Fairfield sperlt Sun- now under construction, before an
. day in town oallinK upon friends.
other week’s Mail reaches this town.

Description of the femocratic Congres
sional Steering Committee Canons.

Willie Oldham is up and once more
Mr. F. H. Jealous and family at
able to take a walk out of doors.
tended divine service at Saint Mark’s
Episeopal.church, Waterville, Sunday
Miss Della Davis and Miss Lottie forenoon.
Davis were in Waterville Saturday.
Mr. George Gverend, superinten
Saturday night at 12 o’clook to the dent of the Riverview worsted mill of
wife of Mr. Adam Shorey a son was Waterville wad in town Sunday, the
born.
guest of Mr. . William Hartley and
family.
Mrs. M. M. Mountain was a busi
ness visitor to Maine’s capital city
The race q^^tpe ice Saturday after
. one day last week.
noon by some ten' of Vassalboro’s
celebrated jockeys was quite interest
The village railroad station will be ing. Hundreds of the villagers lined
connected by telephone with the out the banks of the river viewing the
side world. .The poles are up. '
contest. Ford. Burgess took first
prize.
.
*
The Chinese laundry is in full op
eration. , There will be no more dirty
Mrs. J. C.. 'jy. Averill is much
shirts worn in this town.
better. Present’ indications point to
her final recovery but her strength
' All tAe teams from this place on being quite exhan.sted she will have
Satnrdaiy crossed into Waterville on to remain for s time in quiet se
clusion.
tlie ice'instead of on the ferry.

Canal^ Question “Up in the' Air’'—The
Beet Sugar Men Interview the Presi
dent-Senator Mason in Favor of Free
Delivery.

.Mias Ethel Grant contracted a cold
It is doubtful if the case of Norrfs
ithe^' night of the dance and-'is now vs. Brimstin ' will • be tried at the
coitfined to the house with bronchitis. present term of the Superior Court at
Augusta, the counsel for the prosecu
Joseph Phillips had a slight attack tion seeking to postpone it until
of sickness last week Which caused early summer so as to bring the oasq
him some little annoyance but is now to Waterville for trial.
well agaiOj^
The last census showed that the
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly took a trip town of Vassalboro contained 2062
to Waterville on Saturday afternoon, souls. The one ten years previous
to do some shopping, accompanied showed 2062, a gain in ten years of 10,
by her son Willie.
At that rate of growth how man.y
years will it take this town to reach
Wood is being hauled into this the present poimlatioa.of the London
village in large quantities at pres of the New World (New York).
ent. The sleighing if maintained for
a limited length’ of time will. make
A store not four miles from the
the wood sharks ask loss' exorbitant post-office which had been rented for
prices. Green wood, $3.60 per cord; more than 20 years for three dollars
per psonth was rented last week for
best, $4.00.
$9.00. It is not much bigger thaafan
The musical entertainment and ordinary wood shed with no cellar nbr
sociable at the home of Mr. and room up stairs, in fact no stairs are
Mrs. Patrick McWilliams on Saturdhy. visible. On each side of it are some
evening was not well attended . con stately buildings containing three
sidering the invitations extended. times more space which rent for less
Preparations were. made to entertain thah one half. This place needs more
a large number .but those that were buildings. I wish I was a landlord
there fully enjoyed themsq^yes.

\

Wessey Waterhouse had an epileptic
fit while at work on Thursday fore
noon in the card room. While stand
ing at his machine he swooned and
fell backwards. Those that stood
nearest him seeing his inanimate
form thought that he was dead. The
alarm was soon given. His brother
was despatched for a phs.yioian but
none was to be found. Water was
applied to his lijw and some sprinkled
on his face which revived him some
what. He was then carried down
stairs and placed in a sleigh and taken
to his boarding house. He remained
in a comatose state some three hourswhen.muscular action manifested it
self. From this onward he gained
rapidly and left the next day for his
Undoubtedly there are many people home in Kennebnnk.
in this community who think that
The pool room was the scene of
the trestle in the mill yard is the
much
merriment on last Friday eve
ilrst of its kind there. Such is not
the case. For more than 80 years' a ning. As is customary each evening
trestle bridge was used to haul the after the supper hour, numerous boys
bales of wool from the store house gather to while away the time watch
located by the fence on the ^eastern ing the pool players at their work.
side of the mill yard. A hand oar On this particular evening there be
was used to do thp frieght carrying. ing a lull in business a sharp shooter
It was all down grade from the store entered carrying something in his
house to the wool sorting boom. It liand with great care unnoticed bv
r^nired no muscular action to push. the proprietor or otherg. He slyly
^The rails on the trestle were wooden. q,pproached one of the pool tables and
About 12 years ago its use was dis noiselesBl.v dropped an egg into one
continued. Mr. Sampson in coming of the pockets. The age of the egg is
into possession of this mill as agent not kno.wn. Suffice to say that table
Was the scene on which many eyes
had. the structure torn down.
'were centered, for there were several
in the plot. One of the players strik
Aleck BojudU’s condition remains
ing the ball straight for that pocket
much the same. He is entirely help- containing the egg on reaching for the
' less and remains in bed all the time. ball placed his hand in the pocket
The saddest blow yet received by his but O, the color and the smell which
weakened system was a suggestion perfumed the- room.
by one of the selectmen that he be
taken to the poor house. Selectmen,
To show the necessity' of more
be^not so cruel. Remove him not, bqildings in tliis place it is only
from the home he has known for 41 necessary to mehli<u^thd fact that all
years. In 1861 he purchased the the secret organizations in the village
house and into it took his bride. For have to hold their meetings in Golden
82 years she was his loving, and Gross Hall, through the courtesy of
faithful oompAnion. Nine years ago tliat society, the Maspns alone ex
she died, leaving him helpless and cepted, who have a hall over Meservey
alone. During those nine weary years & Lord’s store. It is strange tliat
he was. the only tenant that hohse some public spirited citizen does not
contained. To femove him now at put up a building. Laud is plentiful
the end of life’s hard journey would and cheap. No fears need be enter
be cruel indeed. Let him eud his days tained in regard to this mill not run
in that old home. Tell him Vassal- ning steadily. This plant is hero for
bdro will not be guilty of such an business and before there is a shrink
. offense. His tioie on earth is sliort. age in its oloth making capacity the
Let him live^is tiine in pmoe.
Cj^puUuuad on atth pag*,'
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly who
are great admirers of coon oats had
one presented them on Saturday eve
ning last by a neighbor. The coon
-.was brought to the house blindfold
ed. When the blind was taken, off its,
eyes it sat for a few moments view
ing tile situation from a oat’s stand
point. Finally when its faculties re
turned to it it sent up a howl of des
pair, keeping it up for an hour or
more. The noise and musio which it
sent up in that time were never be^
fore heard in that house. The thing
j^hould be sent to London to the coro
nation of Edward the 7th. While it
sang the musicians could rest.

..

»—.if

THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF.

(From Our- Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, January 20, 1902.—
Without food or strong drink but far
from speechless, the twelve represen
tatives who compose the Democratic
steering compiittee labored for four
weary hours in the minority, caucus
room of the capitol on Friday after
noon endeavoring to bring order out
of chaos, but Without result. With
all the secrecy of a high degreev
Mason. Representative Richardson,
chairman of the committee on resolu
tions appointed by the Democratic
House caucus, had “passed the word’’
to his colleague^ tliat a meeting
would be held promptly at noon and,
while Mr.—iladarwood of Alabama
entertained the newspaper men with
one of his inimitable stories in the
House lobby, his eleven conferrers
gained the minority.room by devious
paths. So great wft3 the attempt at
secrecy that tea minutes before noon
some of- the committee denied all
knowledge of the meeting. However,
no sooner had Mr. Richardson called
the meeting to order than the caco
phonous oratory, so characteristic of
a Democratic “love feast,’’ penetra
ted to the uttermost oliamber of the
capitol and a corps of correspondents
thronged the corridor while ever and
anon some catapult of Democratic
wisdom would thunder through the
mahogany doors and bo eagerly re
corded by the representatives of the
press. Free silver, reciprooit.v with
Cuba, Tammanyism and the Philip
pine tariff bill all contributed their
share to the interest of the discussion,
and the vigor and ascerbity which
predominated the original oauens was
not lacking. Just as the sound money
faction promised td overwhelm the
Texas Bryauites, Mr. Henry oast a
bomb into the caucus in the shape of
a resolution declaring that no Demqr
cratio caucus had the power to over
throw a national platform. Im
mediately Repesentative Ball moved
to substitute the Chicago platform
•for the McOlellan resolution and
again the merry war waged fast and
.fftrious.
*•
Finally, a resolution was introduced
binding the ooinmittee to report that
in its judgment all resolutions should
be laid on the table, it being argued
that would be non-debatable ana,
therefore, a caucus, at least super
ficially harmonious, might be held,
but sufficient votes could not be '.obtained to carry it and Representative
Robertson again started the ball rglling by a resolution binding the minor
ity to oppose all reciprocity with
Cuba. .Worn out with their labors
the committee then adjourned, every
member having been pledged by Mr.
Richardson, who imagines himself a
modem Richelieu, to the most abso
lute secreo.v. Another meeting will
be held but in the meantime Mr.
Richardson will work with the niembers individually to secure harmony.
^ Out of courtesy to the Democratic
members of the Philippines com
mittee, Senator Lodge did hot submit
the report of that committee on the
Philippine tariff bill 'last Thursday,
as ha.had intended, but will proba
bly do so tomorrow. Speaking on the
subject last week, tlie senator told
mo that he believed the recommenda
tion of a 26 per cent rednotion of the
Dingley rates would meet with the
approval of Senate and tliat there
would be but little trouble in secur
ing the passage of the bill as amend
ed. Senator Mitchell said yesterday
that he was more than ever deter
mined to stand out for the 60 per cent
rednotion embodied in his amendment
as the business men on the Pacific
coast believe that such a rednotion is
essential to their interests.
A member of the senate committee
on inter-ooeanio canals said Satur
day: “The canal question is decided
ly up in .the air. It is impossible
at this time to predict how it will
end bat I begin to fear tliat. there
will be 110 definite -canal legislation
this year. The'Walker commission is
again in session and while nothing
is definitely known, it is said that
■the commission will recommend the
Panama Route. That would neces
sarily delay legislation very seriously.
Senator Morgan had an nnsatisfao-
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COLBY CLUB ORGANIZED.
tory interview with the president on
Thursday. The senator is firmly coiivinoflld tJiat the Nicaraguan route is
Enthusiastic. Meeting at Chemical
by fsg the bettor, but Mr. Roosevelt
Building—Constitution Adopted and
does not seem to be oonviuood and opOfficers Elected—Former Colby Stu
posej| acting with wha't ho calls predents
and Instructors Eligible.
oipitMion. Senator Hanna seems to
There was an enthusiastic meeting
have ^me leanings in favor of the
of Colby professors and former Colby
Darien route and that, if true, means
students
Monday evening at Chemical
a new obstacle to contend with.’’
building to organize the Colby Club,
The beet sugar men determined on
a nout move recently and decided to
The meeting was called to order by
go todieadquarters, as they expressed
Hon. S. S. Brown and the roiwrt of
it, in.iordor to prevent any, reciprocal
the
committee on organization was
arrangement with Cuba. Accordingly
hetvrd, The committee rejwrted a
they galled at the White House and
had a conference with the president.
constitution which, after much dis
They supposed that they could bring
cussion and few changes was adopted.
They
Were
Both
Familiar
People
on
the^
suffloient influence upon him. to in
The following officers wore then
duce Mm to change his views but
Streets of Waterville. ____
elected; PresS^nt,
Rev. E. C.
they -yound him very strongly en
trenched in his • opinion • and a very
Whittemore; vice presidents, A. A.
difficult man to change. They were
Plaisted, S. S. Brown, F. W. John
confronted by a letter from Mr. John
Charles Edward Gray who has for
D. Spreckels of California, in which nearly 40 years been one of tlie most son ; secretary,^ E. T. Wyman; treas
urer, Prof. J. D. Taylor; executive
he said that the beet sugar interest
alreOc^ had more consideration than familiar figures on the streets of Wa- committee: for three years. Prof. A,
it deserved and Mr. Spreokel’s letter terville died suddenly Monday eve J. Roberts; for two years. Rev. C. E.
seemed to have more weight than ning at Revere, Massachusetts. The
Owen; for one year, H. R. Dunham.
their Arguments.’
The; campaign of the beet sugar current story was tliat lie died at the The president has not yet apiminted
men iU’-the House is producing results Revere House in Boston, but this was the visiting committee.
more .favorable, however, as they incorrect. He was staying for a few
President Whittemore, when es
have led some of the members to be days at the homo of Mr. Kimball of
lieve that a vote for Cuban reciprocity Revere,' a-Boston business man who corted to the chair was greeted with
three cheers and a good strong
will lose them their seats. The lobb.v
is also engaged, and with some suo- marriOd a sister of Mr. Gray’s first Colby yell. It was voted to extend
oess it is feared, in stirring up an wife. Miss Crosby. His wife had gone an invitation to all those in the
animosity between the House and the up there and was thero'Mouday night.
state eligible to the club, to attend"
Senate, -There are some members
Mr. Gray was just about 70 years a dinner to bo given in the near fu
and senators who actually believe
that the industry will be severely in old. Ho was a native of Benton and ture, and to join the organization.
jured by a grant of 26 per cent, re had always lived in this neighborhood
The Colby Club starts out all right.
duction to Cuba but, on the other where he knew everybody and every
hand, they sn.y that, if the adminis
FORTY DAYS IN JAIL.
tration is correct and Cuban pros body know him. He grow up with ^
perity depends on the concession, it the Waterville of today.
The case of State vs. Harry Hilton,
had better be'granted because other
When the '’pity began to develop
wise the United States will ba. obliged with the introduction of manufactur who was charged with the negligent
shooting of a human being while
to step in to preserve prder in Cuba
and that will mean annexation and ing hero he was one of the first to hunting for a deer, was given to the
realize the opening opportunities be jury at Skow'hegau early Saturday
free trade with the island.
Senator Mason told me yesterday fore business men. Ho co-operated
that he was considerably anno.yed by with men of equally good business afternoon. After several hours delib
eration they reported that they wore
the report that he was opposed to
rural free delivery and that he in judgment in the work of buying and unable to agree, but were sent back
tended some day this week to ask for selling real estate, With him were by judge Powers, and shortly after
a' hearing in the Senate on the associated such oarefnl busiiioss men brought in a verdict of guilty. A seuground of iiprsonal privilegos when as Reuben Foster, Prof. lioses Lytence of 40 days imprisonment in the
he would set himself straight in the
matter.. He said:. “Ofi the con ford of Colby Colloeo and lnt.er_ L. county jail was imjiosed.
trary, I am in favor of rural free E. Thayer. They all know a'bargain
This was the case .where it was al
delivety, have been in favor of It for when they saw one. Mr. Gray
leged
tliat Hilton, while out hunting
many years and liave only recently gradually became the owner of con
for deer, carelessly mistook Nathaniel
been in; consultation with the post
master-general jwith a view to secur siderable real estate.
Gerald of Mayfield, for one of those
Mr. Gray was a stalwart Democrat animals, and fired a rifle shot at him
ing a larger appropriation this year
as 1 hope to see the service extend but he never hold office except that
' wounding him below the knee. The
ed throughout the country. ’ ’
of as.sossor which lie occupied at the defendant admitted tiie fact of the
time of his death and for which he shooting, but denied that ho was
was peculiarly fitted. Ho had a .xareless or criminally negligent.
ONE OF THE OLDEST.
knowledge of values and. ho was a I County Attorney Gower pro^pented
A Native ef Watlarville'“Wlio is 93 fair-minded man who gave the city for the State, and Forrest Godwin
the best service he ootlld render. His appeared for the responden*-..
Tears Old.
death makes a vacancy on the board
Last week two old ladies named of assessors which it will be hard to
VASSALBORO.
Wheeler, both living near Boston, fill.
Miss
Margaret
Dunham and Miss
Throe times he had been married
reached their 93d birthda.ys..,iwhioh
Helen Prescott visited Waterville
and
his
third
wife
surv’ives
him
with
curiously fell within 24 hours of each
Thursday.
a daughter 11 years old as Veil os a
other.
■■
,
Mr. Scott Dunham of Waterville
'"'Che of th^ ls'weli''remembered in son.Charl.os.ja.„.G,ra.Y.,„
was visited his mother, Mrs. Franklin
Waterville of which she is one of the born of his second wife, and who is Dunham, Wednesday.
oldest living natives. She is Mrs. now about 22 years old. The young
Mrs. Myra Goldthwaite and Miss
Angeline F. Wheeler of 8 Miller man went to Boston Monday night on Augusta Pitts attended the Relief
street, North Cambridge, where she receipt of news of his father’s serious [ Cerp meetiilg at North Vassalboro
has resided for many years w’ith her condition but of course arrived there Wednesday.
after the eud came.
. Mr- Eugene Baker of Riverside was
daughter, Mrs. Otis H. Smith.
Samuel W. Hill, w’hose death took a business caller in the village- lost
Mrs. Wheeler was a native of Waweek.
terville. Her name was Fannce be place Tuesday, ’was a man of a little
Mr. H. M. Parsons was a business
fore marriage. Of her two children more than 60 years and had been a caller
at Waterville, Saturday.
one died in infanc.y, and her husband resident of Waterville for the i»8t 16
Mrs.
Alice Waldron and Miss Wal
or
20
years.
Ho
.came
hero
at
about
died in California in 1849. She is
dron, of Cross Hill, were in the viU
remarkably well preserved, physically the same time os his brother Charles lago Monday. and mentally, can sew without glasses A. Hill. They came hpre from SkowMr. Fred Day of this village visited
and reads the daily papers. She. lias hegan. Samuel W. Hill had worked Auburn last week. ,
two granddaughters, both 'graduates for his brother in the stable on Me
Miss Georgia Lancaster and Miss
of Wellsiey College.
Mrs. Wheeler chanic Square and was iiarticnlarly Augusta Pitts visited Waterville
was a sister of the late' ex-alderman well-known to horse men. He had Thursday.
been sick for some time but his death
George B. Fannce of Boston.
^ Mrs. Otis H. Smith, Mrs. Wheeler’s came unexpectedly to the numerous
A .MOW FREIGHT ROUTE.
daughter, will be' remembered by friends ne had made here.
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 21.—Arrangemany people here as Miss Maria
mcflts have finally been made for the
Wheeler.
For some time the family
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
eslabllshment of a new freight line be
lived at the corner of Front and
The following transfers of real es tween this city and Boston by water,
Union streets. It is to be hoped this
tate have been recorded in the Kcnng- and four Hteainers will lie put on next
aged lady will come down here this
Kiimmer to run between these cities by
bec county registry of deeds:
summer to be one of the honored
Benton—Ella Kennedy and Guy M. way of the Alerrlinac river and Alassaguests at Waterville’s centennial.
Kennedy to Charles W. Pijier, laud, ehusetls buy. There was a conference
yesterday hetwwn citizens of New$1000.
China—George E. Marr to Albert bnryiiort and local shoe manufacturers,
THE BEST IN OUB HISTOBT.
R. Burrill, land, buildings and ma- and It was stated that satisfactory arohiiiery; George E. Marr to'Albert R.
That is what [Prof. William R. Burrill, laud and buildings; Harrison rangemeiits had been made.
COLORADO .aAnE DISASTER.
Chapman promises the concert to be F. Merrill of Windsor, to Albert R.
Burrill,
land,
buildings
and
maohingiven in this city on the 14th of
Walsenburg, Col., Jan. 21.—A courier
March shall be. Besides ' the chorus ery; Cynthia E. Freeman to Addie
M. Goodspeed, land and buildings, from I’Ictou, a coal mining camp lo
singing which after a winter of prac $800.
cated three miles from Walsenburg,
tice ought to be of the best the Maine
Clinton—^Nathaniel Jaquith to Bert brings news that a terrible explosion
Festival, singers can give, Mr. Chap Webber, land, $200; Clara L. Wells oeeurred In one of the mines operated
man promises some other great at of Waterville, to Manley Morrison, by the Colorado .Fuel and Iron com
laud, $40.
tractions. He is not yet-ready to
Oakland— Kate Brown to Charles pany at that phice yesterday, In’vhleh
six men were Instantly killed and 10
name his-star but is to bring here one E. Danforth of Pittsfield, laud.
Romo—James F. Mosher to Abbie or more wounded, many of them perof the best singers Mr, Gran, tlie
operatic Impressario, can furnish. To T. Foster of Mercer, laud and builtj- haim fatally. The mine Iminedlately
ings, $400.
caught fire and Is now a seething fur
all musically inclined people this will
Waterville-^aroline M. Stevens, nace.
be a suggestion of something exceed Mary L. Cotton and I. Frank Stevens,
PATRICK TRIAL BEGUN.
Nashua, N. H., and Ada B. Stevens,
ingly good to come.
Los Angeles, Cal., to Horace Per
kins, laud; Edward Latlip to James
New York, Jan. 21.—The first day of
L. Merrick, land and buildings, $1600. the trial of Attorney AJbert T, Patrick
CLASS DAY APPOINTMENTS.
The following quit claim transfers for the murder of William M. Rico was
The men of the Senior class of liave been recorded during the week; brought to a close late yesterday after
China—Frank Belle Healey and noon. Five Jurors were in the box.
Colby College have elected their offi
Frank
D. Healey to Carp M. Taylor,
cers and the following men will take land, $1.
They wereollowed to separate, wltb tlie
part in the class day exercises at com , Waterville—Mary C. Weston of Bos usual caution from the recorder ns to
ton, Mass., to Frank Cliase, laud not talking of the case. The trial Is
mencement ;
scheduled to proceed again today.
President—Lew Clyde
Church, with mill and other buildings.
Skowhegan.
SLASHED WIFE’S THROAT.
Marshal—AlexanderHeury Mitchell,
Jealous' Rivals cannot turn back the
Billerica, Mass.
tide. The demand for Dr. Agt^ew’s little
Boston, Jan. 21.—At least six years in
Orator Adalbert Orlaud Jones, Pllle Is a marvel. Cheap to buy, b^t. dia
state prison as a senteuee was fiven V
Livermore.
Historian-Osstau Farewell Taylor, monds Id quality—banish naqsea, ooated James. 11. McCIoskey yesterday by
Hampden.
tongue, water bieih,
eating, Judge Fessenden for having cut hjg
Prophet—Angler Louis Goodwin, lok headache, never gripe, operate pleas- wife’s throat withoirazor. .McCIoskey.
North Fairflelch
pleaded that ho was.druuk at tho time.
ntly. iu
s. 100 pills.26 cents,
Parting Address—Julius Howard B. sol
A'den <& Deehan and P. n The inaxlmiun of his sentence Is 10
Fogg, Im^rt.
years.
httfld.

WELLKNOWN
^
GITIZENS.

Charles Edward Gray Died Suddenly
- Near Boston.

S. W. HILL DIES AT HOME.

,wv.

A NEW M.LL.

CHANGING THE PLANS.

There was a oonforenco of oitizehs'
Frank Chase'Is to Go into'^e^Woolen
at the new oity' bnildiiifi; Thursday
Manufacturing Business-

COLBY COLLEGE

ROBBED
A CASH REGISTER.
A
/

People wlio leave any oousidorablo
sum of money in - their cash registers
over night take olianoos of losing it,
and if they leave their registers
looked they take the additional
olianoe of having the register smashed.
This was the case with Charles feimpson who left something like $70 in
the cash register in his cigar store in
ills now blook'on Water street just off
Main street. Tlnr next. morning the
nmney was gone and the register had
lost its usefulness. The theory is that
somobod.y concealed himself in the
building just before closing up time
Monday uiglit and got out by the
back ' door after doing his work.
Tracks load over the steep bank,
through the doep»8iiow iu the rear of
Tioonio Row and the Silver street
builniiigs whioh very likely were
made by the burglar. B.y this lodto
ho would iiavp got on to ^Silver street
at quite a distance from- the socne of
his crime.
,

THE CENTENNIAL.
An Orator Selected-Interesting Letter

ddotoopmplaintsrogaidipg (h3 size of
From an Old Citizen.
A i)Ieii.saiit piece of news for the ,the stage and ^tho looartlon of the rmportant Action Taken by the Board
Tlio literary oommitoe of the cen
people of Waterville is that a new dressing rooms. The mayor and the
of Trustees.
tennial committee have selected an
mamifaotnring establishment is likely committee in charge of the work mot
orator and he has acoopted their iuvito^be put in opeiation liero before a number of people and the luattor
ation. . The man selected is a native
was dispussod at length.
many months.
of Waterville, a graduate of Colby
Wlion The Evening Mail annonnced ' It seemed to bo The opinion that
College or Watorville College as it
the
stage
as
the
arohitoct’s
revised
a few days ago that Frank Chase-liad
was ill 18(!0, and is' one of the best
purohnsed tlie old match mill water plans have provided for it would do
known citizens of tm9..8tate,—Hon. J.
power^ on the Mes.salonskee it be well enough for such shows as have
Manoliostor Haynes of Augusta. The
lieved tlio ]mrohaso meant a great commonly visited Waterville in the Greek no Longer a Requisite for Ad
election meets general approval.
mission-Promotion of Professors-i
deal for Waterville. Various stories jiast but would bo inadequate for the
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes is the sou
have l)eeii circulated but today Tlio better class of entertainments whioh
An Enthusiastic Reception for Presi
of Josiah M. Haynes and was born in
it is hoped Will bo attracted here
Mail is able to state tlio truth.
dent White.
this.city March 13, 1839. When he
Mr. Chase projxjses to utilize the W'lien the now- building is fluislied.
was 10 years old his.Jatlior Removed
The
proposition
was
to
enlarge
the
water jxjwer and to employ the
to a plaoe on the Fairfield road. Ho
building now standing there, and stage by removing from it .the-dress
was educated at Waterville Academy
such others as maj- bo necessary and ing rooms whioh are now looatod uixm ^At the meeting of the trustees of
aud at Waterville .College from which
be construCted'lioreafter. for a Woolen that floor. But wliat to do for dress Colby college in Portland Thursday,
ho -graduated iu the class of 1860.
mill.
Tliis, however, is ujwn one ing rooms. This was .disoussed and* Rov. C. E. Owen, the liuauoial agent
Immediately on leaving college he be
condition, and that is that the city it was suggested that by taking four of .the college, made the gratifying
came principal of the 'acade'my at
.exempt from taxation for a term of feet from the height of the rooms to nnnounoement that John D. RookeNewcastle wliero ho remained for two
years sncIi additions ns ho may make bo oooupied by the superintendent of feller’s conditional offer of $15,000
years. ^Tlieu he wont to Now York,
scliools and adding it to some vacant had been met. Of the surn ' of $76,to the present property.
MORE BREAKS.
studied law and was admitted to the
This is very interesting news as it room overhead, rooms- six feet higli 000 now oontribut'*d to the funds of
mean's anollier industry which will could bo obtained J.or dressing rooms the college, Mr. Rookefoller’s gift of Several Burglarious Attempts Thurs bar. Ho did not remain there long
but returned to Maiue in 1860 and en
start in n oomiarntively modest way,- and the suppriutendent of ijohools $15,000 aud $26,000 of the sum raised
day Night.
tered the lumber business with which
give work to skilled laborers and’ would still have quarters eight feet by the graduates aud friends of Colby
Coming so soon after the burglary ho has ever since boou connected. In
gonoially benefit tlie city. Everyone in height. Another plan was to go to tlio general fund of the oolleire.
w-ill wisli Mr. Chase success in his move the school doimrtment’s oilices In other words the snooess of this at Simpson’s salocu Monday night the 1876 aud 1877 he was a member of tlio
entirely away from tlio location now movement adds $4t),000 to the general roixirt that four buildings in this oity House of Repreheutatives from Au
eutorjnise.
In tliis conneetion the following contemplated thus getting plenty of fund of the college. The rest of the aud Winslo* wore burglariously en gusta. In 1878 he was senator and
tered Tliursday uiglit aud an unsuc president of the senate- and in 1882 lie
Tiarngraph from the Dexter oorrespon- room for two stories of dressing $76,000 goes to other funds.
•deut of tlio Bangor Commercial will rooms.- However things are arranged
I’liis anuouuoemeut as well a.s the cessful attempt made upon'another returned to the House and was chosen
it is said the aooommodations for report Ofctlie flminoe oommitteo of the caused oousidemble talk iu the oity sneaker. His title of colonel ho de
be of interest:
rives from sei-vioe ou the staff of Gov.
“Edwp,rd Chase has disposed of the introduoiiig a'hd sotting scenery will college, was, tlie Portland Advertiser this morning.
house he ha?r owned for some^jme be somewhat short of what they says, oxoeqdingly gratifying to the
Fortunately the proceeds of this Perliam in 1871-and the two following
past located near the Maine Cemral should be.
Tlie affair years when he was aid do camp and
members of the board. President raid wore very small.
depot. It is understood that he is to
Tomorrow the mayor aud Frank White’s report with rofereuoe to the should be a warning to all to look tlien inspector general. He has been
go in oompan.y with liis uncle. Prank
Chase of Waterville, in building a Redington are going to Boston aud internal affairs of the college was after their door aud window fasten an active politician serving as dele
now woolen mill at that point, and they will endeavor to. find how far equally, gratifying. On reoommejida- ings.
gate to tho Republican national couthat the site for the mill has already short of what tho.y should be tlie
vontioiii iu 1884 and afterwards as
Aiijiarently
the
first
place
entered
tiou
of
the
faculty
and
iu
aoeordauoe
boon purchased. Mr. Chase of Watervillo is po.sse.ssed of abundant means stage and its acoessoi-ips as now- witli the rule at Harvard, Brown, was Proctor & Bowie’s shop in Wins member-of the national committee.
and the new enterprise will un planned really are. Inoidentally the Amlierst, Williams and other promi/ low. There were taken a bit stock Tlie letter given below will explain
doubtedly prove successful.”
mayor will transact some other busi- ueut colleges, o'andidates for the de aud some other tools whioh were used itself. It lias the right ring. ,
ne.ss iu conneetion with the new gree of A. B. after the pre.sont y£ar elsewhere. It is not certain, bat the
13 Pembroke St,.
UeafniBa of 1-2 'Vpars' Stanillug. — Prr:trac- building.
will not be required t o take Greek, first place visited afterwards was
Boston, Mass., Jan. 16, 1903.
ted Catarrh prndiiops cti-arins-i In many
Work on the interior of the build but iu place of that study may take probably tlie store of Eaton & Ba.ssett
My Dear Sir; Your favor came
oases. C ij.t. U-ii. Uoimor, of l oroato,
Canaila, was deaf f r 13 years from ing, is now going on rapidly and a German, Fr.enoh and other college of Winslow whore an unsuooessful at duly to band. I am glad, as a native
of Waterville, tllat its citizens are
Catarrh. All treatments failed to rellfv-*. large amount of the'moisture whioh
branches. xVnuonnoement was made tempt was made to gain entrance. going to Celebrate its centennial,* in
Dr. Aitiiew’s C.itarrbal Pttwder save him
Though loaded with
relief Iti one da.r, and in a very fhnrt while prevailed a fortnight ago lias been of an enlargement of the deiiartmont This place has been visited a number Juno next.
the diufi (>6S lofji him ei.lirdy. It will do dried out. The wire lathing for the of chemistry, so that the college next of times in tlie paist aud was too well work, aud likely to be so during all
as much fur you oh uouis
walls
is being delivered
and year- will offer not less than six fortified to be opened by the burglar.s. tlie coming spring, yet I love the dear
town so deeply that I find' it hard
the iilumbers and electricians are at courses in tliat soienoe.
They broke into A. M. Balleiitiue’s old
to refuse doing what I can toward ad
work as well as the carpenters. Mr. Judge Bouncy, after twenty-one years blaoksmitli shop and there prooured vancing its interests and iiroclaimiug
TIRED OF WAITING.
The city of Ellsworth has had a lot Wyman of the Messaloiiskeo Eleo- of oontiiiuous service as treasurer of other tools. The grocery store of its merits. Will you please inform
of delinquent tax-pavers, peo])le who trio Company is supetiiitonding, in the college resigned and George K, Allen Pollard, also on the Winslow me wliat is the latest day at wliich a
‘‘Chapter of Remininiscciiocfij'” 'VviU
w-ore able to pa.y but wouldn’t. Fi behalf of the oity, tho.w-ork of w-ir- Boutelle, Esq., president of the side was entered aud some three dol be acceptable to you? With tlianks to
nally the city government got tired of ing the building.
Tioonio National Bank, Waterville, lars in coppers . aud small oliauge you and tho other members of the
waiting. At a recent meeting a vote
was elected treasurer as Judge Boii- taken. Then the bridge was crossed committee in charge Of the celebration
shown to me, I am
was imsBod requiring the eolleotors to
uey’s successor. Judge uonuey
Bonuey re aud tlie grist mill of A. F. Morrill for tho honorYours
Sincerely
A LIEUTENANT DISCHARGED.
turu iu 18000 on or before Feb. 1. If
near
the
Waterville
end
of
the
bridge
ceived the thanks'of the* board for liis
WILLIAM MATHEWS.
they fail to do this the city will pro
was broken into. Here they secured ■Rev. Edwin C. Whittemore chairman
In general orders, issued Friday, serviceiSf
ceed agafnst~tTh3 collector’s bondsmen.
of Literary committee of Waterville
The meeting of the board was large apother dollar in coppers and left
tlie commander-in-chief , discharged
centennial celebration.
For a number of years the amount Second Lieutenant William B. Jeuks ly attended. The Advertiser says; their tools, apiiarently disgnsted with
due the city in unpaid taxes had been of Co. B, 1st Infantry, Portland, for ‘‘President White manifestly has the smail returns they., were reooiviug
A CARI'.
steadily growing larger, and early the alleged rescuing and taking by good business qualifleationsT witli his for their labor.
We,
the'
undersigned,
do hereby
last fall the city government decided force from the sergeant of the provost several equipments for his important
The proprietor of a carriage reposi
agree
to
refuu
i
the
moue.y
ou a 60to take steps looking to the colleotion guard, at the last annual master, two duties, aud nlread.y has the affairs tory in town has an idea that an at oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted.
’of this Aouey. The eolleotors wore prisoners, placing them in a hack of the college well in hand. His ad tempt was made to enter his store Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
notiiiod that unless a certain amount aud carrying them to - camp. Jenks ministration means a broadening of one night this week by prying up one cough or oold We also guarantee a
of money was turned in to the city pleaded not guilty. The discharge the work of the college iu its various of the rear w'udows. If suoli was 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
• treasury before a given date, the col- is based on the report of a board of departments, and this on the. basis of the ease the attempt did not suooeed. Geo. W. Dorr,
Piiillip H. Plaisted
leotors and their bondsmen \vould bo inquiry, oonsipting of Inspector Gen- tlie present iuoomo of the college.
There vs, so far as known, no olue Alden & Deelian,
S. S. Liglitbody
held responsible and the oity would eml Frank L. Ho.yt of Lewiston, At the same time lie has in view plans to the criminals. It may have been J. L. Fortier, G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
look to fliem for settlement. At the Major Frank B. Welch of Portland, tor the enlargement of the fluaupial the work of boys but City Marshal
A SUICIDE.AT ST. ALBANS.
..same time there are haugiug over two and First Lieutenant George S. Mc resources of.Colby with a still great Farringtop^ is of the opinion that
Lloyd C. Dillingham, member of
men, not boys, were engaged in it.
tif the eolleotors distress warrants Carty of Co. I, Lewiston, w-hich was er broadening of its work.”
£lie Maine House from St. Albans,
which will become duo early in Feb chosen to inquire into the propriety
In addition to the above statements
Tb» many (rlrnds of G. L. Hnusm En
ruary. Under those warrants the ool- of conduot of Lieut. Jenks.
from the Advertiser a gentleman'who glDPcr, h. E. lV W. B K ,at present living sdioidqd at his home Tuesday night by
lootors’ property may be attached, and
was in ^attendance at the meeting in Llin», U. nill be pleased t» know i( liungiug, aged 67. Last summet a
if this fails to satisfy for the amount
gives some interesting facts. Tlie at- bU recovery fruiu threatened kidney dis Miss Parker brought serious charges
AcconntlnflT For It.
of taxes due, the eolleotors may bo
Hu writes: ‘‘I was cured by nslng agaiust Mr. Dillingham, whioh created
lodged iu jail. ’The stringent moas- *Tt may be merely fancy.” remarked teudanoe of lirnstebs was large and Case.
Foley’s Kidue.v Cure, wliiuh I.^a’inimei'd somewhat of a sensation.
Miss Par
uTes adopted by the- board have re Mrs. Selldom-Uolme, ‘‘but since my uii\voiiteQ cutlmsiasm prevailed; The CO nil, esp olvlly tialnuioii wbo aru usually
ker alleged that Dillingham is the
sulted in the oolleotibu of a oousider-^ husband began drinking the wates* greatest ronfideuoe was expressed iu similarly aflliuted.”
able amount in bank taxes aud many from that iron spring he has seemed, to
father of a- child bpru iu the spring
the future of Colby aud the impres
tax, deeds.'
j
of tliat year. The ease -vv’as entered
be ten times as obstinate as he used sion nmde by tlie new . president was
WILL
BREAK
UP
THE
HERD,
Now suit has been entered by the
. _
in the Somerset oounty court’ for
oity in the supremo -court as a test to be.”
favorable
iu
the
^highest
degree.
Dr. George H. Bailey of Portland trial at th'e present ‘’ternd of two
case for the collection of sewer assess “Perhaps,” suggested Mrs. Kexdore,'
Assistant Professor Hedmau was ad- and Dr'.* J. W. Stewart of this ■ oi.ty
ments. Three years ago the city built “the w-ater Is tinctured with pig Iron.”
vahoed to a full professorship . with have returned from Starks iwjiere week's hence. Mr. Dillingham has
a sewer through oortain streets and —Chicago Tribune.
an increase of salary, aud Instructor tliey went to attend to tlie killing of maintained his innooenoo aud in
made' a special levy on abutting prop
erty. Fpw of those assessments have
Beck was made Assistant Professor of the 19 cattle belonging • to the hard of tended to fight the ease to the bitter
Bunched HI. Blander..
end, but of late the matter had
been paid and’ thd property owners now
“Johii,” said Mrs. Blllus after 'the Physios.
_
Waugh Bros, wliioh tests- had indi weighed so heavily upon his mind
agree to abide by the deoisiou iu, the caller had gone away, “I wish you
Measures were adopted looking to cated were diseased from tuberculosis.
tost ease whioh has just gone before wouldn’t bunch your blunders so.”
that.it is now supposed his brain be
the broadening of the nsefuluess of
the court.'
Exanpination of the bodies of the
“What do you mean, Marla?” asked the-soieutifio and language depart
came unbalanced aud ho snioided by
cattle wKioh were slaughtered fully
Mr. Blllus.
hanging;
An air-cooling system on a vast “I didn’t mind your telling her that ments aud a large extension of courses qoullrmed the judgment npxm’ whioh
Boale is to be tried at the St. Louis you were ten years older than I, but in these dejiartments is to be offered. they wore oondemnod. .Their^condi
A BRIDGE INSTEAD OF A CULVERT
exposition. Great fans will bring you followed It up a mluute later by
tion was exceedingly bad.
down a ourrent of cold air from a letting It slip out that you were 62.”—
Tlie owners of the lierd which lias Jt is reported that the Maine Cen
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
height of eight hundred feet above the Chicago Tribune..
been infected propose to get rid of tral railroad will not robti.i][d.^ tho cul
earth and iiour it ovpr tlio grounds on
The meeting of the Woman’s Liter
their entire stock and make a new vert at Thorndike ou the Belfast'and
hot days.
ary club, lield at the Coburn Institute
start in tlie business. ' A ■ most oard- Burnham .line that was washed out
building Tuesday evening was at
ful examination of 'the surviving during the big freshet of Deo. 16,
tended by the largest number of mem
cattle will bo made 'and if any of but will replace the culvert with an
bers who have been present at any
the 76 animals left prove to be iron bridge. The iron bridge that
meeting tliis season.
diseased^ the.y will bo killed. The was carried awa.y at Clinton on Deo.
The exercises were of groat interest.
rest will be sold, the premises thor 16, has been brought to Thorndike
The papers road were by Miss Adolle
oughly disinfeoted, new stock pur aud will be placed, iu position as sOcn
Gilpatriok uixm' ‘‘Tlio Early Aboli
chased aud the business resumed un as tho iieoessar.y abutments can be
tionists” aud b.y Miss Lotta Proctor
built. It is a, girder bridge about 40
der entirely new oouditions, uixm the ixiets of the anti slavery
feetilong and six feet high Tho rail
aigtatiou and tlie. time of the war of
road oflioials have Visited Tliorndike
th^rbbelliou. Miss Marjorie Morri
THE BRIDGES.^
and after a thorough exa'mination of
son rendered a piano soloMiss MoThe foot bridge oyer the Sebasti- the culvert decided that by patting an
Faddou of Fairfield, who was aocomoook at Winslow has been complete^. iron bridge there would bo no more
pauied by Miss Evans, gave a mando It was.'finished Saturday and opened trouble from washouts e.t thalj^plaoe.
does make hens lay. It certainly is the best egg producer. No red pepper
lin solo aud Miss ^Susie Fogarty sang for travel
This culvert was washed out 26 years
or any irritant that temporarily warms up the fowls and then leaves them
a seleqtipu Whioh like - every other
More important perhaps than the hgo, and was fSbttilt and an extra
part of the evening was mnoh enjoyed
worse off than before. A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes
foot bridge is the temporary bridge opening for the water wm provided
by .the audience.
jioultry grow,
,
over whioh teams are to pass until but with the two openings the volume
In the absence of the president,
The value of our Food has been proved in this State. We have numerous
the new bridge is open to the.publio. of water was too great daring the
Mrs. H. D. Eaton, the chair was ootestimonials of the highest character. They are from well-known farmers and
Work upon that is progressing rapid- freshet
onpied by Mrg. Chalmers, the vice lyTind Messrs. Proctor & Bowie who
poultrymen right here in New England, people you know or have heard about
pre8i|dent. There was some Aisousshio
have the oontfaot for its erection A TWENTIETH CENTURY VIEW.
and whose word is gilt edge. ^
'
about the approaching b^qnot at the
The Fortnight Review remarks that
seem
to bo getting along as fast as
We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound w-e ship. Your
Elmwood Hotel on the asth of jthifr^
oonld be expected of bridge builders grown-up people of ordinary intellimoney back if you are not satisfied. 'We want an agent in every village.
month. As the dining room will seat
geiioe now read the Bible, when t|iey
iji the middle of a oold Ja'iuary.
. Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials, prices, and full particulars about
comfortably only 160 it is desired
do read it, with some critical appre
The
ferry
is
doing
business
but
of
our liberal inducements. Page pays the freight.
members intending to purchase tickets course it is not giving satisfaction. ciation, but it is set before children
REMEMBER PAGE’S is the ONLY PBRFECT^OULTRY FOOD.
should do BO by the gist iust. After
No ferry iu such a location oonld. as though it wore still believed to be
that, if there is any siiaro room, of The frossen surfaoe of tho river is literally true. It never seems to dawn
It 4g. the one kind that really makes eggs.
whioh auuouuoomout will bo made iu being largely used aud promises to upon educators of. the clergy -that,
The Evening Mail, tiekote can'be afford safe and cheap transit ..^until oven if tho oontouts of the Bible W3re
bought for the friends of members. tho weather' cliaugos.
entirely free from
error,
the
It- ^ya8 proposed that as many as de
writers were men who wrote for men;
SffiCT’a;.
HYDE PARK, VERMONT.
sired should attend iu some oharaotor BANNER
SAL VE Ihoy’ never dreamed of writing for the
oostuino;
ttio moat healing salyo In the w^rld. ' nursery or tlie sohool.

THE TREASURER RETIRES.

PACE’S ■
PERFECTED
POULTRY
FOOD

CARROLL S. PACE,

j'ji.-i'

. Vr

THETAf.ON-'THE AGENCY.

There is still considora^li^ discus
sion as to the right of the United
States government to collect the tax
fpr retail liquor selling from the oity
ageno.y. Tlio lawyers are not unani
mous and some who tliittk.....tha,tax is
not a legal one are still of the opinion
tliat it is a good deal oheapor to pay
in suoli a case than to fight. Yet no
body wants to be made to pay when
tho law is not clear on the ixiint.
One of -the leading lawyers- of the
state, not a resident of 'Waterville,
declined to give an off hand opinion
oil tlie case the other day, saying it
was an interesting question and onglit
to bo Jouglit .out. If next year’s oity
government feels like making a fight
it oan undoubtedly get an opportunity,
and that witliont any reference to
wlia£ has passed. ,^hen next year’s
tax is assessed it can dooline to piav
if it sees lit and the internal revenue
oflioials will .undoubtedly not be of a
temper to stand any fooling, so prompt.,
action to colleot could be looked for
and ultimately - a deoisiou oonld be
reached whioh would be be.yond dis
pute. But for the present the iuoideut
is closed.
Halt Kheniii, Tt>ttt<r, Ecz-una.

These

ilUttesBlng skla diseaBc-a relleV'-d by one

application. Dr. Agnew’i Ointment is a
potent cure for ell eruptions of the ehiu.
JaS. Gaston, Wilkeebarrc, Bays: ‘‘For
nine years I was dlBfigured nPh Tetter on
iny bands. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured
it.” 36 cents.

PORTLAND PAYS.

A reporter of the Portland Adver
tiser oalled oil oity liquor ageui; Doug
lass of that cit.y Wednesday and asked
him if the Portland agency pays a
special tax. In reply Mr. -Douglass
pointed to the familiar stamp, Whioh
was posted on the top' of the shelf
back of the counter. Mr. Douglass
said that the oit.y had always .pai^.a
tax to the revenue offloe of $26 ayfeat.
He bad some doubts about whether
this was really required by law, and
at one time several years ago consulted
tho city solioi^-or about it. The so
licitor looked the matter mi casually
and replied that while tliore might be
some doubt of the legality of the tax,
it Was so small a matter tliat it liqd .
better be jiaid, rather than precipitate
legal complications. Since, theq the
tax has been jiaid when demanded by
tlio revenue officers. Mr. Donglass
thinks there are some agencies iu tlie
state whioh do not pay tho tax.

Foicy’s Honey, and Tar

cures colds, prevents pneumonia^
THE END OF THE FAIR.

Tlio fair of the Foresters of Ameri
ca closed Wednesday with a dance
whioh was ver.y largel.y attended.'
There were one hundred couples on
the floor at one time, and the galler
ies were orowded. It is probable the ■
roodipts at this fair will equal if not
excel those of aiiy fair held this sea
son. During the evening tho prizes
and numbers of tickets held by pa
trons of the fair were announced. Tho
sewing moohine which has been on
exhibition was voted to Mrs. Frank
Mathews. Of the 60 presents whioh
were given the names of the lueky
recipients of those of the' most value
follow;
•
.Cash presents of $20 to Miss Annie
Bums, oouixm 468 and to G. A.
Porter, coupon 7.70; cash presents of
$10, to John Pooler, ooupon 903, and
O. E. Furber o^
of Fairfl
Fairfield, ooupon 479.
jrV^Elio owned ooiipon
To F. H. Soper'
632 was given a barrel of flour.
Tho piano used during tho fair was
furnished by Frank Blanchard.

If the woman at work should make
answer to the other woman, she might,
perhaps, say : "You never had to scrub'
and clean when your back ached so that
it Seemed that every movement would
break it in two.” It’s bad enough for a
woman to suffer. But when she must
suffer and slave at the same time^she
4;eachea the limit of her endurance.
'Weak women who have been made
strong by the use of Dr. Pierce'sJPavor•Ite P'rescrlptiqn, recommend it td^others^
as a godsend. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening' drains, heals inflammatlon and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
I have been filing some time now, ^tng
ubied with female vreakness," writes Tars.
Wm. H. Johnson, of Avondafe, Chester Co., Pa.
" KvOry montli I would have to lie on my back.
I tried many dllTerent medicines and nothing
■gave
gnve me relief until I began Dr. Pierce’s medlcines, using -two bottles of ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion' and two of ‘Golden Medical Discovery.'
These medicines Imve-cured me. When I began.
your treatment I was not able to' do yery jnucb,
lut iiowT do tlie work for- my family of nine,
bu
and feel better to-day than I have for a year."

Dr, IHerce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and. sick headache. They, do
not create the pill habit.

‘ 1. 'f

'. - -

;

P»!SlSU“iwBOStOH

'm*(niMCDC

The etaanoh and elegant ateeroera “Bav state
and ‘OoT IMngl)}” alternate leave Franklin
Wh 'Tf, Portland, and India t’^harf, Beaton, at
T p, m. dally, Hundaya excepted.
nieae ateamera meet every demand of modern
ateamahip aerVice In aatety, apeed, comfort and
luxury OIT travelling.
Tbrongh tloketa for Providence, Lowell, .WorOMter, New York, etc.
T. M. Bartlktt, Agt., J. F. iLiscouii, Gen.
Han.

"

C RJJ E L
Good Morning,
Heartrending Story of Nervous Wreck.
How Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Do You Use the Came to ttie Rescue.
Mnt. p. IIoRAN, 1879 Third Avenuo, New
York City, says: '

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted for MooEnATC Fees.
OUR OFFICE IS Opposite; U, 8, patert Office

and wo can secure patent m less tiiuo than those
;resaots from IViiih-n-!tv-asl „ ^
Send model, drawing or pnoto., with descrip
tion, ■ Vfc advise, if patentable or not, free of|
^charge. Our fee not due till patent is.sccurcd,
i A PAMPHtgT, fiow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of some in the U. S. and foreign countries|
sent free. Address,

CsA.SNOW&CO.
Opp. patent Office, Washinoton, D. C.

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range
-a

Quaker

“I hiifl^ coiiRtant h^.'irlnp ilown pnfii that
mftae maieel dreadfully iiorvmia, and the pain
in my back \raa
Fomethinff awful.
I xulTereu terribly
every inonth, j
ftlpo • iufert'd from
iiiflninmation
and had
ail unnat-j
Ural dis>*
charRethM kept
me
tlie
tiine.^Iy kidnoye
and Ftr'niiirh were
effected and I was
alwaya constipated.
Every .little thing
excited me, ami 1
vaa BO tiervouR 1
lidn’t feel n bit like
eeing or talkiiiR to
anyom*. IwuHieally
in a drt^adful condition.
No ono knnwi: wbni 1
suffered, .^'vorv mornIng I-wouUf feel so
ucak and tired I
^could hardly pet
up, and aurriJR
week buys
lie day I would
;et faint and
fcclas though
should fail.
1 doctored
continu
ally, tryiiijr
first
.
r.
one lluiip,
then an
other. but
nothing
Bccuiied to do me uny
good. 1 wan so discifiiraged nnd'downlienrtcd I didn’t caro innch uhal
happenod, or if 1 ever got well.
“ rlnullr, Home one told me to take I)r.Grprne’i
Nervura blood and nerve rcincMly, aiid fjdd so
much about tlic good it did women u ho sulfoi t'd
from female weakness that J decided to try it. I
CAimot say enough Tor this incdlcliio. Iir.drecne’s
Nervura blood and norvo remedy is the best
medicine on oarth’for nervousness and female
W’cakness. and every woman who suircrs from
these troubles ought to get I)r. (Jreem! to cure
them.. I look four bottmfe of Nervura ami my
pains are all gone. My porbais arc regular every
moutlif without the bllgiitost pain, iny backache
is nil gone and there Isn’t the slightest diseharge
anymore. The folks who see lucTiow, who see
how contented and happy and strong 1 am, think
it Is a miracle.*’

and $1.00 a

i\ai ge ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
<

WATEBVlLLKfLrrGK TiO.r, A. O. U. V
Kegular Meeting at A,0, lb W. Ha
AiiNOLD Block,
Second and Fonrtb Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.

• '

^

-
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At end of bridge, Winslow.

ANY
HEAD
NOISES?

HDKLITY 'LODGE, N'». 8. D. OF H
A. O, «. W.
Meets 1st and 3d lyedmrdaaa of rsrh month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY

& WHITE.

Marble and Grange Workers,

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

Get Ur. Groono’s Nervura to-day for your
trouble, and write to Dr. Greene for advice.
Address 34 Temple Place, Boston, JSIabs.

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

t42 Main St.

F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

AItoCih. Sq, So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dove-*, N. H,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS RANK
N”. 96|MAF?t FT.. WATEKVJLLK
Tfust^es—C, Knauff, >1. W. Bassett. Geo. K.
Bontelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, Sllsa T. Lawry. ^

Baltimore, Md., March 30. 1901.

GenUfmrn: — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you
a full history of my case, lo be used at your discretion.
.
.
,1 »

About five years ago my right ear b(^gan to sing, and this kept on getting worse, uiitil I lost
ray hearing in this ear entire'ly
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a miniher of physicians, among olher.s, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that
only on operation could help me, and even/that only temporarily, that the head noises would
then ce^sc, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lo.st forever.
.• .
j
I then saw your advertisement accideinally hi a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remaiUx
Very truly yours,
, .
^
.
R A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

WII

hki.-uina

Nai;!-;!..

1137 Uutenliousc tit.. Cliiciniialt. Ohio.

Our treatment does npt interfere zvith your usual oceuyation.

“nSSK.-'-YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOWIE

Depoelta of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
INTUINATiaiML AlIRM CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE.. CKICACO. ILL.
lug two thousand dollars In ad. reonivail and put
on Interest August, November, Felruary and
•
•
May first.
'9 r
'
■*
No tax to be paid on depoelta by depositors.
Dividend made in May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest OOjflLILi
•W^OOID
JkJSTJD
is thus coinponnded twice a year.
Office In Saviuga Bank building; Bank open
fially from 9 a m. to 12<30p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
■p.m.
,
0, KftAOFP. President
‘
E, B. Dbummomi, Tr.

S. A, & A. B GREEN.

GARMENT
CUniNG SGHOGL

** I linve boon ii«liiir <'A8€*/%lcr'.*l'8 itiid us
a mild uml eileciivi? laxative iliej* are simi-iy won
derful. -Mv ilaugUter amt 1 wore hotliered «ltli
sick stonmoh uml-our lucatli was very had. After
taking a few doses of ('as»arets wc have ImiiroveU
wouderfuUy.’*'Thov aro a great heU* in ll‘C family."

OFFICE ON MAIN

ST.,

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.'Bo
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lUc. 26c. dOc.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Bterllag U«m»dy Compiny,' Clilrtso, Slontrcal, New York. Hlk

lin.TA DA A Sold and guaranteed by all drugnU-1 W*DSh gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

MoQjay Wednesday and Friday
AFTER SL •Ns AND EVENINGS,

S to axict ^ toO x>.a::rk

^■HAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Watervilie, Maine
Larliee osn here reotlve* pereoral instfuotiou
drafttns all styles of LaiMes*, Misses'ai.d Obll*
dieij’s garments l)v accurate aud sclentlflo prlu’
olples A llnlsheJ educatirncan be obUiued at
this itiStitutionln tabiog measnrrs, draftirg.eut*
ting, putUeg together. Irouin? and all kluds of
fancy fordiug. I^^Call and see what we teach.
Visitorb are welcomes Featherboi irg, Cordlug
and Tucking taught without extra oliargo. <

The School Is Nov Open,
THEDI MOND
GABl^UNT CUTTER CU.
Mrs G.8. Fill of Skowbrgan. and other com
petent teachers will be In atiendauco.
Sllwtf

Administrator’^ Notice.
The aubscEltipr.bereby gives notice that be baa
been duly appointed Aduiiuialrator on the estate
of Leonie Foftler late of Watervilie in the
Conuty of Kennebec, Deceased, aud given
bonds as the law direotf. All po sous having
demands against tbe estate of said deceared
are desired" o present the same fqr settlement,
aud all iudebied thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JOHN L. FORTIER
* Deo, 23, 1901,
3w 34

Adtninislratrlx’s IVotifTc.
Tl)e subsorlber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appolni- d administratrix,
with the will annexed ou tbe ea-tatn ql
Virgil U. 'Srrague late of Watervl lo In tbe
Oouuty of ’ Rehtiebeo, deceased, and gived
bonds as tbd laV directs. All persons having de
mands against tbo'ertatef of sab dt ceased are de
sired to preseut tbe same lor seltleii cut. aud nil
Indebted tbereto are r'equeated to make payment
Immediately.
NELLIE K SPRAGUE
Deo.. 23, 1901.
3w34
KENNEBEO CODNTY-In Court of Probat.
at Anguata in vacation ,Dto 3), 1901
Lanraeit A. MoLule widow of Daniel F.MoLure
late of Oakland in said County, deceased, having
preseitted b r applio'aiion for allowance out of
tbe personal (ttute cf said deoeaaed:
OltDEHEU; That holioe thereof bo gived three
weeks (ucreBsively, In' the \^ateiville Ma 1.
printed In Watervilie, In aald Oouuty that all peraone lutereated may attend at a Court of Probate
^ to bo held at Auguata, on tbe fourth Monday of
January ne^t, aud show cause, if any tbey have,
why the prayer pt said petUlen should not be
granted.
,
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A, Ns.^vcohu, Register, 8w34

KENNEBEO COUNTY-In Probate Cpurtat
Augnsta, In Tsoation, Deo 31. 1901
Andrew H. Rice AdminlFtcatoi on tbe estate o(
Hiram Blake late of Oakland In said County, deoessod having presented bU fliit and final asoouut of admiulstra.ion of said mate for allowanoe: -.
Ordered, That notioe thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely prior to ibe fourth Monday of
Jauu.ry next, in theW.tervilleM.il, a news
paper printed In Watervilie, that all persona In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be held at Anguata, aud ibow oauae, tf any.
'Why tlm aime tbould not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS,. Jndge.
. Attmt! W. a. Ne'wcoiid, Begtater. ■ 3w34 /

PALMRR HABINB MOTORS
For Pleasure and Working Boats 11-2 to 25 H
P, All size Laanohes in stock. Send for Cata
logue,
PADMBB BROS.
, - 1
•
Coa Cob,'03nn

A great many people’s characters are
misjudged, because they are constantyBcowlirg and squinting, which is an in
voluntary effort of the eyes to see distiuctly. We fit glasses wUhYh aro be
coming aud will at once stop all of these
contoriious of the foco. Call and have
your eyes examned free. It is ‘better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a nstant scowl.

SEAMAN'S OPflGAL PARI DBS,
.

60 Main St.

^

IRA A. MITCHELL,

.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
' >
O MAD TKAMB AT BWIASONABUB PRIOB8
Haoka aud Barge furnisbed to order for any oeoaalnn. Paaaengera taken to an; desired point
day or ntgbt.

Boston Terriei
So. OlasOA-e

QEO. 5. nARRIS’& CO.,
....BOSTON, MASS.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly'ltognlaioi', liaabrouKlitbapplneaBto
huiiiti-L-d» Ofunxluiia woinvii, IlpjiiLi la poijltlvely nootboi remedy known to mbdli ataclcnee tlhit will so qujokly imd eafoly do tbt
work. Longest.and nloatobstlndte Irregular.
Itles from ufiy causerelleyed atonce. Succeer
guaranteed a't any stage. No pain, danger,
or interforenoo with work. Have relieved
liundrede of caaca where others have fiiilod.
The moat dlfflcultcaaea succoBafully treated ;
by mall, and bo,'eficlal results guaranloed In
ov jylnstance. Norlskwliiitsoover. Wetreat
liuuiirodsofladlos whom wenoyer see. Wrllo
for valuable particulars wid free confideuilal
advice. Alllcttoratruthfullvankwerod.' Homemjier, this remedy laabsojtuoly safe under
every possible condition and ]>osltlvely
leavoa rio after 111 effect upon tlio- bcsilb.
.By mail, securely sealed, •2.00. All muiiey
letters should 1)0 registered,>' Adilross, lilt.
J. W. KMMON8 CO., lYOTrcmout St., Boston

In Bffecjt Oct. 14, I90I.
PASBBFoaB

.OGR’t Think'
You
Know
More
Than Your
..Mother

f

BAiHs"'leave Waterrllle sMtlon
eOINQ KA8T.
ft,ao a. m., dally for Bangor, week days
Bar Harbor; for Buokaport, BUaworth. jpldTowu
Vaneo boro, Aroostook eonnty. Waablni
St. Johm at. Stoohen and HaUfax. iL
end Bangor on Snndaya except .to
Vaabmgton Co. R. R.
I S.SOb. m., for Skowbegan, dally except Hon
days (mixed.)
is good advice for
7.10 a. m., mixed lor Hartland, Dexter, Dover
men and boys,
ft Foxoroft, Hooaebead Lake, Bangor and local
atatlona.
and the man whq,
B.SO a. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegau.
thinks he knows more than Moth
0 Sa a. m., tpr ^Ifaat, Bangor aud liunkiport.
'l.ao p. m;, for Bangor and way atatfons,
er Natuf'e ahouf running his body
Patten, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. ft
finds out his mistake wlien he gets
A.; viattawamkeag, Vanoeboro, St. Steuben
(Cabils,)-I|oulton, Woodatook, St. John aud ftallindigestion. «£, F." AtwootFs
lax.
Bitters restore digestion.
3.08 p, m., lor Bangor, Buoluport, Itu
Harbor, Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.15 p. m.. for BeUaiL Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosei-ead Lake.Bangor, Old-Town, aud HattaUnsolltfired Testimonials.
Wamkeag.l ;
gui
A Whoatoii (111.) lady who had “ti’led
,4.10 p. tu., for Fairfield and Bkowuegan.
v-OlO? a. m., (Bnndsya only) for Bangor.
everything in vain until I coiuinenced
,
OOIMCf WBBT.
ttikiiiK your vnliinitle remedy” has
0J>5 a. m., for Bath Roekland, Portland,
and Boston, White Monntalna, Montreal, and written. If the Wlit'aton News can Ijj
Gbleago,
believed, tliu following tcstliiioiilnl to
8.85 a. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
0,15 a. na., Oakland, Farmington,-Pbllllpa, a eL)unl.r.v dniggisr who Is hooiuiii;; .1
Kange'y, Meobanio Falls, Rumford Fails, Bemls ,»iew tonic:
'
^
~
LewlBtou, Danville June, and Portland.
0.15 a, m.. Dally for A'aguata, Lewiston, . Dear Sir- Hetoro lakinR your mwllcinc I v .n
iPoirtland and Boaton.'wlth.pari -r oar for Bos too wt-nk to .|raiik llic baby, but now I cau llik
ton wnneot ng at Portian'ir (or North Con nq' busliunj, lli-svdi lik-bs yuul
way, Faybana. Gorham. N- Ul, Berlin Falls
Tills reminds- one of tlie Kliakoiiec
Lau aster. Groveton, North Stratford, Island
man wlnr was nvarl.v L'J'nd iiinl tool;
Pond.Oolebrook and Beecher's Falls.
8.80 p.m lor Oakland.
Dr. Kawytir's woinh-rfiil Rlixir. llo
8.80 p. m., for C^land, Lewiston, Meobanle
wrote:
FalU, Portland auu' Boston via Lewiston.
- 8.80 p.m., for Fottlana and way atsttona via
Dear Sir—Ili-fofo yhinj your I'llvir i orjui-I not
Auguata.
8.10 p.m., fo Aiuoata, Gardiner, Bath, Rook- SCO syi juolics bciod ii'V '(iu-c. VcMtc;da> I t.iw
facts be
and, Portland and Boston, with parldr ear for V;«tnlV"'1 feci (list I'CiuKbt tu let
.
'
.Boaton. oonneotlng at Portland for (k>rulab known. Send int- another bdttic.'
Biidgton, North Genway and Bartlett.
,
Phlnens'E.
I'ei'klns
of
Mound
Cen
4.10 p. m., for Oakland and Someraet By.
ter. S. D., says '.hat liefore trying lliu
0.80'p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
10.05 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland add Bimkc Cure ‘die had not drawn a so
Boaton, via Angoata. with Pullman sleeping oar
ber hreatli for twenty-live years.” l-ast
dblly for Boston, inoludingSandaya.
1.85 a.m., dally except Monday, for Portland Sunday he (lr<>w several sober Iti'eaihs,
and Boaton.
B.SO a.m. Sundays only for Fortlanil and Bea greatly, to tlio aBtonlsliqient of lifs wife
ton.
aud without .injury to-hfs healthr—Hv
Daily exonralona for Fairfield, ISoenta; Oak- cxpects a iiei'fwt cute—kiuie' time.—
0d: 40 cents; Hkowhogau, •! .00 rnimd trip., ,
Minneapolis Journal.
MO. F. EVANS. VIee Pres, ft Geu'l H^bagai.
F E. BOOTHS Y. Geo, ass. ft Ticket Agent.

OPEN-AIR SANATORIA.

■ I I ivAIt"' Molhomiil

Mill he:-'*.

Interest in tile case of Mrs. Wliitnoy
of Bangor wlio is making so lioroio a
contest against tlie inroads of a
severe pulmonary disease by tlio
open-air treatment. Wills now attoiitioii, tlu! Oommercial sny.s, ' to ftii in
creasing interest in tliis mqthod of
treatment—an (igenoy so onmtive and
so simple as tho pure oxygon of our
outdoor ntmosplipre—as witnessed iiy
the m.tny oxprossious of interest in
Mrs. WUitiie,y‘’s case wiiioli have
oomo to US' from sovoral sources.
Wo also note with deep interest the
g.-eater pultlioiattention now iieing
given in different states to 'this
metliod for tlie treatment of ]mlmoiiary tuberculosis and tlio favor
witli wliioli it is being looked uiMin
by tlio medical profession, bv boards
of lioaltli and by state authorities.
Ill Pennsylvania a free snim'torilim
is being ooiistrnoted for poor -oonsnmptives at Wliito Haven, tlie build
ings of whicli are erected u])on tlie
cottage plan so ns to hav** ns few pa
tients in each ns possible and those
isolated from oiteli other in separate
rooms. These rooms are so built as
to oommaiid all tho suii ixissiblo and
.so built that at night the windows
can he tlirown open ami at the same
time to-prevent a direct draft of air
niou the patient) Tho cottages at
these snnatoriums could not he built
suHioioiitly fast to aeeommodnio the
imtients from Pliiladelphiui,- .md a
largo barn situated nnbii the farm
imrehased for tho hospital site was
fitted u]) ns a temporary sKiiatorium
for men itationts. Tlio Pliilndelpliia
Puhlio Ledger in giving an account
of this enterprise savs: “The men
wlio nro heiiig cared for in tliis ham
liave made most gratifying improve
ment. ”
At Rutland, Mass., is a state sniiatoriuin for oonsumiitives, whioli has
been in operation for three years, for
the open-nn- treatment of eonsniujitivo
patients, that has liad n most plienomenal suocess. By its report re
cently published it is shown that
during tho iiast year Jill!) imtioiits wore
admitted' and -103 discharged, and
that but one jiatieut died during tiio
year. Dr. Herbert O..-Clapp, at the
licad of tlie staff of visiting pliysioians, makes a gratifying report for
tlio tliird year- of his service. Where
as, lie says, in tins first year (14 per
cent., and in tlio second year
per
cent, of all grades of incipient cases
wero apimrently cured or arrested, in
tlie third year tliis porooutago heoamo
about (17, and if only tlio best grade
of incipient eases siiould ho counted,
tlie peroontage would bo still higher.
Also, whereas in tlie first year 117
per cent, and in the second year 46
per cent.* of all the oases of tho disearo
in all its stages, iiiuluding inoipient,
moderately advanced, and far advauoeij, were apparently oiired or
arrested, in tlio third year this poroentago rose to about 60.
In England tlio movement for Die
open-air treatment for oonsumptivos
received a significant approval by
the aot of King Edward in dcoiding
tliat tlie gift to him of 11,000,000 by
Sir Ernest Cassell,, should ho de
voted for the erocKion of a sana
torium of tliis oharaoter. This dis-,
tinguislicd' English baronet . lately
placed f1,000,000 at tlie disiWBal of
King Edward to ho devoted -to oharitahlo or utilitarian purposes, as lie
miglit decide. After long consulta
tion witli tlio higliost medical au*
tliorities King Edward lias dcoided to
devote this sum to building, eq'upipping and maintaining, a sunatorium
for oousumjitives. This decision is
regarded ns not only eriiinontl.Y wise
but is liiglily signifloaut of tlio new
interest in tliis manner pf treatment
for tlwA*' alliiotcd. witli pulmonary
tuberculosis. The institution to bo
erected will bo a model of its kincl
both in equipment and administra
tion—hut it will bo^jElfeoted in view
of tlio opou-air system of ' treatment.
Among tho factors in tliis metliod
of treatment determined from tlio
exporieuooat Rutland, Mass., aro tlio
following: Tliat no pivtiont^aro ad
mitted in the advanced stafltTof tlio
disease; thaf.'only inoiiiient oases
nre allowed, or will lie until -the aooommodation fm- receiving them aro
larger tlian at piosent. Moreover tlio
treatment so far given, based upon
-the results of three yoars, siipws
tliat tlio administofiug of—alcoliol
or wliiskoy is unwise, prejudicial,
tliat greater suooess oau bo obtained
witliout than with it; aud tliat cod
.liver oil is not an indispensablo agent
in tho successful troptment of tlio
disease. Its use lias bo(m rostrioted,
and it is not regarded as necessary.
Food is li berally given and a smnll
quantity of wine is given witli tlie
raw eggs to oofroot tho flat taste and
give greater relish. As for tlio rest,
God’s pure air does tho euro.-

‘litr.. w iNpt.GU.‘.M.rniv.i Svuri* knu b«rn imM
f .rovtir I II I V ^ . AKSliy M ILLlONSof MOTIIKUS
t rtl.olrk Mil MKi.N \ lillu TJlKTIIlNd. v itli fVA^
i:( T
I; S))otiii:m t!>c nui.n, SmI'T.NS tho GM.’MS. AI.I..\V.Sn:i I’AIN; (-TTUKS WIND
(M.ir, ftiul i-i t!:© I'ot rotncdjr for IMAHItlICKA.
•olil i>jr Druggists lit overj part of the world. iWxiiro
.iiul HFk for “Mri. Wlitmlow’i Soofhlng flyrup/’and
- tkc tio other klixl Twenty-five eenti a bottle.
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'I'o get rid of the plague of jiorjHii.ses, which arc tiding great damage
to tlio nets of the fislicrmen in tho
eliannel and on the coast of Brittany,
a reward of 8 sliilliiig.") per head for
everv porpoise cniiturcd is ofl'ercd by
the i'''reiieli govciiimnit.
I 81’ \ l\ K.

1

If you bnt..kiiH.E

Ki'l)"^s 11.........
I .1 i I

the Fplchcllil

i-rtr. of

'O' )">' '''■

■ vi-r be

e-r

I >" V i

-t-vs nt

an attack of ptieiinionla or la g ip-1<

It

Tho total Miles at the , art gallorioa
o'f llie I’liii-Amciicaii fI'.vposilioii at—
Butl'alo amouiiicd to less tlinii $16,000
for twciit; -SI \ I II ] ictiiics.
rli»*ru 1" ii
<»f lira ,
• iiiurv ttiai.
f Ft P I III !• I
■ rf'Hrirt'
Dull llio tiH
- H HF Fll) I
i to kte
IniMirMhu*. Ko ,,g'.• til nuu
lUtli > >•
\ h’n «■ '«.»? pr*
prE’-.
iii'iicu'l »l H ..chI nifi* -• , •» (I |>rtM'ilh* h rd remrein■ ill* 8. Hi d by oouFiaiiitj faUii g tu cu «» wt )i h cal
Itcrtliiu-tit
t I re t iiicii tibh . '•t
hKC
p (>\cn Crtlwtrb l* hr cui niumh i h ri »
ftlrd
' h**?!- on* >r(|uir*" c u-*! tu IiouhI ir iinrnt.
nnll'ti *' tMtrb I ur<*. t* HiinfiMTiin'ti
K,
<;hi‘i
i o «’i'< » ohh*, i* i* •• oii'\ c u imuHr» ji* ciir i'll ih*. »- nrKt i. I' It* Mdi» iM* riia ly
•u
H Irt'iu K’dr I* t< H tr'Lpoi'iif ti
It HCia
idrr<;tl> o I li- h'hmI <ii d mne'lit* h rl'•('« f ol I he*
-yitiiu. 'Mu ^ (11** oir buiittrrd dol hif or Hi y
IrtTr I • rule. . *•* d in riirn'inc lo u l« h1 du I u« H
K .1. «’MI NKV i CO./r I.I IM) O.
St d h*' I »r 'gviHlH.
Hr I’h Kmu d\ \ h Htr l!u‘ Ivm,

'I’lic liiglicsl siiiokcs(iickiiii Ocinmiiy
has just liccii coiiiplctcd liy the chem
ical works at Bhciiiiiii for the j uri ose
of oliviatiiig the ilclcterious effects of
I lie noxious gases uiioii the agricul
tural products of tile vicinity. Tlie
lieiglit of tlio stack is JUKI feet. ''
• It was a iiij.-t a inl'scil--. Ili.rtlock
liliioil Itl'tiTr i-iiri'il ini' Ilf t tcrrlrh- hriakIr K out 111! i vi r, ilic I inly. 1 Hill vsrv
gratt-liil.”
j\;lsH .liilla Kllb-l(li)t-, West
IJoriiwill, t'l’i'i
.' /

Mr. David Ki'iiiiistoii, tlio only
soldier from Illinois to serve in "the
war for imlciu ikIciici', is iiliout to
linve a moiiuincnt elected to his_mem
ory in Lincoln I'lirk, Cliicago.
---------------- ,--------------------8T()i'

in

A lii'gli utt(I u ugh i r oelil limy h-nd to
Ht'tlouH hiiuiclital > r 11.Mg Irinil'li8. Daii't..
take olmiu-is wlmii Koli->’«
slid Tar
hITokL per fi'i-f. (p-eurlty (lem siirn.us i ffectB
of a unld

George E. Huliok, elected jnstioo of
the peace in Aslnirv I’arl . is only
tweiity-tliree years of iigu , iind tho
youngest iierson that has ever lilled
tJiat post in Now Jersey.
CL

Bean the

.,.4 Thu

Kind You Have iway!

Signature
of
Rev. Fatlier Wieozorek, 1 riest at
St. Hedwig’s Polisli Catholic' eliu'roli
iu*Toledo, O., wlio died recently, boqueiitlied to tlie iinrisli liis entire for
tune amounting to nearly ijilOO.OOO. ij
Don’i Jit t the littls on, H suffi r frnuj- 00zrinn, ir ottiar tiirliirl-ir skin illHvaeta,
Nn need for it. llMan's (Mntiiuiit cure*.
Can't kar/n Dm niiist delta lu eklii.- At
Biiy drug hiMri-. ftiipi-nfs.

Tlie government is I'lanning lo make
]''ort Ltwenwortli seedndarv only to
West Point ns a training seiicol.
^)GN'T think lieenuHtf you linvo
taken many remedies in vain tliat
your case is iiieurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilln lias curb'd iiianv seemingly
liopeless eases of scrofula, eatnrrli,
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dysjiepsia and gonornl delilily.
Take
Hood’s.
One of the American innovations in
tlie oity of Ponce, Porto Rico, is a
society for the jirovention of cruelty
to nnimnls wliioh relentlessly proseeutes all violators'of the , law.
.SOiSIE FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a cough to run until it gets bo.yond tlio rencli of medic,int". 'They
often sa3", “Oh, it will wear away/’
but in most oases it vVill wear them
awa.y. .Could they bo induced to try
the successful medioine called Kemji’s
Ijalsam, wliieh is sold on a jiositive '
guafnntee to OUH), tliev would iminediatolj' see tlie excellent effoot nft<3r
taking tlio lirst dose. Price 30e. and
600;.. Trial size free. At all druggists.
,Sir Rodvors Buller, having just attaint;d the age of l!3, has live years to
serve as a geneVal officer on tlio active
list of tlio Britisli 1111113-.

CASTOR C A

Limited Numeral flystem.

For Infants and Children.

The natives of Murray Ishiiid, Torre*
.etralt, Lave a numerical system wlilcli
Is based on two Bumbere, netat, one,
aud uels, two. Above two they com
pute by "Composition—nels-fietat means
three, nels 1 nels (two and, two), four.
When they got above this llgure, tliejhave recourse lo'different parts of tin*
body, beginning with tlio little and
Other fliigors of the left hand and going
from there to tho wrist, elboiv, aruiplL
shoulder, etc., on the left side, and
thence down llio right side to twentyone,'the toes giving ten mimhers more,
to thirty-one. Beyond this they, are satiBlled with “many.”

Tbe Kind'You Have Always Bought

■'

Indnstrlona Locuata.

He was an old sailor and full of
yarns about the good old times of sail
ing' ships.'' “I reuieniber once,’’ bo
said, “while we were cruising round
tho Paciflth we were surrounded by a
swarm or locusts, which ate every
Inch of our sails. When we got Into
the next port, ]’in blowi'd-If we didn’t
Bee the shme ‘ loeusta ' and every ouo
with a pair of canvas trousers.” *.

•;-YE*2aV>-..A ■

\‘

lars the
Signatnre of
The Earl of Caithness is ti neigiibor
of the president at Medora, N. D. near
wliioh tlio Roosevelt raiioli is located.
Lord Caithness, wlio in Nortli Dakota
prefers to ho known a.s Mr. Jolm'Sinolair, lives on liis- farm in Nelson
oouuty, ■whore lie is very iiopular.
Monarob ovir pain. ' Burns, out*,
sprains, stings
Instant relief.
Dr.
Tboiuaii’ Kleotrio Oil. At any drugstore.

Tlio Duke of M<>rlliorough is devel
oping a romarknblo talent as a oollootor of art. Ho reoontly nneartlied lu
Paris a terra ootta figure of a water
uympli b3' tlio famous souliitor, Fau
oonnor, one of tiio -fluost examples of
that master.
Tbe prevention of oonsumptlon Is entire
ly a question of coiumenoldg the proper'
treatment tu ^tlme. Nothing Is so well
adapted to ward off fatal lung troubles
as Foley’s Honey and Tar.

■

<

but to give an absolutely faithful
picture of slave life as it might bO'
found on the average, Southern plan
tation. She wished to picture ex
treme tyjies so that her portrayal
• PrBL(SUICI> WKKRLT AT ^
might soi/.e hold of the hearts and
Mo'Malti htraal
'WBterTlIle, Ma oousoionoe o‘f the natives.
There is
no doubt that she did this; nor is
there any doubt that she was Justiflod
1.60 pe.* year or $1.00 when paid In
in doing it.

The Waletn/ille |VIaiI,

Bilvauou.

y"

Mail Publishin^T Company.
PuBuauaki

ami
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1902
Gnrmnii comes to tlie imtional senate
to Kueoeed tlio rene^arto Republican
WelliuRton. Gorman is a pretty bad
epeoimen of the iiolitioian but, all
thing's considered, ho is to bo pre
ferred under the ciroumstanoes to the
man ho succeeds.

House

Goods Now

During our Annual January Clearance Sale. There are positive mark-down prices iut
every departm^f. We ask you to inspect the goods aii(l.i)rices. All goods marked in
plain figures. You can buy for cash or on easy terms.
' '
*
...

.Oakland’s rooent loss ,by fire of one
of its principal business blocks is
viewed with regret by everybody hav
ing at heart the interests of the town.
Our neighbor on the west has been
rather unfortunate of late years, one
line of manufacturing after another
having either suffered marked ourtailmont, or closed its doors. Twentyfivo years ago, Oakland was a busy,
bustling town and her present deca
Hardwood Combination Chamber
dence seems very unfortunate. It can Sec suitable (or attic chamber or smail
hardly be permanent, however, fp^
^12.75
the town has what is usually regardeor'Pom,_
Reduced
pri'es
on
tvery
chamber
an almost certain condition of growth
and--prosperit.y in the jwssession of set in stock during ibis sale.
impiortant wator-iwwer. Ultimately,
W^bite Iron Bedsi] any size as low
these water-powers are hound to be
as
. ‘
$2.00
utilized in their full oaiiaoity, if not
Other
by the manufactories that have hither
Iron
Bds,
$3.90
to used them, tlion by others. Sncli l»4.75, $5.75 a d uptvabds.
power is too valuable to remain long
unused.

Chamber Sets
Carpets. Rugs. etc. MNCy ROCKERS.I
And Iron Beds.

lAMPS.

All Wool CafpeW,''
49c yd Fancy Rockers with ^ uj It Isti-rrd Nickel•' Hea.ii g Lamp CO -rple'e
Velvet Ca pets.
with chimney at d shade.
79c yd
1 .39'
Sl'.39 Fancy Decorated 1 amp < om
Tapestry Carpets,
69c yd n-tit, ,
li-ioIngri-in Carpets,
25c up Oilie s at $2,50, $2.75, with globe, to ebae,
98c
Straw Watting from 9c I'eryaul
to look ' Tull Fancy Pillfi'r Lamps <oii.|il<te'
upward. Oil Cloth tconi 1 9 c pvr $3.00 upwards. Re sv
yard upward. All remiiunts of mat over this line us the pi ices will astonish for.
69cting and < il cloth will be sold tor half you,
A 1 sample liimos reilured.
price. Samples o( Tiipeatiy Carf.e.iiig 1 yard and I 1-2 yardleiigt 49c
and 79c dficli. Axmiuster Ru.;8
27x54 iiches, regular price S2.75 for

The former “Corn King” of spepnlation in Chicago has bitten tlve dust
finanoiall.v, as most of his ilir do
$1 98.
sooner or later. This is a big country
A goed assoj+ni--iit of 1 amp Globes'with a good many aide men operating
fi'om 29c upward:).^
.Solid Oik Frame Wo ris ( luir with
at the financial center, and for tliese
two reasons, the role of a man who
v loftr sent iind luck,
$4.98
seeks t^ create comers in the market From the history of tuberculosis
Ad tainple Mo ris Chairs at rihas come to be a very diflioult one.
among Maine cattle, it would seem as
duced prices.
if tlie most carefully tended herds are
The Marconi wireless telegraph the most susceptible to the disease.
system must be set down ns one of At least, it may bo said that several
Dining Table 6 feet long, $4 25
the most wonderful inventions of of the famous herds of the state,
112 Piece English Decorated Din
modern time.s. Its jiracticability has highly bred and valued, have suffered
Solid Oak Sideboard with bevel
Solid Oik Ltdieh’ Desk with Drawer
$7.25 Mirror,**
nlrend.y been established, and its em tvorst, as in the case of the herd at ner Set.
$10.75
and
under sheH'^for,
$3.9$^
ployment in the fucuto will supple the University of Maine a few years
Other sets, $8 00, $9*00,
All Sample Sideboards at reduced
<
liildrfin’s
Desks
former
pr
c,- S2.00’
ment the use of tlio telegraph and ago, or that of the Waughs in Somer 1^11 0.00 and upwards...
prices.
to
close,
^
$1.19
telejihono, where t hose agencies are set county just doomed to destmetiou.
Fancy Velour Couches,
$5.90
Dintng Chairs in Worl Snt from
Toilet Sets, 4 piece, "White, 98c
impx3ssible. Long distance communi It is probable that overfeeding and
We have quite a number of Sample49c
upward.
Other .Sample C.iucbes, $7.50,
Decorated Toilet Sets, $1.75,
cation under almost any conditions is lack of outdoor exercise are the prinDesks to close ou', all at reduced
Dining Chairs in Cane Seat from $8.50, $9.00 and upwards.
now assured.
oiiml contributing causes of the dis $2.25, $2.75.
prices.
75c upward.
ease among such herds as those menThe .people of the South American tioued. The old-fashioned oow that
republics oan evidently do more shivered in the barn chewing frozen
damage fighting on the sea than on corn-stalks seems to have been less
the land. Their land engagements susooptiblo to the disease than her apare generally pretty harmless;,but there jiareutly more 'favored successor,
comes report of a naval confliot in which eats good hay and much grain,
which several vessels on both the and does not have to leave her stanoligovernment and the insurgent side ion in order to take a driuK " are sent' to tlio bottom. The size
and equipment of the craft are not It^eems that • the Portland liquor
mentioned, however, in the early agency , has been iiaying a United
uiug Mail, it not only condemns the
States liquor license for years, not be-: and, it may also he said, they go in good thing for the city that every- plan of licensing out and out, but it A<liiiiiiiNirnfrix’8 i\oficc.
despxitohcs,
safety,
plying
their
vocation
not
^
body
will
be
glad
to
learn
that
the
Xlie aubfcrib. r hert by glv.e* nn'Ice tbat.
oanse the manioipal authorities liad
takes qiieoooasion to say that it is Bbe li»8 ti. en ou'y Hpiiofnir li M(1niiulBt'aut]i^.
That Portland preacher^ plainly in any reason to believe it legally ool- without remote danger of interrnp- j water power on the Messalonskee
o
tliu
o heiijaiiilii P Keeii late oC
only one of a great many bad pieces Ui*iitoii
III ibe U uiity ol Roniiebeo. cliOdaHed^
tends to make “Sandfordism” dis loctible, but bepanso it was so small tiou at times, but in safety gtill. A 1 stream, recently purchased by Frank
amt
given
bonne
«e tb» b''"’ directe. All
of
business
that
have
been
proposed
u-rrona baring ilemauds aguinat ibe eereputable in ISje eyas of. the people, in amount. Other Maine cities .have dead burglar, or a badly wounaed' Chase, is also to be put to the task of
b.v tlie head of the fish and game thlo ot eain ilvceasetl ere u. eirvd lo pro-running
woolen
mill
machinery.
Tlie
one,
in
Maine
would
he
worth
going
hut he will fail of his purpose, at done the same thing for the same reasent the eamu (or seltlenieut. amt all In
debted ibeteto rre rrqut-aud lo make payment.
least partially, because there are on. ^ome city ought to have the en- miles to see. The only case of the woolen business in- this oity thus far dejiartment of the' state, meaning, of Immediately.
course
Cliairmau.
Garletc^
of
the
fish
has
shown
itself
to
be,
-first
of
all,
about BO many people in a given com t^prise to And out whether this tax is sort we can reoolleot is that of. the
ADALINEU HERD.
and game oommissiou, although he is Jan. 13, 11)02.
,
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munity who are always ready to be legally enforcible and thus settle the fellow whom an old man in Mt, Ver profitable, and this as a geueraljoliarnot
called
by
name.
Tlie
Journal
aoteristio
of
an
enterprise
in
which
a
some
years
ago
filled
with
rusty
non
oarrieu away by such fauatioal re question for all time. If it is lepcal,
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Pr.'bafi ( ou-t at.
ligions professions as those made by the cities of Maine oan well afford to nails, buttons, and things, from a oommnnity is interested always wins should not allow itself to grow so Augusta,
on ibe ecord Mointay i-f Jaiiuaiy, 1002.
heated about this matter of licensing Aii boiislne
favor.
In
the
second
place
it
has
rusty
old
shot-gun
that
hung
con
Ijrondiu Admliiihtraiiix on tbe raSandford, and if it is not one thing in ]my it, for the liquor agency, in all of
taie
of
Jo
epb H Uroudin, .ateot Watervltle ln»
visiting
sportsmen
at
so
early
a
stage
this line with them it is another. A them, so far as we know, is a profita veniently near the old man’s bed. furnished employment to a considera
said C unty, dece sed ha>ing preset ted bet flistof tlie disoussion. Tiie ease has avoonut ot admluistra Ion ol said esiale for
Sandford simply aggravates a ohrouio ble business venture. It oortaiuly is But the ordinary .burglar while op ble force of workmen who have earned
hardly been opened as yet, and there a'Inwance:
good
‘wages.
They
have
been
made
erating
in
Maine
ought
to
liave
the
Okhered, That notice thereof be given three-condition. If it wore not ho, it would in this city and it is in Portland.
is much to be said on both sides. weeks eucoessivrly prior to ihe - ecopd Monday of
ba some other of his kind.
But if there is no legal ground upon advantages of the ratps offered by up of a class of people who make a The opinion held by the Journal and February next. In tbe WaiervllleM^all, a newsI a.ier primed In W ateivllie, that all- persons tnthe tax oan bo oolleoted, its payment accident and life insurauoe companies weloome addition to the ixspulation of
Uresied may attend at a 1 rebate Court tbeo
SherifE Pearson told the Bangor should be resisted in the courts even to the most highly preferred class of the oity. Many pf them either own, expressed so heatedly may be the lo be held at Augusta, and show oause if a y,or are gradually coming to own, their oorreot one, but.,it will prevail among why Ibe s.iine sbouid not be allowed
IMJople tliat, with three good men un if the cost should exceed temiwrarily risks
I
r. (-TbVENS. oudge.
liomes. They have money to spend those wlio will be entitled to decide Attest: W. A. O.
der liim and reasonable time allowed the amount of the tax. The principle
Newcomb, Register.
3w36
the
case
no
more
quickly
than
if
him, he would agree to close the is the same whether the amount de Colb.v’s finances appear to bo look in. the shops of our merciiauts. In
JBxet'iilor’ts
Bangor saloons. Doesn’t the dear manded be |26 or f2600. If the gen ing up in a way that will delight the short they are very desirable oitizens, these holding it showed a disposition
mail know' that this is the last thing eral government has no right to the liearts of the friends of the oollege and Mr. Chase will be conferring a to let the fellow on the other side Tbn Bubsorlbers boveVy givo irtlon 1h» they
bernduly a ppolnu-d Executors of tbewll
-Bangor iteoplo want dono;' Tliey money, it slionld not receive it.
OTerywhero-' Tha careful business general benefit upon the oity if he have a different view without run bof.v-itfoseili
H 1 unt, la e of Wluslow in tbewore, the first community in the state
management of the affairs of the ool oaii repeat suocessfully the experimeiR ning the risk of being called, hard Uou ty of Kfunebio, deceased, and given bondsas
the
law
(11
ects, - II persons having demnndisnames.
'Wo
consider
the
Journal’s
to nullify the Maine law, and the •The midwinter meeting of the Colby- loge which has been in evidence for tried liore by Mr. Sampson.
a alnst the e-1 iie of ssld d-oeaseil ere d< Sired to
fiiugs
at
Mr.
Carleton.
for
example,
as
pi esent tbe same for sett^emei t, ana all.Indebted
Batfkfaotioii over the oxporionco was board of trustees was evideutl.y a several months will do more than
thereto are n quested to make payment imme
at once so evident that the other much more important gathering than husband its resonroe^;.' it . will invite
Senator Hale could hardly have unwarranted in connection with thllsi diately.
LtJCY J. HORNE,
cities began to fall into the same line. most of the friends‘of the college ex giving on the part of men who have based his criticism of. the state disoussion. Mr. Carleton makes mi^
GUY W. HOKNE.
takes
enfcgh,
we
ate
willing
to
ad
pected
it
to
bo.
Several
matters
wereJan. 13, 1902
.
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Preaching proliibition in Bangor may
gained tlteir wealth by a strict ob- militia force upon aoquaintauoo with
oatoh the iiassiug interest of that gay acted up6n that must inevitablv have servauoe of business principles and that of his own state as at present mit, and we have found plenty of op
noraea' SunbouDCta.
Penobscot town but it can carry no a marked effect ‘upon iho future of the who insist as a prerequisite of their constituted and organized. It is not portunities in the xtast to call public
The
wearing
of sunbonnets by horse»'
attention
to
them,
but
we
believe
in
oolloge.
The
one
that
will
attract
real appeal with.it.
giving that the affairs of the wonld- to be disputed that there ouoo was a
most attention perhaps from the pub- bo recipient of their bounty shall bo time when Maine’s' militia troops giving even the devil his due, and In hot weatlier Is by no means a mod
C, W. Morse of New York seems to lie is the deeisiou to drop Greek as a oondnotod according to those princi wore carelessly selected,poorly drilled, there is no reason to doubt that on ern invention. In an old Italian prints
dated 1542, a gentleman is shown rid
bo aiming to control an almost un oondit^n of admission to the A. B. ples. In other words suoh givers in and laxly disciplined. In those days the whole the chairman of the oom ing on horseback.with an umbrella fix
missiou
of
inland
fisheries
and
game
limited number of business entor- course. This is in line with .modern tend that the best ix)S8iblo usrfshall be the annual muster was little more
ed over hiB own head and another over
prisea in Maine. He is tlie man who progress and, while it will seem like made of their money so far as it is than an oooasiou for drunkenness and has been active and zealous in the that of hls horse. In Mexico horses areeiigiiiopri‘d the deal by which The retrogression to the admirers of the ix)ssible to secure that end. The rgugh behavior.' But all this was the work of his department, according to often protected by a small pgrasol ris
‘Maine ioo bnsino.ss of tlie state Tvas strictly,, classical college course' of average small ooirege always’ has its fault of the offloers at the head of the the light in whioh he saw its, in ing over -the head, and a horse similar
got under the single pontvol of the years ago, it will, wo have no doubt, ups and dawns financially., Colby organization and their subordinates; terests. He may be entirely wrong ly accommodated has lately been seenAmerican loo c-om]ian3’; he has been result in. substantial good to all opii- "was regarded as in ver.y comfortable and it is...soon no longo.-. The Na in his view on the question of taxing Jin Regent street. Unfortunately thla
buying up steaniboiit lines ns fast as oorned. Tlio decision to multiply oiroumstanoos iome years ago when tional Guard of Maine tod^y is a well visiting sportsmop, and the Journal headdress annoyed the conventional
In .the street,” and it came very
he-oould get hold of them; and now and enlarge the science courses is also Bowdoiu and Bates w’ero struggling organized, well disciplined force of may be quite rijilit in its view of the “horse
near
causing
more than one disaster oni
ho is bnj'ing the stock of a largo iiiim in lino' with the progro.s.sivo move hard to make both ends meet. Those volunteer soldiers who are a source of mattor> bht there is no need of the the way to Langbam place,—London
ber of Maine national banks. He is ment of the day, and it vvill bo eou- two institutions have both been fav pride to their state, and who could Journal’s saying, in substanoe, that Chronicle.
certainly a wonderfully active busi demiied only by those ultia'-consorva- ored since then with snbs^^tial gifts. be safely depended upon in time of the fish and game laws are on the
When Coal Wa* Prohibited.
ness man and liis activity may prove, tives .who belio.vo in what is, beeauso i{6w it is time for tft® ^dndulum to need to iierform military duties in whole a lot of “fool” laws, badly ad It makes the present generation smileto be a Very good thing for liis native it bears the mark of what has been. swing Colby’s way again; and the in an effoient maimer. As to Senator vised and haVmfnl in their effects. to rfead the accounts which have come
There are ceitaiii things demanded dications ere not w’auting that it is to Hale’s deolaration that the country Tlie simifie and undeniable fact that down to us concerning the prejudlces^tato.
of the modern college and by iakiii^ do so in the near future. A business will pever bo'able tp supixift a force the fishing and the hunting in Maine whlch were formerly entertained,
Good old Senator Hoar, and a few this step the trustees have simply like administration of the financial of naval militia reoruitod from volun today are muoh better than they Vero against certain articles which are of
other senators-,- have a never-failing been putting Colby in a position affairs of the ool'ogo is the best possi teers, he is again, we tlijnk, in error. twenty years ago gives the lie direct everj’day consumptloiK
For Instance, it Is said that when coal'
topic of discussion in the Philippitio bettor to meet these demands. As a ble beginning for this sort of thing.
It mi^ bo necessary to pay a higher to suoh an assertion. The Journal was first used In England the prejudice
question. We liavo no rtoiibt that matter of administrative oonvonieuoe It invites giving, for it assures ti'
ought
not
to
allow
itself
to
get
so
ate of wages than has been paid
against It was so stronig that the house'
Senator Hoar, believes on this question tho'soleolion of George K. .Boutelle, potential giver that his bonefaotjiefff
Jiitherto just as it may be fonud virulent in spirit, or, if it must so in of commons petitioned the king to pro
just as ho talks, and so it is a good Esq., of tills oity to bo the oolloge will he well oared for and mW^to do
necessary to pay ^ higher wages in dulge, let it turn its guns against hibit the use of tbe “noxious" fuel.
thing for him Jo lift up his>voioo now. j^easuror is highly to bo ooramendod
ofleotive work.
general throughout the navy and rumBelling in Lewiston, a target al A royal proclamation Laving failed to
apd theft and relievo his pent-np feel 'riio Ireasuryship sliould be in this
abate the nuisance, a commission, was
the army if good jneu arc to bo had ways at hand even if seldom used.
ings. It hurts nobody in ixirtioular oity where the most of the business
issued to ascertain who burned coat.
Some years ago there was an effort for enlistment. Tliat this raising of
Some queer Verdleta.
Svlthln the city of Loudon and its neigh..
and, as wo have said, it helps to keep of the college is trausaotod. Mr, made in this oity to got a woolen mill wages may become necessary seems
.What Is “a reasonable state of Intoxi 'liorhood, to punish tbe’^ by force for' ‘
the good man- swoet-toiiiitorod. The Boutello is in every way admirably started hero by moans of local capital.
likel.y judging from the reports of re cation” apparently just missed precise the first offense and by the demolition
Philippines prosojit a somewhat trou suited to the iMsition.
Public meetings were held toj&lk up cruiting offloers who after weeks of definition by a/coroner’s Jury In Missis of their furnaces If they persisted la
blesome probloni, beyond all ques
the- enterprise and an attempt was labor in towns of considerable size sippi which stated In Its verdict that transgrcsBluk- A law was finally pass
tion, but the majority of Anierioaiis
111 view’ of the frequent visits of made to get stock enough subsoribed aniiounoe that they have secured but "we, the Jury, find that deceased came ed making It a capital offense to burn
do not regard this jiroblem . in tlie
burglars to places of business liere to furnish the uooessary funds for two or three recruits. Tliere are so to hls death by a stroke of an east coal in the city and only permitting it
same light in which it presents itself
bound train. No. 204, on 1. C. Uallroad,
and in neighboring towns, it may bo building and equipping a mill, hut many opportunities for profitable em at Fentress, Miss., In Choctaw county, to be used by forges in the vicinity. It
to Senator Hoar. But he is honest in
Well to remind moroliauts that it is the movement languished and finally ployment open today, that the wages I he being in a reasonable state of Intox Is stated that among tbe records in thohis opinions and so is entitled to an
Tower of London a document was ,
tlie part of prudence to leave no died a lingering death. Then Mr. offered the oommon soldier and sailor ication.”
found according to which a man wa*
entirely rospeotful hearing.
Samxisoii,
who
liad
been
at
the
head
money in the cash registers or money
in the government’s servioo seem nn- 'a somewhat similar Indefiniteness of banged in tbe time of Edward I. for no
of
the‘Yassalboro
woolen,
ndlls
fora
attraotive. The fact that these wages legal conclusion mars a verdict of a other crime than having been caught
The battle of our Southern sisters drawers at the close of a day’s bnsilong time, looked the ground over are higher than those paid to the neighboring Georgia Jury to the effect burning coal. It took three centnrlea
agaiost Uncle Tom’s Cabin seems uess. If there is a modern safe in
here and decided that it was n .good soldiers and sailors of most other na that "we, the Jury, find the defendant to entirely efface the predudlce.
.rather too long delayed. Wliatever use, it is better to put the money
place in which to start a fawtory of tions has nothing to do with the mat almost guilty.”
there;
if
there
.is
only
an
old-affair
mischief the book evsir wrought—if
Equally as uncertain and ambiguous The Nile Is noted for the variety of
his own. The history of his enter- ter.
any—was done many years ago; and that'amateur bvirglars can sliakp to
as
these stafements by laymen. Is tho its fish. An exp^ltion sent by tbeits iuflnenoe was most deeply felt- pieces with ease, it is better to take ' prise is familiar to all. The business
pplnlon In an early Maryland case Btltisb museum brought home 2,200’
prospered
from
the
first,
and
is
now
when it was most needed. Where the the money away. This periodical
TRe Lewiston Jotmial is prejudg which “acknowledges the corn” by say specimens.
Mr.
ladies of the South who object to the visitation of burglars, either of domes- demanding larger quarters.
ing the sportsman’s liotmse case with ing that an 5ccurrence referred to took
Railways use np over 2,000,000 too*
book make their mistake is in misoou- tip or foreign brand, seems one of Sampson is an able manager wd lias a yeugeanoe. In its article on the Vlace “at a former-sitting when the
of rteel a year, almost half the world’*
oelving the spirit in which the book the things to be expected like the made the most of his opportunity. subJeotTroprodnoed in Friday’s Bve- court was full.”
product
•was written. Mrs. Stowe did not set round of Jhe seasons.' They oome. This woolen mill has been suoh a
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PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEU
HAS A HAPPY HOME.

which position ho had held for fifteen I There are 18 trust and banking ooniyeari. His wife •was Mary Dunbar, panics doing business in the state.
What ls the nee of telllnR tlio i''enmntlc daughter of the late Otis H. Dunbar According to the oomparativo state'mout there is an increase of $1,911,922
that be teala aa If bis Joints wcio nun.^' ills- ■of this city, who built and oooupied , in the total assets, as against $1,493,PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMHY WITH PERUNA.
located *
the house now oooupied by Charles H. ) 160 last year. "The total number of
He knows tliat his sulTerlnps •«: very Redington.
|deiX)Hitors is 23,817. Tlio total profits
“inuch like the tortures oflho rack.
I distributed by these institutions to
An
esteemed
exohoiigo
remarks
that
Btoekholders. and depositors during
What he learin to inoiv is wha* yrtll pera oommeroial man says that wliilo the yeai Ijas been $371,063.
inancntly cure bis disease.
That, accortHng to thousands t)T grou'iil calling on a customer in a small town I The amount or dividends i«.id to
stoekholders has been $103,220. Tliis
testimonials, la
on the lino of the Maine Central be !iisnnaveinge
of 6.‘44 jier cent, on all
tween Angusta and Portland, the I capital stock ontstaudiiig, while the
HootPs SarsapariSSi morohant
inquired if ho had oxtrftot javeiago rate for the last year was
It corrects the acldliy of the blood on \Viiii
the disease depends, strenetbens the st'in. of lemon which ho could eell ebeap. |6.3'2. TInce of the oompanies, with
aggregate capital of $160,000, have
ach, liver and kidneys, and builds op
As it happened he did have a quan [1 an
Whole system. 'I'rv Hood’s.
]'aid no dividends whatever to stoektity 'which he could sell for 2(’) oonts a iliolders during the year,
dozen. He took the tindor’s order j Tlie uniount of interest jiaid on all
for six gross. In his iit.\t flip a few j deiKi.'jits has been $267,833, as against
in IWOO. The amount of inweeks afterwards ho had an inquiry ,$217,708
I terust paid in the savings detiartmeuts
for more'from the same man, selling laloiio lias been $170,627 • thO' average
Mitlou M. Branch has had his peu- him another lot. This is a very rigid irate being approximately3.41, while
prohibitory town, and the drummer that for 1900 was 3.60.
eion increased' to '$12 per mouth.
Si;enkiiig of loan and building nssohas reasons-for thinking that the es oiatioiis
it is slated that notwithstand
GeorRO Weed of the Atherton
sence of lemon was drank as a bever ing the rpduotiou in the nverngo rate
Furniture company is making a busi
age in that community instead of the of dividends from 6.63 to 6.13 -ter
ness trip to New York.
cent. -1 lie ainouut of undivided iirolits
real stuff.
onTtawd shows a slight decrease din
S. W.- Dunham of West Paris, witli
ing tho* some time. The highest, aiihis brother W. W. Dunham, is visitunal dividend jiaid by any one n-esoTHE SAVINGS BANKS.
.ing liis son, H. B. Dunham.
oiation lias been 10 ])cr cent, and tlu'
lowest 6 per cent. 'Pho aveiage rate
Rev. Messrs. Marsh of the Con
on loans, intorets and pre
gregational and Lewis of the Metho Annual Report of the State Bank Ex received
mium charges included, lias been
aminer.
dist olmrohes exchanged pulpits Sunl).92, whilo llio higiicst rate has been
8.40 and the lowest (1 i.er cent. This
ay morning.
Bank Examiner Timboilako states average cost of loans to borrowers is
diaries Oornfortli of Pittsfield has in iSs annual report tliat (hero are in extfess of that for whioh money ciin
may bo one of a thousand other little
“I cannot help huf preks Peruna. /
recently bonglit tlie farm owned by ■doing business in tliis slate 61 savings ho obtained elsewliovo, and is more This Beautiful Mother mishaps, but no one is shroud enough to am never wlthouiHt. and as soon as /
Says:
the late D, F. MoOlure on a cross banks,with assets at ?74,(!2:i,173; 18 than the average rate the same kiiitj
always avoid the Ine-vitablo catching ■find the children by.-e the least cold I
Of institutions are ohargiiig borrowers
cold.
road between here and Oakland.
trust and banking companies with as in other .‘■tatos where general iuterost
them Peruna. A tew doses helps
*‘I Cannot Help But Sometimes colds come like' an epi give
Lieut. J. W. Dutton is to travel for sets of $16,267,325 and 84 loiHi and rate's are the same.
them, and f hope that every one who
demic; everybody seems to have one at
Praise Peruna.
the Whittemore Furniture company building associations ivilli assets of
once. The very air about us Is poison to reads my testimony will try^Peruna. as
in place of S. L. Berry who gave up $2,8(i6,.'j80. Tliis is a gain of ?6,402,084
It is-a Mend Indeed.”' Thankfully
the head, throat and lungs.
YOKOHAMA
BY
LANTERN
LIGHT
the situation to go into business here. in their assets, as against $4,1134,027 in
yours,
MRS. PAUL PCSCHEL,
There
Is
no
fact
of
medical
soionco
“I Am Never Without
14 Quitman St., Newark,.N. J.
Rev. Fr. N. J. Horan who has re 1900. This increase in banking capi Cry “Rickshaw 1’’ and See IVlmt Will
better
known
than
that
Peruna
cures
It.
oatarrh wherever located. Thousands
cently been jximoted to the charge of tal is much in excess' of the average,
A Safe Fanillj Doctor.
Happenr says a Correspondent.
of familioB In all parts of the United
the Roman Catholic church at Calais oven in the most prosperous years.
.
Poruna
has boon used in many other
A row of paper lanterns in the “As Soon as I Find the States are protected each winter by
was at one time an assistant of Rev. The amount of taxes paid-for the year
homos ■with the same results. Tlio fol
Peruna.
Onpo
In
the
family
Peruna
black
shadow
of
a
wall
is
the
first
Children Have the always stay^ No home can spare Po- lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Sey
has been $600,733, as against $448,827
Fr. Charland’in this city.
impression the newly arrived traveller
Least Cold, I Give rnna
Monday morning was one of the in 1900-r-an increase of $61,906.
after the first trial of it. A splendid mour, Dye, Qa., writes:
“There are S-l loan and building as has of Yokohama, as he steps from
coldest, if not the coldest of the sea;
Them
Peruna.
example of tliis fact-Is found in the “ I am ready to spen k a fow words in
beautiful home of Mrs, Paul Posohel, of favor of Pernila and Manalin, 1 have
son. Fyom 10 to 16 degrees below sociations doing business in the state his “san pan’’ onto the wharf at
night, says an exchange.
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Read tried them for nearly every 111 of life for
was the average reading of the ther- with liabilities at $2,866,380;. reThe lanterns hang low and almost “A Few Doses Helps her letter.
jnyself and family, and find them to be
Bonroes, $2,866,380;'number of share
mome ter and some went lower.
motionless,
but at the word “rick
Them.”
holders, 8,073; amount of dividends
Newark, N.' J., Juno 17,1900. all the doctor claims them to bo, Poru
Rev. W. F. Berry spoke three times paid, $155,091. This is an increase of shaw’’- they begin to sway, and with
na cured mo of female Iroiihlo when my
Dr. S. B. Hartman:
One of the greatest foes with which
Sunday in Bath. In the evening he $3,302^ in total assets against a loss a silent, almost rhythmical, move
DearSlr—“My three children were doctor could not. ily advice to all suf
addressed a mass temperaiioe meeting last year of $113,637. The aooumulated ment they come rushing toward him. •very family has to jcontond. Is our sick and my husband had an attack ot fering women Is, consult Dr. Hartman.
under the anspioes of the Bath Civic capital has decreased $22,282 with no A moment later 'le discovers that changeable climate. To protect the la grippe. / gave the children Peruna, What ho has douo for mo ho will do for
league in the Central Congregational material ohauge in the number of each lantern is attached to a rick family from colds and coughs Is always and now they look as it they hadn’t you.”—Mrs. M. E. Seymtmr.
a serious problem, and often impossible.
ohuToh.'
,
Pernna Added 40 Pounds.
shareholders or the number of shares shaw, whioh offers, for less than
Sooner or later It Is the inevitable fate been sick at all. I also gave It to my
Afrs. Marla Goortz, Clco, Oklahoma,
half a yen an hour, to convey him of every one to- catch cold. Caro In husband until he was good and well.
The day for fishing on Snow .Pond outstanding.
writes:
has been named by the Fi'sh
The increase in assets during the anywhere his fancy may lead him: avoiding exposure and the use of proper I do not know how I could have stood
Game Commissioners as Safuday. past 16 years has been $62,466,793, and But go whore he will, the lantern is clothing ■will protect from the frequency taking care ot them and being up night “My husband, children and myself
have used your modiclnea, aud wo al
They announce that no family will bo the average annual gain during that always there, dangling and swaying and "perhaps the severity of colds, but and day, had It not been tap Peruna.
with the greatest of precautions they
‘•Last winter was the flrst^lnter In ways keep them in the liousb In case of
permitted to have more tlian five lines time $3,497,119. The assets of these and dimly fiashiug.
Will come. This Is -a settled fact of sixteen years that / did not have a necessity.”—Mrs. Marla Goortz.
The lantern on the rickshaw is a human experience.
set. »
state institutions make a p^ capita of
cough. It Is Impossible to explain my Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh
' A wrecking train was sent from $133.47 for each inhabitant of the oharaoteristio detail of the night pic
Especially is this true during the
will bo sent free upon request to any
ture of Yokdhama. It is a series of Stormy and unsottlod weather of early thanks In words. 1 never looked as address. This book contains ninety-flv»
here to Pittsfield Monday night where state.
well
as
I
do
now.
The depositors in savings banks and brilliant dashes of color under a Winter, Everybody must expect to be
a freight train had got-off the rails
pages of Interesting reading matter, and
“Peruna Is our family medicine and will bo found Invaluable to mothers la
and blocked the road. After two trust companies and shareholders in olondless, starlit sky, fanned bv a eanght somewhere or somohow. Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold atways'WlU be. / do my' owh" houses aiding thorn to guard against and euro
hours’ work things were straightened loan and building associatious now soft breeze, seems half of the sea anil
number 226,813, as against 213,980 last half of the tropics, with smiling, draught, or damp clothes, or may bo too work and sewing, and get along lovely, tho many little catarrhal ailments of
out again.
doll-like people gliding about every oloBo confinement in hot rooms and then now that I am so strong and well, children that come with the euveiv
As a result of President White’s re year,—a gain of 12,833. Thus it tip-,
where. It hardly I eems yeal. It isn’t going ont into the cold carelessly, or It .thanks to Peruna andyourgood advice. weather of winter.
port to the board of trnstees of Miss pears that 12,838 more of the people of
fairyland,
exactly, beoapse fairies are
Mathew’s great effioienoy as dean of the state are beginning to aoonmulate
not supposed to be always as pic her of the headstones mark tho graves, ^oktiliama one*rarely sees any other
a
oompotenoo
against
times
of
need.
the woman’s department of Colby
— of snioides aud victims of assassina feminine attire than tlio lovely
During the year the various kinds turesque as are these Japanese.
College, she was unanimously voted
“kimono.” Almost the reverse is
tion.
Certain
it
is
that
few
things
any
of state banking institutions have paid
an increase of salary.
The oommeroial supremacy of Yoko true of the young men, who hurry I ^
11. MoVeIgbe Corrt'Tipouiltut.
depositors and stbokholders in inter- where in the round world can bo more
Ralph H. Rockwood of this oity,'^ a
hama in JaiMu is threatened by into derby hats and oreused trousers
est and dividends, $2,730,166, as beautiful than lantern-lighted Yoko Kobo, tho seaport of the south side of as quickly as their purses will allow
graduate of U. of M. and formerly
against $2,617,613 last year. While hama.
IC'titiiiued (roiii LciiH
tho main island of Nipixm. ft Is the them. To see one of those up-tooonneoted with various railroads in
As the Oooidental crosses the bridge shipping point for Osaka and tho date young Japs out for a walk in tho urosjieots for an increase i.s inevitable.
this is a' gain of $112,663 in the
Maine and Ontario, has joined the
, the last evening with his sweetheart toddling
amount of profits distributed, it is over the canal from the foreign quar manufacturing district,
engineering force of the Pittsburg,
three
years
the
volume
of
Us
business klong on wooden imttoiis is aninsiiig. Tho next six months will most as
proportionallv, less than heretofore. ter and enters the native oity, ho sees has increased tremendously.
.Taimneso etiquette will insist on a suredly boar out our stateigVnt. With
Shawmut & Northern railroad.
•
The average percentage of profits paid a bewildering maze of lights.
For the mobth of August last tho romovartif the visitor’s shoes on enter in tliroc weeks jiart of this mill will
At the regular meeting of the Wa- by savings banke, based 'upon the
Throughout Yokohama gas lamp total of Kobo’s exports was 22,000,000 ing a house of any sort. » The custom bfe running day and night. It is the
is all .well enough for uumodernizod
torville Clinical
Society Monday 4;D,tal assets, has been 2.95 per cent. ; posts are few ana far between—a fact yen aud its imnorts 27,0(50,000 yen.
Almost half of the imjKirts, I was natives, who can slip their sandals by most progressive mill of tlic- entire
evening a paper was read by Dr.
which
makes
the
lantern
illumination
that paid by trust companies, 2.43 per
came from thq United merely a little backward kick, but for oombinatiou of mills' under tlio juris
Fred Hill on the sequelae of the cent., while that paid by loan and all the more conspicuous. They are info'rmed
States, although brought to Japan in the wearers of western shoos it is an diction and maiiagciqont of tho Amerigrip as affecting the nasal sinuses, building associations has been 6.41 not hung at regular heights or inter German and British ships, and sold other matter.,
The eutraiioe to a Jaixtiieso hotel oan Woolen Company. When tho ateol
with some reference to kindred oom- per cent. This comparison, so far as- vals, but make a sort of tangle of very largely throngh
European
presents a curious sight. ' On a bouoh bridge dyer the Sebnstioook is ready
houses.
Of
the
1,600
foreign
popula
plicatious.
it relates to trust oompanies is mis soft-colored lights over the front of tion of tho oity, there are several inside tho doorway aro rows of straw for use,; the olootrie road magnates
Now is the time when the voter leading, unless the demaud deposits the buildings, and even across the hniidrod Americans, although by far saiulals, side by side with russet shoes twill SCO tho neoessity of an^olootrio
wants to make snre that iiis name is or current funds, upon which but lit street.
the greater number of foreign resi and heaps of socks.
At Jajiaiieso theatres the audionoo road from Watorville to China Lake
on tlie list. Cij;y election is coming tle interest is paid, be eliminated. If
The great rarity' of horses makes dents are Eilglish. Not a few of tho ohook their sandals on ontoriug, and and possibly to ‘ Augusta. This vil
on before long. The man who wants this item, and the amount of interest the roadway in the .middle of the big imixirt firms are oomiwsod of both reclaim them on leaving, very mdoh lage contains more tlian half of the
British and Amorioaus.
•
• i.
to vote then wants to see now that X)aid thereon, be deducted, the per streetc aooessible for ])edestriaus, who
Apparently the farther one gets into »« Amencans might dispose of their town’s population. As the mill iuumbrellas
during
a, i>orformanoe.
.his right to do so is seonre. See centage of profits distributed by that wander from one of the myriad tho_ East and more one finds the
The oheokroom I saw in a Kobe oreasos in size, whioh all signs jipint
prejudioies
and
differenoos
of
tho
t'wo
bazars
to
another,
buying,
chattering
that you are registered.
olass of banks would be approximately
great English-speaking nations melt theatre was a sort of a big bambob to its doing, more liouscs ■will ho re
and invariably smiling.
ing away. ,Tliey stand together on cage, oontaining Imudreds of little- quired, with the addition of a largo
The Boston papers Sunday had a 3.12 per cent. It thus apj^ears that
,A smile is the natural Jaimnese all questions relating to trade or pigeons, filled ■with sandals.
notice of a well known Waj;erville the net iuoom'e in savings banks and expression.
The cheeks wore clumsy blooks of hall for public uses. Nortli'VassalOne of the saddest of policy,and fraternize aC the iinjxirtant
trotter, formerly owned and driven by trust companies varies but little, Western innovations is the artifloial institution
wood
which wore dealt, out by two boro is d^ormined to progro.ss. Lot
known ns tho “foreign
A. p,. Yates of this city as follows; while that in loan and building asso- habit of looking cross, whioh is being oluh. ” At the memorial services for old men. who had all tliov could do its business men sliow some sjiirit in
acquired pnrjKisely by the olHoials and President McKinley, held the -other to keep back the eager crowd Who, its progression. The olootrie road is
“B. R. Cobb came over from Chelsea oiations is far in excess of either.
There are fil savings banks now do ]X)lioomen merely in order to gainsay day in, Kobe, the English jiartioiiiated thronged in on them after tho play.
with Silver Street, 2.19j^, by Nelson,
As I- watched them sliouting out tho ail assured fact. Its uoiniiig in tho
the foreign admiration for the ap with quite as much earnestness and
a ‘‘hotbaby, ” and she showed it ing business in the state. The report parent joy of the natives.
numbers
of their ohooks aud elbowing Jiear future is alrend.y written in tho
manifestations of sorrow as the
shows that there has been deposited
each other for an ojiportunity to ho hook of fatOv There is one individ
Squqttod in the roadway are hun Americans. '
when given her head. ’ ’
•
for the year, iuolndiug dividends dreds of peddlers, each displaying his
Aprojxis of tho Anglo-Saxon ques first at tho window. I could not hclj) ual in this community who, when an
The hearing upon the looatioti of oredited, $16,742,931. Deduoting from wares on pieces of matting by . the tion,
tho universality of tlie English roficoting that mankind is jnst about olootrio road is mentioned in his
poles asked-for by the Dirigo Tele- this the amonut of dividends gives light of a lApor lantern.
language in Ja]mn oaunot faU to tho same sort of an animal all’ the
There is no olatttorof horses’ hoofs, impress any traveler As n Jaianiese world over, and his wants in the cast hearing /eels the cold chilis running
• phoQa Co, wliioh is announced for the $18,638,999 as the amonut aotually re
and west are very much alike. If he
or noise of wagon wheels to grate
evening of Tnesday, Feh. <4, ought to ceived from depositors. The amount on the oar or drown the iuoessaiit oflicor said to me, “No man in Jajiati has no raglan or walking stiok to got down his baok. It’s uoqiing just tho
is oonsidored well eduoated until he
bo attended by all people livipg upon of withdrawals during he same time laughing talk of the moving crowds. can speak English. ” ,
rid of during a play, he ohooks his same and tho hotel also.
the streets named in lire petition. has been $12,689,432. Thjus it appears Altliou)^ Yokohama has a population ' Ajt the hotelp, in the oustom houses, shoos.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
The advertisement elsewljere printed that the deposits aotuall.v received of nearly half a million, it is almost at railway stations, ■ in tho shops, one
Knb«Ilk and PaUrrenakl.
as silent as an American oountry finds natives who speak English, and,
Several
tliis pluoo attended
gives particulars.
“Oh, air. Kubelik,” said a dazzling the Pomonafrom
have been only $849,476 in excess of village.
what is more, speak it with an ab
‘mooting at Skowhoguu
Arohiteot Adams is in town and has the withdrawals, dividends not in The only really aotive things are sence of foreign aooont that is truly beauty to tlic great violinist after one last week.
of his porforniiino(‘«. "you are indeed n
cluded, while the corresponding the rushing rickshaws. The endur remarkable.
been in oonfereuce with Mayor Blais- amount for last year ■was $1,097,269.
Miss Lura Burrill has 'rGHirued
ance and strength of the “kurumayAs soon as a Japanese aoqniros a genius! \Vh<-never I hear you and M.
dell over • .the City Hall plans. Mr.
The average amount now standing as’’ who draw them seems almost a smattering of English, ho becomes Paderewski play 1 seem quite dazinl, homo from North Dakota,
Adams believes that the stage and to the oredi't of depositors is $360.62, oontradiotiou of our accepted stand very jiroud of the fact, and never tlie effect upon liie Is so fakclnatiiigi
Mr.. Flay. Priest and family of WaThe loses an opiwrtnnity of airing his Have yon ever hoaVd Paderewski, mon torvillo aro visiting at Mi‘. P. Bossy’s.
the dressing rooms, as now planned, as against $360.87 at the time of the ards of, athletic ■ peyfectiou.
shonlders of the man‘ who stands hl^knowledge witli foreigners of all im- sieur?”
last
report,
indicating
that
the
indi
are all right, and he has letters from vidual deposits average smaller in tween the rioksfiaw shafts are not
Mrs. Herbert Amos and oldIdreu
...... tioimlties, sometimes greatly to tho
“Once, ruadnine; only once,” quietly visited Jior folks in South Norridge-::arohiteots and theatrical > people sus amount than in 1900. The average to broad, his chest is not deep, aud! disgust of German or" Frohoh mortaining his opinion that no change is each inhabitant of,the state is $101.22. BOipe kurnmayas are to western oyes ’ chants who have a 8])eakiug knowl replied Kubelik. “But," and this very wook last week. ■
firmly, “I sliall certiiinly neVer \>ear
Whether the gain in deposits is a almost delioate looking, vet . they edge of- Japanese.
neoes^ry.
Mr. auA, Mrs. William Barton of
matter of oougratulation depends npoii maintain for hours an even trot,
The transition in Japan from tho'- him again.”
Winslow’ .visited in this place lasfcMany people have remarked on the source from whioli it comes. 'The which is almost as fast as the siieod very old to tho ultra-modern fs beifig
“Why not?” asked tho aBtoutsbed Wadnosday.
pushed forward with suoli intensity beauty.
the onrions fatality which has at mere growth of savings banks, by an of an ordinary horse. _
E. C. Joy aud family visi ^d in.
aooamulatiou therein of the money of _ When ouoO' started the knrumaya and fervr■ to
' oanso several iiara- ^ “I will tell you,” answered Kubelik.
or as
tended oitizens of Waterville in or those who have capital to invest, can never slaokeus his pace. He has,
by; doxes that remind one somewliat. of “I am conscious that I possess a cer North Fairfield Sunday*
near Boston. The death of Mr. Gray be of no advantage to the publio be law, the right of way, and pedes oomio opera. In the streets of Kone,
Mr. Moll Palmer and wife visited
tain power, a certain originality. Now,
at Reverq followed Uioae of men even yond the fact that it brings their tyians must got out of the road when for I exaqiplCi one sees over several I cannot afford to lose this conscious in Madison and vicinity several days
ever he gives his funny little warn shops the sign, “Dogs for sale or for
better known than lie was. Edwin property to light for taxation.
|
ness, for ui>6n It entirely depends my last week.
amonnt of taxes paid the state ing cry, whioh soonds very muoli rent by tho hour. ’ ’
Noyes died in Boston and so did Ed forThe
success.
I
heard
t’aderewskl
once,
and
The sohools aro all in mnulug or
the year has been $600,733, as like “ouch.’’
The lessees of the dogs are young
mond F. Webb. Within a few years against $448,827 in 1900,—an iuoreaso
But this fairyland
life- has
its
1
— --(Japanese dudes, who wish to imitate then I felt-my ‘proud coiiBclouBncBs’ der. Miss Kate Walker teaohes in
Mr. Spaulding died there and' so did of $61,069. This increase is due prin Mmetmng In the atmosphere whioh the English onstom of walking, over going, my faith in myself slipping. this place aud Miss Blauoluird of
Dr. Hathaway,—all well known here cipally to the gain in deposits, and has a tendeuoy to drive Oooidentals oountry roads trailed by a pack of Paderewski’s Influence over me the Clinton in the Ferry district.
the. very material rednotion in amonnt to insanity. To step ont of the stern, small hounds. They have not sufll- only tlme.l ever heard him play was
There was a. large attendance last
at the time of tlieir deaths.
of government bonds held, which are work-a-day rwlity of Europe or^oient interest in dogs to own them, BO powerful that I felt, for the sake of Friday night at Shawmut at the play
H. H. Ferris died at his home in exempt from taxation. It is also, to .^erioa into the fanoy and smiley of aud really care little for the motley my own orlgluallty, if 1 possesa any presented by the Oanaain Dramatio
extent, dne ti^he gradPal ma JapM is a reverse swinging of the ooleotion which follows them. Their
olnb, also the dance given after the>
Princeton, HI., on Friday, Jan. 17.. some
turity and ounseqOent rednotion in pendnlom, which is more than some only object is to create the impres- (“Oh, M. Kubelik!” almost shrieked the play.
beauty) that it ■n’ould be safer aud wiaMr. Ferris went west, from Vermont the amount of investments oat of the men can stand. The result is that in sion that they have
become adept in- ''er to leave him to bis own-joy- and genend had been in active business at state "ooqnired prior to Jan. 1, ^e history ofthe foreign colony of another foreign Idea.
1898.’’
This
latter
condition
rnsnlts
Yokohama
there
have
been
many
Prinoeton for many years. He was
The on^ national oharaoteristio Ina. .No, madame, there la but one P^
in a gradual thoqgh slight inoreose in tragedies. One of tho points. of in whlw thus far baa esoaped most sno- derewsl^^tbere are many Kubellkar-^
at the time of his death president of the
average rate of tax ]^a by sav terest is the foreign cemetery on the oeesfolly modernity is the oostame of Modern Society.
one of the national banks of that oity, ings banks.
hill back of tho oity. A large num- the wpmen. Ontwde of Tokio or
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of Weeks* Mills have been appointed CHRISTIAN EN DEAVOR CONVEN depelop a boy’s muscles put him to
WXt
jnstioes of the peace and quorum.
sawing wood Or raising potatoes and
ralgia;
TION.
A TRUK Si'RClKlC IN ALfj
watch his mnsoles grow. I never
~ Presidoqf; White is t.6 be one of the It is expected that Rev. Olaronoe pla.yed
INFLAMMATJCJN
football or baseball,’’ and Dr.
lIcndiH'ho (5 nUtniU'N), Toothspeakers at a Christian Endeavor.con Ebormau of Penn., recently appointed Pearsons waved a strong, arm that
I'lio 1 iiiMh Ifi. Col I 9on>*t.i’'oiuii8,ctc.elir> <p d*
‘OolrtH,” roriultiK Fevera. GRIP.
vention at Augnsta nbxt Friday after fleid sopretary of the United Society has done him eighty^wo years’ ser
vice.
CUKES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT
noon and evening.
of Christian Endeavor, will hold a
*
III ono to ttiirty iithiiueit.
By Uealers.
Healers. The BOc.
60c. nlxo
lise liy
l>y ninll
limit OOc. Fredonla,?r
Fredonla.1 V.
A young man named Frank Carey workers’ couferonce and give an ad
t
8
1|0
by
«». SLIflHTBOPV & CO., Watoryf
TRUSTEES OP COLBY MEET.
Who was summoned before the Grand dress in this citv, -Jon. 80. This will
lie and NoiVnoia boro, Me,
The trustees of-,Col by oollege were
Jury at the last term of the Superior be a fitting celebration of tho twentyCourt failed to appear. He got out first birthday of-Christian Endeavor. Thursaay afternoon in seBsion at the nil DC K M KKAO (M..I).. Harvard, 187i)>17’* Troruoiit Street, lloston,
of town but he couldn’t- stay away Mr. Ebcrman is an able and iutorest- diieotors’ room of the Union Mutual I ILElu S|leclallBt
for Twenty Teara.
The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
and City MarsliaL Farrington soon iug speaker and his coming sliould Life Insuraiioe company in Portland. Send for Pan>plil-t OSlee DiniPITI 1
lioiiiB
It
A.M
t-r
4
P.M.
Sun. K|S|ll|iA
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.
learnpd of his return. Wednesday moan much to tlio cause of Clirjstiau Among those present wore Hon. J, H. daj'B and Holl ayo exo. [it.-d.
ALSO IN PASTE PORM-"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.”
the two. went to Angusta and Judge Endeavor. Tho Young People’s So Drummond, President White, Rev. A.
Hall let the young man off easily with cieties of tho oity wiiruiiito in their R. Crane, Dr. J. W. Beede of Auburn, makes praotioablo tlie avoidanoe''^of in*Waterville is found to bo a most a fine of $16 and costs.
meetings and will invito , other socie Rev. Dr. George Bnlleii. New Loudon, breediiig, and this is to bo strictly
N. H., Judge Peroival Bonney, Judge guarded against, as it is doubtful if
convenient over-night stopping place At tho annual meeting of the Water ties in tho vicinity.
George O. Wing of Auburn, Dudley the inbred hen has suffloiout consti
by a great many of the travelling ville Bicycle Club, lield Tuesday eve
I
--------------- ^------P. Bailey, Hon. W. J. Corthell, Hon. tution to enable her to stand the de
' Pretty good ico is being out hero- public. Even at this dull season the ning, tho following ’offloors were.eleomand of heavy egg produotion. All
ADAMS HATHORNE.
Leslie C. Cornish of Augusta, Dr. of the other' breeding, stook we
abouts, not over thick but very clear Elmwood’s oaimoity has been ex ted: President, Leslie P. Loud; vice
At Brunswick Wednesday ooeurred Alfred King, Dr. H. S. Barrage and now carrying aro tested hens that
ceeded nights this week.
and solid.
president and captain, .Tohif Snttie;
have laid over 180 eggs in a year;
tho
marriaqo of Cant. Silas Adams others.
One building contractor in this city secretary, A. W. Stevens; treasurer, of this oity and Miss Hattie A. HatliMr. A. G. Bowie has began work
pullets whose mothers laid over 200
Tlio
meeting
was
a
private
session
on a bouse which lie proposes to build is looking forward to a busy season, C'.; F. Miller; 1st Lieut., John Murray; orne of Woolwioli. Capt. Adams for tho discussion of various matters eggs in ono year and whose fathers’
mothers laid over 200 eggs in a year;
already being prepared to start in on 2ndLient., Leslie D. Williams; color who resides at No. 8 ' Hazelwood oonnectod.with tho mfflago. Somo few and
for himself on •Lawrence
street.
pullets sired by cookerels whose
*
bearer,
E.
E.
Booker;
bugler,
M.
J.
avenue is the railway mail clerk on olmnges were to b^oontidored in the mothers and graudmothors laid over
Two men swapped overcoats at the five collars as soon as the frost is out Roderick. ,
tho route between Bangor and Bos requirements far admi^on to the col 200 eggs in one year.' The size and
^ Pythian whist jiarty Tlinrsday night. of the ground. Others aro: equally
Five o'f the fifteen alleged Maine ton, and a well-known Grand Army lege. These hskm bejm recommended oolor of tho Plymouth Rook eggs aro
confident
of
plenty
of
work.
City Clerk Clair is anxious to find out
vory fine. The eggs from the WyauIn the Supremo Court for,,'Waldo millionaires whoso names appear in man. Rev. D. ' E. Miller of the by the faculty ana’'£nere seemed to be dottes are of good shape and size, but
who the other man was.
tho Now York World Almanac’s list Methodist ohuroh at Brunswick per little doubt that ^lioy would bo adopt are as yet too light in oolor.”
M. F. Bartlett, tlie insurance man, County, in session nt^'olfast Henry of Americans who aro staggering formed the oeremouv.
ed.
has been in Ellsworth this week in Armstrong, claiming to belong in through tho world burdened by a mil
Waterville,
was
sent
to
jail
for
80
President White met with the trus
connection with the ndjustiijg of the
lion or more of riches belong in Kondays
for
cutting
and
boating
a
horse.
tees
for tlie first time sinoa his cloo- rtokes kidr^^ys and f: ladder, fight,
RUBY LIP.S III! I
oi'-iir fiii.ip xlciii.
losses on recent lires there.
Ho has already been in jail 90 d.ays nebco oounty. Tlioy aro rich men all the pride of wonin , IlaM- you 9*1 iiii-f. tioii and lie was to *make a rejxirt of
right but it might bother some of oharmf through tori.Id li.i i, i... sM|i-iii.ii, what he has found ill tlie ooiiditions Mr. E. I. Hitohcook of Mauston,
President Wliite of Colby College awaiting trial.
thorn to show their million.' -It is lilllousneeB, or m rvoUHii.-k' |)r. Au-m v' ’
\Vis. a blind man; has beenaoommerattended the meetinir of the trustees
Miss Sara Lang who was called to not nocossary to sa,y not one of tlie Liver PIU* will res'on- iIimii t- - -o—4o governi,ng the college during his brief oial traveller for the past thirty years,
at Portland Tlinrsday. He is not ex
cOniieotiou with it. He undoubt covering- the entire state of Wisoonsin-,
little “ RiihieB” ij_H vi 1, 10 ee In
A
pected home 'until the first of the Lisbon Falls by the report of the five lives in Waterville.
like a ohariii
Niverui-li . — loopil
25 edly made some recommendations and and makes periodical trips to Mich
serious
illnessof
her
mother
found
KeunebcO Journal: Gardiner finds cents.
week.
these will
considered by the igan and Illinois.
her suffering from an acute attack of itself in about tho same position as
---------- =!s.
trustees.
Local manager Ste iheii Wing of the indigestion from which she- is now Waterville was placed a few davfi
F.>tal
kidney
and b'addrr triubles can
New England Telephone & Telegraph recovering so that Miss Lang re- ago. A letter has been received from
OATS UP, SILVER DOWN.
hIwbj-8 baprevcntid by the ubh iif Foley’s
tlie iutfernal revenue oolleotor asking
Comiiany is confined, to his bod by a tamed Saturdaj'.
ICE CUTTING HAS BEGUN.
Kidney I’uro.
for the oity agency tax, this not hav Among several other market notes
severe cold and is threatened with a
The- American loe company\ on
Mrs. George F. Davies and the ing been paid for several years. For In the Bangor News editorial- column
fever.
year that "the tax was ubt paid,
Mr. John J. Feely, the'now member
Thursday morning o^t its first blook
imrty with which she went to Los aeach
fine of $12.60 was also added and tlie Editor Eaton has tho following:
of
congress from the Second Illinois
The McTaggart boy who was sent Angeles arrived' there Monday. A bill was about $160. This was xOt
The man who offers ten bushels of of ioe for housing this season at the district,
is the youngest member who
to the Reform School from this city letter from her written last Sunday ferred to tlie oity government whioh oats as a reward' for tho winning Hodges houses -whioh are located half ever sat in tho Jiouso of representa
in
turn
referred
it
to
the
city
solioiand recently esomod tijprefrom was tells of the summer like' weather
horse this winter innst go deep into a mile below Richmond. The houses tives. Ho is a graduate of the Yale
recaptured at the Union station in and the exertions they were, making tor. He reoomm'euded that the bill be his wallet to foot the bill'. As a will bo filled as rapidly as possible. law sohool.
not paid, .and tlie matter for the time
Portland Thursdiiy night.
standard of value oats are more The ice is from 13 to 14 inches in
to keep cool.
Was dropped.
C3,A.&TO'.
Women barbers are udt^ altogether
There are not many old-fashioned variable than silver, oats are going thick 11 ess and of the finest quality. BearB the
Chairman E. R. Drummond of the
The Kind You Hava Always BougM
up
all
the
time,
while
silver
stays
It
is
thicker
there
than
at
any
point
unknown though not numerous, but committee w||^h has in charge col wood piles in town this winter but
Bignatuie
of
Fairfield is the only town which "re lecting the names of' former citizens here and tliero a man is having his continuously at low water mark. on the river. By good fortune there
ports the possession of a female cob to whom invitations to the oentennial yard filled. Times aro different frorn From present tendenoies we believe wa.s a break in the jam for a distance
Rose of Milwaukee dedicated
bler. ' She can do a very neat job, too. are to bo sent is still making addi what they were in 1847, when tho that the managers of race tracks vtill of about a mile below Riohmoud so theMayor
great new bridge over the river
soon
be
forced
to
offer
bags
of
silver
that
the
ioe
has
never
been
broken
up
there by sprinkling the contents of a
Phebe Ann Sanborn, mother of Mrs tions to his list'aud will gladly' re Waterville Union, The Mail’s es instead, of oats.
r
since the first freeze as further up the bottle of beer over tho planking, ohristeemed predecessor, spoke of the good
George A. Osborne, died Wednesday ceive suggestions of names.
river.
toning the strnoture at the same time,
at the ago of 80 yrs., 11 mos. and 27
The woman who was in trouble fortune of the people in being able
Above
Richmond
meu
and
•
hordes
Her Heart like n Pullutt-d Spring.—
days. The funeral will be held at 1 here a few days ago for drunkofiuess to buy, hard wood at two dollars a Mre. Juluia Siigby, Peleu I l^ud, Unt . have been engaged for several days in
You Hava Always Bought
p. m. Friday, the ' Rev. E. L. Marsh and other things and was allowed to cord. If wood cost no more than that BayB:—I was fi-r five yeara i flliot.ed with scraping the snow from the ice. Tlie Beari the
conatlpacloD, heart dieeaei- aim
Signathre
officiating.
depart in peace, was arraigned for now perhaps more young peojile dyspepela.
I’ervous proBtraticiii. I oiireil the heari fields at the Iiidepeudeiico, Weeks and
would get married.
^
of
r.rouhle with Dr. Agnew'n I'ure for ih> loeboro houses were cleared ThursLook out for the now postal card drunkenness in Augusta Friday and
Tho
suooession
of
Mr.
George
K.
Heart, and the other ailments vanlshei' da.y. The iffo 'on all these fields is
with a picture of President McKinley sent to jail fpr 80 days. She called
Dr. John Watson is spending Christ
mist Had relief ifi half an hour
from nine to eleven inches thick. As mas in Egypt, his first vacation ijinoe
on it, and the'inscription, “1843- herself Eldridgo and Vigue and Boutelle to the offioe. of treasurer of like
after the first doee.’’—14
the
College
oorixiratioii
is
a
reminder
he undertook tho moderatorship of
MoKiuley-1001. ” It will be on sale other names and hailed from this city
Sold "by Alden & Deohaii ant P. H soon as it reaches 18 inches the houses
will be opened and cutting com the English Presbyterian ohuroh two"
about Fob. 1, and will take the place just as'if she had a grudge against It. thar It was held for a short term by PlaUted.
years ago.
menced all along the line.
Orren F. Spronl and Harry P. Reed his grandfather, Hon. Timothy Bouof the present card.
Wednesday the company completed
tello, more than 70 years ago. Tlie
'■Unra the cough and -«avo tho llfn.”
loading of a cargo of 983 tons at
place has practically always been oo- EASTERN BOYS EFFEMINATE. the
Ur, Wotid’H Norway Pliro Pyiup oureaWiscasset, tho ioe having been run
oupied by a Waterville man exoei t That'is the Dictum of a Western Phil- into tlio vessel direotl.y from .'the pond cough and colds, down to the very verge
of GuDsiiinptlon.
during Judge Bonuoy’s iiionmbenoy.
on which the field is located.
antliropist.
Four Imndred men and 800 horses
For 17 years James Staokpole filled
When ironing starched clothes with
in tho employment pf the company
it and for 30 years the honored name Dr. D. K. Pearsons who, has given aro
at this time, preparing the fields and fringe,' take a basin of rather liot wat
of ■ Eldridgo L. Gotohell was signed so much money to institutions of cutting ioe.
er, dip ill tho fringe, wring dryj and
■where the air is strong
to tho receipted term bills.
Capt. Walter -Ross wrote to Capt. shake. The fringe will then bo ready
learning . declares against college
ly impregnated with salt,
Wednesday about his in to iion and will require no oombiug,
Somerset Reporter; Tlie retire “fads” and says that $160 a year Lawrence
vestigation
of the condition of the
poor tin quickly rusts,
ment of Mr. Lewis. Anderson from should bo enough to supply an educa ioe below Bangor
which the tugs untho active management of the “An tion to any boy.
M F Roofing Tin best
and
sucocssfully tried to break up. He
derson Mills, ’ ’ tlie property of the
for
children,safe,sure.
No
opiates.
“They
are
through
raising
tlioTiiud
stated
that
there
was
a
foot
of
solid
' resists this rust-produc
American Woolen Company in this
at the surface and from nine to 12
town, is an event to which we are of boys in the East that made this ioe
ing atmosphere, because
of anchor ioe beiieatli, forming a
not easily reeouoiled. He has given country what it is,” declares Dr. feet
----- . Held liy Kllii.uelte,
hand-dipped. by the
27 years of the „ prime of a vigorous Pear.sons; “and tho typo of men are mass wliicli it ^ould be imixissible to -----Wbeii
Doui Pedro, then emperor of""
dislodge.
'manhood, to close attention to the growing up in the West that made
palin oil process, having the
Brazil, wa.s entertained at the Wliitc"
building
up
and
management
cf
that
richest and heaviest coating
Ilouse, he had been told by a eonl'used'
which from a small beginning has fie- New England famous 100 years ago.
PNEUMONIA AMD LA GRIPPE.
senator that it would be expected that '
of pure tin and new lead. On
oomo, under his guiding hand, a mag Eastern boys are effeminate. They
nificent woolen manufacturing plant, are being reared in too much luxury
Oouulii' ourert qulohlv. by Foley’s Honey he, *110 emperor, should be the last of
mau^ houses on the .Atlantic
well equipped in every jiartic.ilar, a and liavo not that sturdiness that and Tar. Refuse subBtltutes.
the guests to, depart. *
seaooard
credit to tbeTown, to the state and
The president’s wife, however. Inform--,
to Mr. Audorsou and his as.sociates in oharaoterizes tbii'^boy of tho West.
ed her other guests that they would bethe successful enterprise.
“Tliero is great promise in^ tlie POULTRY EXPERIMENTS AT expected to follow, not qirecede, tbe.ORONO'. ■
The mail route between Augnsta young men of these Western States.
roj-al party In leaving the house.
and Belgrade whioh has been in ex They aro jioor and cannot go to col The J^iue Experiment Station is
The result was that no one dared to*
istence for so many years, will be dis- lege. It beoomos' tho duty of some now mailing Bulletin 79 whioh con go for fear' of a 'breach of etiquette.
oontiuued after Feb. 1st, and a free one <0 take tlie opllcgo to them. tains an aooouut of experiments in But at 3 o'clock In the morning a tired,
rural delivery put ou at that date. Every ^state in tho Union, save Wy fattening chiokeus for market, tho woman pretended illness, and the dead- '
was broken.
The post-office, at West Sidney will oming and Oklahoma, has plenty of inonbatiou of eggs stored under diff lock
Great
Is etiquette, but common Bcuae-.
also bo disooutiuued. This is the best colleges, and somo of thorn would bo oront conditions, and relation ■ of Is sometimes allowable.
better
off
if
they
had
not
^
many.
post-ofiloo in that town. .T. H.
M F.^oofing Tin will last a lifetime in
mating to fertility of eggs, 'and
Thing
who carries the mail between The trouble is tliat we get tcTo great breeding for egg produotion, indludany climate ; resists atmospheric gases,
Belgrade and Now Sharon, • has re- a number of cheap colleges. They ing the egg record of the breeding
A SIMPLE QUESTION.
keeps the house dry, not affected by
ooivod iiotioo that hereafter he will lower tlio standard.
pens
for
1899,
1900
and
1901.
cold or heat, is fireproof—best and
be requii'ed to deliver mail in boxes , “I have had tho greatest satisfac The feeding experiments for growth
most economical in every way. Ask
on the west road between Belgrade tion from ooiitributious made in the and for market aro in ooutinnatiou of
Waterville People Are Requested taWest and I am through with Eastern
and Belgrade lakes.
your roofer, or
those reported in Bulletin 64. Com
obllegos.
Mv
next
donation
will
be
Honestly Answer This.
write fW. C. CRON'EMEYER, Agent,
Tho subsoriptions for tho MoKiuloy
parisons were made between chickens
to IIrCarnegie
Pittsburg,
■ Building,
"
-■
■
memoiial fund do not flow into the west of Chioago, but I am .not going kept in small coops and in houses
for lllustrutod book on roofing.
treasury of tlio organization as rapid to give any more until I got all my with yards, to learn if close confine
AMERICAN
Is not the. word of a represei^atlvely as they sliould. A Portland paper pledges imid up. I have about $400,- ment in small numbers, gives better
TIN,PLATE COMPANY,
000 in pledge.s now outstanding. I
reports
that
in
that
metropolis
and
results than where larger numbers oltlzen of Wate^lle more convlnclnffNew York.
“tho immediate vicinity’’ a sum of don’t propose to have it said that Dr. are kept together without close than the doubtful utterances of people
moiio.y has been raised whioh is about Pearsons died in debt, so I have given crowding. The results show that living everywhere else In the Union?
equal to what was Eivop- in Water these colleges just one .year from close ’booping is not necessary in
ville. It is uotioeablo that more than Jail. 1 to moot tlie oonditions—no order to seonre the greatest gains in Read this:
half of tho Portland oontributors aro more, no less. When this load is off ohiokon fattening, and that the ohioks Mr. Geo. B. Brackett, of Na 1 Water
mind I’ll give away the rest,
employed in tho Custom House. Tho my
I’m not going to leave an. estate for made greater gains when given a St, a card-grinder In the Lockwood
thing does not seem to have boon the lawyers to quarrel over,
little liberty than when kept in close Mills, says: “Two years’ experience
well managed there, but then,—Port “As for tho oollogo- fads, they are oonfinomont. Tho results of numef- with kidney complalnt-waa enough for
land has done as well as the average bad, bad. The regular oollege burrl- ons trials show plainly that with
4s the thing to follow, and
me. It rras not my fault for I was tak
Maine town, and tho most of them oulum
when students go a ehnsing after poultry tho periods of cheap and rapid ing something all the time, yet my
liavo done n^tliing tit all.
this thing and that tiling they tumble gains in weight oome early in life.
For several vears past the station back continued to ache. At night 1
Wednesday a little yellow d^ over. There are too many fads, and
of tho w’orst is this Jiabit of has been breeding Barred Plymouth wanted to lie down as soon as supper
tliouglit to have somo fun with tho >^no
Kondiiig girls away to sohools where Rook and White Wyandotte hens
naually Imvonomotlilng wrong InNldo. Often It Is worms. Clive a few doBcs
10 a.m. passenger train oyer tho lower tuition alone aipounts to several with the hope of iuoreasiug the nnm- was over, owing to my back,>and I was
^of I'riie’s I'lu Worm Kllxlr. If worms are prosenl they will bo expelled If
no worms exist Trite’s Kllxlr cun do no Imrm, but nets ns u tonic, blood
road.. Ho iilauted himself on tho Col huudred dollars a year. I am in favor^ her and improving tho size and color afraid to stoop, knowing that if I did
piirlilor; uures constipation, biliousness and iill Ibe many ullmcuts common
w etilldliooi' tliut cun bo truced to dlsurdcrcd stomucli, liver or bowels.
lege avenue orossiug and proogoded to of dormitories and tliiiik that all col of the eggs. In 1898 trap nests were
Wuriui cuuso much Illness und luu.v cuiisu dcutb before lliolr presence Is
student^ should live in them. devised and placed in all of the breed sharp twinges would shoot through me.
inform tlio eiiginoor that hd' bettor lege,
suspected. Every fumlly should take the precuiitlou of giving their ublldren
There is no'use of iiaying more than ing pons in order that the' producing I was compelled to knock oft work serstop right whore ho was. ■ The big $2 a week for board and $160 should oqiiftQities . of hens could bo known,
ongiiio kept coming however and the carry any yonng man or young and selections for breeding oonld bo eral dosy at a time, on account of the
nearer it got the bigger it looked so. woman through oollege for a year. ’ ’ made UTxm merit alone. Tho egg trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the prescription
Pearsons thinks sawing wood records for these ■ hens for 1898, 1899
doggie turned tail and thougJit he orDr.
Pin Worm
raising iiotatoos would prove more and 1900 are given in detailed tables. clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that
would beat them up to the station effootivo for tho inusoular develop- ■The report says:
v
I was taking medicines all the time,
“During tho three years in'which
anyhow. But his logs were too ........
short mout of students than playing footand
suggested that I use Doan’s Kid
we
have
been
soleotiug
breeding
stock
and just opijosite tho flagman’s little! ball or baseball. Speaking of football
by
use
of
the
trap
"nests
we
have
as
a
game
Dii;
Pearsons
waved
his
ney
Pills.
I took a box, then another,
house tho train overtook him and. hands and said;
found 80 hens that laid between 200
Qtve Tcae’s Bllxir to the children at
should haVe /ground him into sausage | “It’s a humbug. If I had a boy and 261 eggs oaoh in a year. Twenty- and the treatment~cured.’'
regular Intervals, tuguurd ugulnst worms.
Itir
■
— As good for
lilts ■been ■In use since
1K51.
meat but didn’t. Tlio pilot of tho' going to oollogo and he played foot- I eix of them are now in our breeding
For sale by all ilealers; price SO
grown iiooplo cut for olilldroii. llrls)
Is
engine caught him and sent Him sov- i ball or baseball I would wliip hiiiJ. ' pons and oonstitnto—until other addi cents a box. Foster-lkubum.Ca, Batvogetuble. Harmless under any ooudltions
are
made
to
them—the
‘
‘
fbniidaDown
with
them
both
I,
They
aro
tiuns, for olilldreu or adults, bb els. a
oral yards off into tho snow uninjured. fads and wo in our educational prao- tioii stock’’ upon lyhioh our breeding
bottle ut druggists. Write for freu book
“Cliildren ana Their Oiieatet"
The last seen of tho oauiue w^s-a-jujl- tieos must got back to first principles. operatioiiB are based, ^ales for use talo,‘ N. T., sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the nam^Doan't—and
low. streak wearing a - disapimintod They say football and baseball are have been raised from* them during
Dr. J. F.Trut & Co.| Auburn, Me.
aiil disgusted expression tearing down good oxeroiso for musoular develop tho last two years. The number of take no other. ’
Hpeolol treatment fur Tuiie Worm. \yrite for froe pamphloL
mout. Why, if yon really 4vaut to the foundation stook, aow sojurod,
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:tll^e Perilous Period Which
Follows au Attack of this
Mysterious Malady.
Grip Is bad enough with its achins
tmnes, inflamed eyes, painful back, and
fever. But
“ its
■ after
‘ effects
effe
are perhaps
even more to be dreaded than the misery
attendent on an attack of the disease
itself. The person who comes safely
through an attack of grip, man, woman,
or child, is left in a condition of peculiar
debility and prostration from which it is
•difficult to rally. A slight cold or cough
jnay fin^ speedy termination in lung

disease. Ordinary exposure results in
ineumonia. The disease seems to
eplete the’ vitality, undermine the
strength, and affect the balance of the
mind. It is one of the sad fexperiences
of the gri^, that the convalescent sup
posed to be rallying well, has been found
in a condition of complete collapse.
As a result of the grip the lungs, and
other organs of respiration seem pecu
liarly liable to be affected and consiimpUion may easily be the after consequence
of the malady. It needs no argument
therefore to urge the building up of the
system weakened by grip to enable it to
resist and throw off these sequent dis
eases which so frequently prove fatal,.
In actual test Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery hqs proved itself pecunly'in the
■ quick cure
liarly valuable not only
tof the disease but also in rebuilding the
:body which grip'has undermined and in
.curing diseases which are prone to fasten
. on the enfeebled system. It strengthens
lid purithe stomach, heals the lungs, and
lies
- the
■ blood.
" -It puts'the
..................bo'
whole body
- on a plane of sound end vigorous health.
A VICTIM OF GRIP.

"Two years, ago this month I had
. an attack of grip which left my throat
. and lungs in bad
ba( condition,” writes
Mrs. M. E. Stewart, of Center, Chickasaw
Nation, Ind. Ter. The doctor said I
had disease of the bronchial tubes,
but confessed to .my husband (un
known to me), that I had consumption
in the first stage and could never be
cured ; but, thanks to God and to Dr.
Pierce, to-day I feel well, and am better
now than I have been for many years.
I can do as much work_ now as any
woman of my age, which is forty-seven.
One of my neighbor women advised me
to get Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, BO I sent and got it, and then I
was not satisfied with it alone, hardly
believing it would cure me, so I wrote to
-Dr. Pierce and gave him my symptoms.
He replied that I had catarrh of the
head, extending to my lungs, and told
(ok his
■ ‘ advice
what would cure me. I took
—never neglected it for anything. I
have taken seventeen ;bottle8 of ' Golden
Medical Discovery,' eight -vials of Dr.
.Pierce’s Pellets, and ten packages of Dr.
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Catarrh Remedy, I do bot rerret
^
the money paid for the niedicines. I have gained twenty-four pounda.
fudeed Dr. Pierce’s medicines have done
wonders for me. It is no use for me to
try to tell my feelings. It would-tahe
time and ppace, but I was a skeleton and
so ^or and so down-hearted I could not
looE
of iny Slfcwsv.
little V/ilCS
ones without
--------- —-at one
— — W V.
TVltU\/Ut
shedding tears, thinking that they would
soon be left without a mother.”
HOW

strength is restored.

What makes me strong ? Ask yourself
that question and you will find that the
answer will be, I am made strong by food.
How does food make us strong? By
passing through the.processes of diges
tion and being converted into nutrition,
which, in the form of blood, nourislies the
bod^f. So that while blood is the life ot
the body, food is the life of the blood.
Every red vein and artery
of the body-'leads like
a scarlet clue back to
^ the stomach. If the body
“ is weak, therefore, we must
look to the stomach first
for the cause of weakness,
and then to the blood.
The same result of phys
ical weakness will follow
the opening of an artery,
or starvation. You may
bleed to death or starve to
death. This is so well unders.tood in medical prac
tice that the first consid
eration of the physician
in investigating aisease is
the condition of the stom
ach. If the stomach is
weak the body, can’t be.
strong. If the stomach is
weak, that weakness will
surely find an echo in
some other organ depend
ent on the stomach for its
nutrition—such as heart,
liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.
If you starve a mother,
you .starve the child at her
breast. If you starve the stomach, you
starve the organs it feeds. But starva
tion of the body can be accomplished
even where food is plentifully supplied,
because if the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition are diseased,
then the food will not be converted into
nutrition or only partly so, .and the body
inadequately nourished will begin to
grow weak. The first att-mpt, then, in
dealing with a weak bwi. s to nourish
it into strength. The general method of
this attempt is to try and bring the foo<l
down to the lev?l of the weak stomach.
This -is done by the use of prep.nrcd
foods, cod liver oil, anil its emulsions.
"But this doesn’t cure the disease of ^he
stomach or put the organs of nutrition
in^o a condition to build up the body.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
deals directly with -the stomach aii-l
blood. It seeks to bring the stomach up
to tlie level of strong, healthful food,
when this is done the body gains in
strength, puts on flesh, throws off dis.easj, and enters on -a new life. That
these results follow the use of ’ Golden
Medical Discovery ’ is proved by the tes
timony of thousands of weak, rundown,
men and women and by their cure, by
the use of ‘ Discovery, ’ of diseases of
lungs, heart, kidney’s, liver, etc., which
originated in the disease of the stomach
and its allied organs of digestion and
nutrition.
■“
"Three years ago I had the grip,”
writes Mrs. Tillie Linney, of Gravel
Switch, Marion Co., Ky. "It settled on
my lungs, and the doctor said I had
consumption. I took six bottles of
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and am
thankful to say I am entirely well.”
' 'Siek people are- invited to cons'ult Dr.
Pierce by fetter, free. All correspond
ence is strictly private and confidential.
Address Dr.-R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
A

free offer.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing over a thousand
large pages, is sent free, on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 31 one-cent stamps for the clothbound volume, or only 21 stamps for the
book in paper covers. Address Dr. &. V
Piarce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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IT DOES NOT, AS A RULE, DESERT
THEM AFTER AN ACCIDENT.
Denperate Chanceat the Man at the
Throttle tVIlI at Times'Take Wltknut BcInK Able to Give a Satlsfaotory Reason For His Action.

‘‘I have been often asked why rail
way engihects dl.srogard their Instruc
tions and the warning signals along the
line of their road,” said the general siiporlntcndcut of a railroad to a man,
“and I have Rumuied It up that It Is hu
man nature for men to take chances in
tliotr business and that engineers are
no excoptlonjo the general run.
"Sometlnk-s they cannot give a satis
factory reason why they do so. I will
give- you an authentic Instance of this
hnplt which made me live 10 years In
30 mlni.tcs.
"On n road I was at the time connect
ed with was a long trestle over a bay
several miles In length, with a draw
bridge In the center. The draw had
uecn opened, and as a tugboat was
passing through the bridge men beard
the nimble of a fast, heavily laden
passenger train as It struck the bridge
a mile away. Knowing that the red
danger signals were set with the open
ing of the draw, they supposed that tho
engineer would slow up of' stop,' as
might be tiecossary. Instead, to their
consternation, the train came along at
regular speed, and a frightful accident
appeared Inevitable. They yelled to tho
captain of the tugboat to go at full
speed, and ns the boat glided through
the drnw^^,jthe, (jlarkfiess they exerted
theiiiselvcS’ to swing the draw Into the
locking bolts before the train could get
to the point where the mils separated.
“The engineer, however, disregarded
the last.danger signal, a few hundred
yards from the drniy. and came on. By
a remarkable coincidence of time and
position the draw, which, was of course
In- motion, swung so that tho rails of
the east Iionnd track were In Juxtaposi
tion with the west bound track, upon
which the train was running, and the
heavy engine and one of the passenger
coaches, striking tho east bound rails,
glided upon the draw and stuck there,
the-rcmnlnlng portion of the train be
ing on the west bound track, making
almost-n figure S of the coaches.
“If the-draw had moved the thirtieth
part of a second faster o" slower, tho
east bound rails would not have been
opposite the west bound mils at the
very instant that the groat engine
?truck them, and a frightful disaster
Would have resulted. When I got out
on the bridge a few minutes later, I
fully expected to find the train In the
bottom of the bay and the draw smash
ed into splinters. I discharged the en
gineer on the spot<and asked him why
he bad not observed the slg:nal3. Ho
admitted that he saw them, but could
not give a satisfactory reason for fall
ing to observe them. He evidently took
his chances of finding the draw closed
when he reached IL
s
“The engineer of today Is a sober,
steady, nervy man, espeoially on the
fast expres.s trains on the big roads. It
Is nerve that makes one man carry a
llmllcd express train through the dark
ness of the night, fog, sleet and blind
ing snow at 00 miles an hour. The sto
ries we read about of an engineer los
ing bis nerve after an accident are
lat-gely fiction. In 27 years of active
railroad life I have bad but one or two
men apply to me for a transfer upon
the ground that their nerves had gone
back on them for running the fast
trains.
“I have bad men who have been flung
50 feet over their tenders In a head 011
collision and hod a dozen bones broken
come to me after they had been dis
charged from the hospital and ask to be
put back on their old ruu. You see, they
begin firing when they are about 18 or
20, and the cab of an englho Is their
home. If they run Into a person or a
wagon load of people on the track. If It
Is not their fault, they take a practical
view of It; they have to. If It Is their
fault, we discharge them, anrt> they can
take any view of It they please then,
for wo do not wish In our employ care
less men. This Is true withtall of the
big roads, and as a result American en
gineers of today are about as model a
set of men In their employment as can
lie found.’’— Washington Star.
A Caltiiipse of Tennyuon.

■ Apir.ehen.slon of being mobbed by the
“piMfaue vulgar” amounted, as Is well
known, almost to monomania with the
poet Tennyson. Many good stories are
told In Illustration of this weakness of
his... One‘of the best of them will per
haps bear repetition.
Lord Tennyson was taking a country
walk with a friend, when a fellow
creature wa.s espied In the distance.
“^^■e must turn back,” said the poet.
“That fellow means to, waylay us.”
His companion persuaded him, how
ever, to continue on their path. They
caught ’ up to the enemy and passed
him. He took no notice of them .what
ever. “Whet an extraordinary thing!'*
cried the Irate poet. “The fellow seems
to have no Idea who I am!”

Are the Fteeleat of .All Foer
Footed Animal*.

Comparnilvely few people realize of
what remarkable speed dogs arc capa
ble. Some remarkable statistics In re
gard to this have been gathered by M.
Dusoller, a French scientist.
After pointing out the marvelous en
durance shown by little fox terriers
who follow their masters patiently for
hours while the latter arc riding on bi
cycles or lacnrrlnges, hie says that evengreater endurance Is shown by certain
wild animals that are akin to dogs.
Thus the, wolf can run between 60
and 00 miles In one hlgbt, and an arctic
fox can do quite as well. If not better.
Nausen met one of these foxes on the
loo at a point more than 70 miles horthwest of the Sannikow territory, wh^h
Is 480 miles frOm the Asiatic coast. Es
kimo and Siberian dogs can travel 45
miles on (he Ice In five hours, and there
is one case on record lu which a team
of Eskimo dogs traveled CV4 miles in
28 minutes.
According, to M. Dusoller, the.speed
of the shepherd dogs and those used In
hunting ranges from 10 to 15 yards a
second. English setters and pointers
hunt at the rate of 18 to 19 miles an
nour, and they can maintain this speed
for at least two hours.
Foxhounds are extraordinarily swift,
as Is proved by the fact that a dog of
this breed once beat a thoroughbred
horse, covering four miles lu GVj min
utes, which was at the rate of nearly
18 yards a second.
Greyhounds are the swiftest of all
four footed creatures, and their speed
may be regarded as equal to ttwt nt
carrier pigeons. English greyhounds,
which are carefully selected and which
are used for. coursing, are able to cov
er at full gallop a space between 18
and 23 yards every second.
How groat au achievement this Is
may be Judged from the fact that a
thoroughbred borse rarely If ever ex
ceeds 19 yards. Moreover, It Is said
that a hare at Its greatest speed never
goes faster than at the rate of'18 yards.
These interesting statistics are ex
citing much comment among sports
men and other lovers of dogs, and the
opinion Is unanimous that M. Dusoller
has fully proved the right of the grey
hound to rank as the swiftest of tho
quadrupeds. Express engines only sur
pass them.—Loudon Mall.
—

'CAPTURING A PASSENGER.
Th« Hackman Tried Manx Pleas, the
Last a Funny Une.

“1 like perseverenco in a man, even
tn is hackman,” began Peterson, “and
there Is one particular Jehu doing busi
ness In Washington who possesses that
quality in the superlative degree.
“When I visited the CapltalCIty, I. hf.J
my mind fully made up to linvoE'iothIng to do with the hackmen, so when
I stepped off the train and a crowd of
these gentry, began shouting at me 1
simply shook my head and passed on.
One of them, however, was not to
bo thus easily disposed of. Dancing
around In front of me so ns to block
Ely progress, he vociferated:
“ ‘Hack, mister? Take you to the
Washington monument or the capitol?
Only half a dollar!’
“Again 1 shook my bead.
“ ‘Smithsonian institution or treasury
building? Take you to both at ’mu for
75 cents!*
,.
“Still I shook my head.
** 'Arlington and Fort Myer? Drive
you over and back for $21’
“As before I responded with a shake
of the hcadj
“‘Navy yard or Soldiers’ home?
Either place for a dollar.’
“Another shake of the head.
** ‘Want to go to the White House and
see the president? Drive you right
there for 50 cents!’
“More head shaking.
“ ‘Patent ofiicc or state department?
'Same price ns the'White House!’ .
“Another shake. Mind you, all this
time I hadn’t opened my mouth or ut
tered a word, and from tho puzzled
look on the hackmnn’s face I thought
I had him about discouraged. But as
I shoved past him, thinking to make
my escape, his countenance suddenly
brightened up and I beard him mutter:
“'By George, I’ve hit It now!"* I’ll
try him Just once more!’ And then,
running In front of me again, he rpelled out on his fingers In the deaf and
dumb alphabet, with which I clinnced
to be familiar, ‘Deaf and Dumb asy
lum? Take you right to the dooi for
a quarter!’ ” — Woman’s Home Com
panion.
A Lonst Sleep.

Dr. Soca, an English physician, re
ported the case of a young girl of sev
enteen taken with syncope after a cold
“tub” who slept for seven months lu
tho hospital to which she was admit
ted. When she was aroused from sleep,
she responued drowsily to (U^stlb'us
put and fell asleep ngiiUt'<'''AT.the end
of seven mouths she died of pheumonln, having slept he'rsclf out of life.
Sometimes she was fed In her sleep
and at other times while they kept her
awake.

THE BIRTH OF THE MOON.
When the Barth Waa a Sphere
Lava, Molten and Flattened.

HUSTLING FOR BUSINESS,

mt

Mom or Lea* of It Dono In New Yorti
Lawyers’ Olllce*,

The earth revolves ou Its axis once
Ir. 24 hours. Millions of years ago tho
day was 22 hours; millions of years Ijefore It was 21 hours. As we look back
ward Intd, time wo find the earth re
volving faster and faster. There was
a time, ages ago, long before geology
begins, whqp the earth was rotating la
a day of five or six hours tn length. In
the remotest past the earth revolved In
a day of about five hours. It cbuld re
volve no faster than this and remain a
single unbroken mass.
It was at this time that tho moon
was born—scparhtedj broken off from
the parent mass of tho earth. Tho
earth was then a molten, flattened
sphere of lava. Its whole body was
fluid. The tides, which now are small,
Bupcrflcinl and, so to say, local, were
thou universal and Immouec. They oc
curred at short Intervals. Tho whole
surface of our globo was affected.
•And the correspoudlng lunar tides la
tho fluid, molten moon were IndeUnltely greater still.
Our day Is now 24 hours; the distance
of tho moon. Is now 240,000 miles.
When our day whs about five liourfl
long, tho moon was In contact with tho
earth’s surface, 'It had Just broken
away from' its parent riinss. As tho
length of the terrestrial'day Increased,
80 did the distance of the moon. The
two quantities are connected by In
exorable equations. If one varies, so
must the other. Whenever the rotation
time of a planet is shorter than the
period of revolution of Its satellite, the
effect of their mutual action Is to ac
celerate the motion of the satellite and
to force It to move In a larger orbit—
to Increase Its distance, therefore.
vThc day of the earth is now shorter
than the month—the period of revolu
tion—of the moon. The moon Is thereforo slowly receding from us, and It has
been receding for thousands of cen
turies. But the day of the earth Is, as
we have seen, slowly growing longer.
The finger of tho tides Is always press
ing upon the rlni of our huge flywheel
and slowly but surely lessening the
speed of Its rotation. So long ns the
terrestrial -day Is shorter than the
lunar mou.tli, the moon will continue to
recede from us.—Professor E. B. Hol
den In Harper’s Magazine.

“Get a move on! That’s the great,
modern motto,” said a New York law
yer who has bqcn practicing In the
local courts for the last 25 years.
“When I was admitted to the bar,"
be went on, “there was a great Idea of
the dignity of the profession!' A law
yer would about as soou have paraded
Broad'tvay carrying -a sandwich sign
calling attention to his legal ability aa
be would have thought of bustling la
any other way for business. The thing
to do was to rent an ofllcb and sit In It
until somebody came and dug you out
of the dust nnd spider webs and asked
you to take a case.
“The march of progress has changed
all that. Every law firm In, this city
hustles for busluess. 1 don't mean
that the big men of the firm chase
around after clients. Of course they
don’t. Hut the firm does a lot of
shrewd plnunltig ahead. It agjiemcs In
u particular fashion of Its own to widen
Us sphere of usefulness—to Itself.
“Of late years one of tho expedient*
adopted lias been the taking Into the
firm of Joung college graduates who
can give a reasonable guarantee that
they will bring busluess. College men
know of this custom, nnd many of
them slinpo their life at the university
accordingly. They are after friends.
They want to be popular. They waul
to bo able to ‘swing’ ns much of the
future legal business of their fellow
graduates ns they can.
“A chap who can bring business of
that sort Is taken lu ou a good salary
-even when he Is the veriest tyro at
law. lie’s expected, of course, to do
what real work ho caii and to study
hard. But tho salary Is for the pull he
can exert over his fellows.”—New York
Sun.
Animal Intelllaenoe.

Ih a circus lu Farida Ilou was given
Momo meat shut up In a box with a lid
to It, and the spectators watched to see
whether the Ilou would open tho lid or
crack the box. Ho did tho former,
much to tho gratlUcatlou of the companyIn the London “Zoo” a largo Afrlcaii
elephant restores to his would bo ciitlT-,
talucrs all the biscuits, whole or
brokcu,
strike the burs aud full
alike out of Ills reach and theirs lu tho
space between tho barrier aud.Jils cage.
He points his trunk straight at the
biscuits and blows them hard along
the floor to tboXeet of tbo persons who
have thrown them. Ho clearly knows
what he Is doing, because If the bis
cuit ()oe8 not' travel well he gives It a
harder blow,
• DISr.LTCH F.S -A .\ I) t’OA 1.1 N(l.
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SIMPLE REMEDIES.
Diluted ammonia Is good- for Insect
bites and stings.
A raw egg swallowed at once upon
getting a tishboue In the throat beyond
tho reach of tho Huger, It Is said, will
dislodge It and carry It down.
A simple remedy for Indigestion Is
the white-of an egg beaten to a stiff
froth and stirred into n wineglassful
of cold , water. This should bo taken
after each meal.
For burns and scalds, when no other
remedy Is at hand, try tho effecj of a
piece of rag steeped In vinegar and
bound round tb*e scar. This Is espe
cially useful when cooking, for tho
vinegar Is generally at hand.
*- To cure a severe case of colic take a
teaspoonful of suit In a-pint of water;
drink and go to bed. This Is one of the
speediest remedies known. It will also
prove eflleaeloiis In reviving a person
who sceuia almost d-vd ft-tin a bear.i
falL
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Admiral Colton Tost Hies Before th*
Schley Court of Imiulry.
■Washington, Sept. 2fi.--’i’wo new wit
nesses were Introilueed In tho Schley
court yesterday. They were Admiral
Cotton who, as captain, eounnanded th*
auxiliary cruiser Harvanl, aud Caintaln
Wise, who eoinniatided tlie auxil ary
cruiser Yale, during the Spanish war.
Both the.se vessels were used ns seout*
aud lioth eiiine up w-lili the ilylng.sqund- ‘
rqii off Santiiigo on the 27th Of May, bolore the I’etrognide iiioveineiit to Key
We.st was begiiiL
Admiral Cotton testified that lie went
aboard Adiplral Schley’s lliigslilp on
that date tn lake dlspalehes to him, aud
he said at first that he gave lilm four or
five illsiiiitches addressed to tlie eominnnder of tlie squiidroii. He' after
wards uiodilied this slateiiienl by saying
Hint probably two of tlie.se d'siiatcbe*
were addressed to liiiiiself (Adiiiiriil Cot
ton), but that they contained InformaUw
k I tlKiicWstonld be in AdMinlllMnitsrMf'.ofitaslMn. Oneoftheso
was * copy sf a dispatch from Admiral
Sampson, which had not been printed
in the ollielal recurds, stating that the
Simnlsh licet was at Santiago, lie also
said Hint eoal could have been taken
from the .Merrlmac on the 27th of May,
llie day on whieh the retrograde movemetii to Key West was begun for the
imrpiisi' of eo'aling.
Ca]i!iiiii Wise testlHedtliat on tho27tb
of .May lie Kigiiiilled Cnpinlu I’hlllp of
the 'J'exas his oidiiloii thatCervera was
inside the Iijii'hor at Santiago, but the
testimony was ruled ovit.
The “Dear Schley” letter wa‘s Intnodiieed yesterday.
It is dated Key
We.st, Fhi.. .May 20. 1898. Iteferrlug
to a telegram I'roiii the navy dopurtmeiit
received by Sa'iiipsou, advising tho lat
ter to send word to Si-hley to proceed to,
Siinilago, the letter says:
“.\fier diily'coij.sideriug lhl.s telegram,
I have decided to make no ehaugo in
the pmsi'iit plans; that is, that you
should holil your siiimdron off Ch ufnegos. If till’ Simiilsh ships have put into
Snntia.go they must come either to Ha
vana or Cieiifiiegos to deliver the iminltlons of will’ which they are said tu
he bringing for use in Cuba. I luii.
therefore, of ilte opinion timt our best
chance of siiceess In cuptnring tliolr
shills- will be to hold the two poinitf,
Cieiifaegos' nnd Havuuu, with all the
force we cun muster. If later It should
develop hat tltese voosels are at San*
tlago wo could then as.soinblc oft that
port tho ships best sillied for the pur
pose and compkitely blockade it. Until
wo, then recejve more positive Informa
tion wo shall contluue to hold Havana
uid Cleufuegos.”

'.9 •

LINCOLN’S LOGIC.
How Old Abe Learned to Tell Whea
a Thlntl I* Proved.

A man who heard Abralinm Lincoln
speak In Norwich, Conn., some time
before he was nominated for president,
was greatly Impressed by the
knit logic of the speech. Meet ug htii
qext day ou a train he asked him lio-w
ho uciiulrcd his wonderful logical poTvdrs and such aouteuess'lh analysis.
Lincoln replied: “It was my terrible
dlscourageiueiU which did thattor me.
When I was a young waq, I went Into
an olllce to study law. I saw that a
lawyer’s business Is largely to prove
things. I said to myself. ‘Lincoln,
when is a thing proved?’ That was a
poser. What constitutes proof? Not
evidence: that was not tho point.
There may be ovldenee eiioiigli, but
wherein consists the proof? I groaned
over the question, and lliiully said to
myself, ‘Ah, Lincoln,' you can’t tell.’
Then I thought what use Is It for n...
to be lu a law olllce If I can’t tell wlieu
a thing Is prqved?
“So I gave It up and went back
homo. Soon after I returned to the
old log cabin I fell la with a copy of
Euclid. I bad not 'the slightest notion
of what Euclid was, and I thought I
would find oiit. I therefore began at
the beginning, and before spring I bad
gone through the old Euclld’s^goometry
and could deinoiistrate every proposlthHi In the hook. Then In tho spring.
When I had got through with It. I said
to myself one day, ‘Ah, do you know
when a thing Is proved?’ and I an
swered, ‘Yes, sir, I do. Then you may
go back to th* latv shop;' and I wenL"
—Exchange. '
Oar Unit of Valor.

WbT He Kseaped.

The Literary Editor —That fellow
Scribbler sent In a poem this morning
entitled “Why Do I Live?”
Tho Editor—What did you do with It?
The Literary Editor — Returned It
■with an Inclosed slip saying, “Because
'fyou mailed this Instead of bringing It
personally.”—Indianapolis News.
Her Asanmed JVanie.

A Oarlua* Batinar Caatoni.

The Dynks divide in pairs when the
hour arrives for taking-food, the father
and mother at one plafter, two slstets
at one and still two brothers at anoth
er. When the fapilly Is not equally
divided as to sex, a brother and sister
may cat together, but this must al
ways be the youugcst and oldest of the
family.

He—Yes, she Is living under an as
Her Pet Name,
sumed uame.
“Ah!”
ho
sighed after she had blusbShe—Horrible! What Is It?
Ho—The one she assumed linmedjiite- Ingly whispered "Yes” lu his-bosom.
“.My own HK'hltabell Oh, that name’s
ly after her husband nuirrled her.
so foniiuU Surely your friends use
This would bo a much more poncoful some shorter one, some pet nuniel”
“Wei!.’* Hlie murmured, “the girls at
world. If lots of grown up people as well
as children could only be seen and not boarding school used to cull the I’lckle3.”-I’hlladelphla I’ress.
heard.—Clileago News.

Tho real, actual unit of value In the
United States Is the silver' quarter,
The dime Is out of place. In the bar
you get two driidcs for a quarter; you
buy two cigars for a quarter. One ci
gar fur 10 cents seems plebeian, so you
take two for a (jfiarter. lu the restau
rant you are aslianied to give the wait
er a 10 cent tip and cannot afford to
give him a quarter, but moral coward
ice drives you to let lilni have the
quarter. The <inarjer Is the most beau
tiful silver coin In the world. It Is of
the most convenient size. .Ml.x up a
lot of dimes, nhrkels and copper cunts
In your pocket, nnd your sense'of touch
balks at distinguishing .between them.
You imist haul out a handful of "chlclcen feed” for visual Identliieatfon. A
quarter you etm tell froni anything by
the “feel.''- New York T’ress.

A Japanese on Jnpaneae Women.

I

Among tho Jupuuese women a cer
tain number have bo reason to envy
tho European .^idlcs in tho matter of
purely white skins. When that white
ness Is slightly rose colored,. It is'-lu
Japanese e.veH the tie plus ultra of
beauty. Unfortunately, that beauty
soon fades. The proportion of white
skinned Women Is about oiiq lu ten. It
is needless to say that .this whiteness
Is held In high esteem. As tho proi'erb
has It, ".t white skin covers seven mis
fortunes.’’ a rather doiihtful -Japaueso
way of aiipreelatlng It;* loveliness.—'
Burls
Figaro.
' 1.1. |I—|IIW»—*
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EXCITED TEAMSTERS
-

Created Lively Scenes In Boston's
Wholesale Business District.
ARGUED WITH NON-UNION MEN
In an

Endeavor

to

Induce

Them to Quit Work.

TKlLi) Td Kll.l. lll.MSELh'.
iturderer Ilnpgood lies a Bullet Bomoved I''rom Ills Head.
^Mhirrestei'; iMil.ss.. .1(111. 21.—T.'-on 1I|1|Igood, self-eonfessed murderer of Sa ii])son Senvenis, the Itr.liund farmer,
wlien uri'esteil yeslerday at tliehomeo^
Willliiin l''lt/.i)'»trlek in Holden,* was
found to he suffering from a self-hitlieted hiillet wound. He was hroiighl
to (Ills city and sueeessfnlly operati'd
(>n at the city hospllal. T'hrghnilel was
removed atul Hapgood Is rl'porlt'd as
out of.danger.
^ Idslriet ••\llorney Hoar will move f'lr
nil indleliueni against Hapgood for mu.‘der hefore Ihe grand jnr.V’.
Dr. ('hamherlain, the nie.dle.il exnmiiier, ix-rfoiined an autopsy tm (ho
body of Ihe murdered man yeslenhiy
and found that the hnllet lired from a
revolver hy" Hapgood caused lustaut
desith and that au.v of the (hree or four
blow’s struck with uii axe later I>y th"
murderer wo'ihl also have caused iuslant dentil. T’he revolver with wldcli
till' murderer was armed was purehnsed
In Worcester last wtrek.

HoRtoii, .Tnil. 21.—TIip Inrnioll finisi'1
l)y fully 250(1 Htrikliig tpniiistpcs In tlipir
efforts to coprcp tpiiiiistprs who wore ut
work to Johi tlipij'milks iriivp the Juisl' uess iiipii iiloiiu; .Xlliinlh- iivpiiiip tilid
Coiiimprciiil stri’i't ypslcnhiy rifU'r loiiii
nu liiliiiiiitloii of how hnil ihpcoiiililioiis
inl^hl hiivp hi'i'ii hitil Ion tiiiii's Ihp
nuinhiT hi‘Pii hnolviMl. .ns \mis iliinnilFOB .SOr.ONS TO WORK O.V.
eu(‘(l ■sOiiip 10 (lays mko.
Altliou;;li iiiiiiiy liiiiis wpci* diri'cllv
Boston, Jan.. 21.—T'lial tlio present
iinpcpsli'd in .\ psipcda.v's slrlko, ‘.'r y ses-ilon of the legislature wilt not lack
were all small ones, (he latKP ticms hav- for liilcrcsliiig malcrial for dehitie was
iii}; rpaclird an aKCPcimmi with th'‘lr sliowu ycsterda.v hy the iiilroducllon of
eniiiloyi-s ihrongh tlii* pll'orls of rcisi- a hill cultiiig down tlie lioard of transit
dpiit Lincoln of the X'hamhpH of (’um
commissioners of Boston from live to
iiK'rcp (((id the slate lioard d’arhitra- tliree and bringing forwiird the annual
tlon, I’.nl 111/- smaller firms vid'iised to meiistires for tlie invesligntion of the
sl>;n this anrepinent and ypslerday the Boston gas eomiiiinies. This hitter pro
jiien Went onl.
vides that the governor shall appoint
By noon a nnmhpi of I hose (inns I ad a eommission of llirce lo investigate the
arraiif-ed mallei-s, I nl 52 still held out enliri' gas 'pieslion of this city, involv
' jffnlTihTTr 7 o’clock list nljrhl nearly IKiO ing half a dozen eomiianies, a.s well ns
excited teamst(‘rs M.irfepd thron!;h Ai- the New England (!as and Coke com
Innlie avenne and the adjacent strep's pany.
enihstvorlnn Ui hi'liipe-non-niiMn men
VALFE OF HOYT’.'! PROPERTY.
hired In their places to leave their
wagons.
Xew York. Jan. 21.-‘-Aeconling'lo .aft
In many eases they were sneeessfni.
ftnt wlu'rpti man ?iesitat,ed he waspnlled npprnlsenient which has just heen made
from the vehicle and was siihjeeted to of; the estiitnof (Titirles 11. Iloyt, the
rough trealme.nt. .\otie of themen wjts plnywriglil. the interi'st of Frank Mc
badl.v-hurl, iiml tio iirrests were made, Kee is !j!21.121, and that of the* LaiiTIis
hut there was ti good deal <d'.slionting and .\etors’ftmd each 7.2(17. Besides
tand iinpleasant hiidimtge he*we(.|i tlie this Mr. Hoyt iirovided in his will that
his res'ideni e-at t'haiTestOwii, \. IL,
mini. ■
The crowd would sight ti team of oiie Wits to he.maintained for the use of the
of the non-eomplylag (iriiis and 'hen Lamli.s. Detliieling, the numerous hethere wottld he a rnsli. Ininl''(li!itely (luests ill the will, there Is left a res
the nnforlnnate driver wottld In’' siir- iduary estate of .S.'i.T.l!."'.") for final disronnded h.v ti throng, solne tliri'iilening. ti'iliutlou among the residuary legatees.
some joking, htti all InlenI (.n getting
A CO.N’SF.MERS’ LEACFE,
him off his .seat. 'I'hose who yielded
were received witli cheers, .and wenAlh.any. Jail. 21.—T'lie National Cr-n(Boon lost to,view in the rjiiiks of the
sumers’ league of .New York eli.v hits
Btri leers. '
heeu liK'orponited ”td educate the pilhI.t took a stout-hearted man to refuse.
Then his progress to his d''slination lie lo (lemauil tliat workers shall re
was slow, and while the strikers did ceive fair living wages and to iind out
not go so far as to offer violence the under what, eoiidilio;’ 'rtielcs intended
for per.somil eonsuuii ..ai tire produc'd
non-ttnion men had n hard drive.
and
distributed and to insist that the
The strikers ntidonhtedly hail man.v
8yiniia.thlzer.s which materiany swelled second editions shall bo wholesome and
their ranks.. The hnsiness men along coasistent with a respectalije existence
the water fnmt all exiiressed them- on the part of the"worki'rs, Iherchy en
a high standard of couclltlons
eelvps as thankful that the main hotly couraging
of maiinl’actnre.”
of teamsters had settled their dllllcultles.
A NEW COMBINE.
PASSED DISAHI.ED STEAMEB.
Boston, .Tan. 21.—It la announced
New York. .Tan. 21.-f'aptaln .Times of here Hint nrrnn.gements for consolidtitthe steainer Bovie, from Eiverp()i)l, re Ing the net and twine mills of the coun
ports that on last Friday he passed the try lias lieen practically completed.
Anchor linei' .\storla disiilaying sig The Hloneesler Net and Twine eompany
nals “.Met with iiecldi'tit, tlojiting eh- voted to submit, an offer of the property
etrnetlon.s.” The vessel was on lier to the iiromolers. It is understood that
projier course and was steatnlng at ap the (lloneester mill is to he eoutlnued
parently ahottt 12 or 1-1 kiiot.s. The A.s- In operation niurWay be enlarged. .'Ml
torla left this port la.st Tin^sdiiy. hound the twine useil will be madi* moniyiiill.
for Moyllle and Glasgow. She carried probably in an estalilishnient near the'
cotton belt.
a nntnhcr of iiassetigers and a good
cargo.
WARSHIP MAY BE LOST.
.BEEK and tea (’O.MEFIItSTk
Washlngtoti. .Tan. 21.—The -Beimhllcan memhers of the wa.vs and meitns
conimltlee decided yesterday to hegin
consideration of the hill for rl•(ln(Tng
war revenue taxes upon heer and lea
and will .hegin hearings on .Ian. 27.
Sonie signllleanee seemed to jitltich to
the reslrlctioti of the hearings to these
two Interests, hut it was (explained that
they were the only ones for which
hearings had been asked.
AB.NOEI) TAKE.X TO .TAII,.

'M.,, .

Concord, JIass., Jan. 21.—.-V week’s
postponement was granted yesterday in
the case of John W. Arnold of llnil•QU, who l.^t charged with manslaughter
In having caused the death of his son,
George \V. Arnold, at .Mayntird, week
before last. .Vrnold plegde.il not guilty
and he was held without hail. lie was
taken to t'anibridge Jail attheconclu(Tlon of the hearing.
t’HUISTlAN.S .MUIlDEnED.
Pekin, Jan. 21.—A French priest
named Jullen and-two Chinese con
verts have heen murdered at a vllliige
In Kwang-Sl province. 'The Chinese
officials assert that the murders were
Cdminitled by rubbers and were not a
result of an anti-Christian deinoustr.a-

■\’lctoria. B. C.. Jan. 21.—..Tlarm Is
now felt over tlie warslilp Condor.
Yesterday’s mail ndviees from Hono
lulu eontainixl no word of the missing
vessel at the Islands up to ■.T!l'n."'lf»T;il)
days from the time she sailed from
Ksqulmnull, IkiuikI to Honolulu, at
wbieh jiort she was due on DiV. T3.
The Condor passed out of the straits
Into the heavy sontbenster of Dec. 20.
STRICKEN FROM TIII'T, DOCKET.
Boston. Jnn. 21.—.bi.^epb A. Burli'lgb
of Laconia, .\. IL. who was do'ng busi
ness 111 Boston and was arrested on
Dee. 27 for alleged lareeny of .'?.’1!)..500,
had his ease nolprossed yesterday. The
fomphiiimiil was W. W. Pnt1t-r, who
nllt'ged thiit Burleigh liy false pre
tenses sold hini/loot) sliarc.s tif slock of
the .Amerlean Linen I'’llire eon'.iKi.ny. "•
CAUNKCIE OFFER ACCEPTElk
Melrose. Mass., Jan. 21.—By .a nminiinons vote last night the city ei.uniTI
dt'clded to iieeept Ihe gift of !i!25,(H)(l for
a new lihrarv huilding offered hy .An
drew Carne.gle, and to eoifiply with the
conditions ilmt the city provide a site
for the- huiUling ani'l eonirihiile at
least .$2.50(1 a year to the siiiiport of the
library.
AMERICAN CAPITAL IN EC', PT.

(lou.

—

INVESTlCATl.XtJ Bit! FlUE.
Manchester, N. •II., Jan. 21.—All yes
terday was devoted to an olHijIal In
quiry Into the Kennaid hloclc tire. A
•core or more of witnesses were ex
amined hy the board. The evidence will
be sifted and some conclusion arrlveil
At as to the ctiuse of the lire.
NOT'TO BE BIUBEl).
Bangor, Me., Jnn. 21.pRev. ftaintinl
F. Pearson, sheriff of Cumhorland
eoiiuty, lectured here last-night on pro
hibition. lie declared that no lunger
•go than last Thursday he had lieen
offered $125,0(10 to allow ll(|uur to he
•old In CiimheiTand copnty.
SMALLPOX AT CITY FARM.
Nashua,. .\. 11., Jan. 21.—There has
been an outbreak of smallpox at the city
farm, four cases havlhg b"en reporied,
the last one helng that of SupeiTnteudent Wheeler. The InsHtutlon bus been
quaruutluud.

Constantinople, Jnn, 21.—An Ameri
can syndicate luis submitted an off’er to
the porte to build the Bagdad rnilrond.
The syudleate does not ask for a mileage
guarantee, but desires that the surplus
tithes from the districts to be trav
ersed by the railroad be applied to llie
work of eoustructloii;
DIEIMN AnTsYI,IJM.
New York, Jnn. 21.—Jdlin 0. Carr,
once proniliieiit In the nffnlrs of the
Outteilberg race track, who lias been
conflued In the Morris Plains (N. .1.) insniie asylum for some time, died Inst
night. At one time ho wns ' very
wenitby, but be is snid to linve lost
nutch of his fortune.,
, of1'’ickus'not to ni,AME.
WusUlngton, Jail. 21.—The officers
of the training slilp Hartford have been
oinclally e.xoiieisiled from all blame for
the recent grounding of that vessel in'
the luirhor of New London and for the
collision, with the harge .Alice In the
Hume harlKir on the following day.

CHANGED CONDITIONS
Make Panama “Most Practicable
and Feasible" Canal. Route.
REPORT IS BEFORE CONGRESS,
Giving Silpplementai Vie’w of
Isthmian Commission.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The president
yesterday sent to congress the suppleDicntal report of the Istlimhin canal coiumj^oii, In which it Is unauluiou.sly
ri'commcmled that the offer of the new
Panama Ctinal-company to soil all Its
rights, property and' uiillnished work
lo the United States for $-10,000,000 be
accepted. The president accompanied
It only with a note of transmittal. The
senate ordered that the report be re
printed in the congressional record and
also 111 ilocumciit form.
After quoting the correspondence
which passed between the cominlssl'in
and the officers of the Panama Canal
company in I'aris the report gives the
‘‘totality, without exception,of Its prop
erty and rights on the Isthmus.”
Summing up tliese ifeiiis, the total
value of the property Is found to be;
Excavation dono, S27,474,0.’iS; Panau'.n
railroad stock at par, $(>,S,S(),300; maps,
di-awlngs and records, .$2,000,0t)0;,tolnl,
'$.'>(l,3('l),o;!3. To which add 10 percent
to cover omissions, !f030,007; total,
$40,000.01)0.
The last Item is Intended to cover any
buildings, machinery, railroad sluire.s,
additional e.xcavatlon to*date of luirclinse and oilier assets which may he
'or'vniue jo the liniti'd States and have
not been included in the other items.

—

NAVALBAT'l’LE AT PANAMA.
Popular OovernorMeets Dentil Diirlhg
the Engiigeiiieiit.
Washington, Jan. 21.—Only meagre
details of the llgbtlng between the ves
sels of till' Colombian govcrninPut aiid
those of the insurgents In Panama buy
were received yesterday in ofllclnl cir
cles. They consisted of one (lispate’u
from Consul General Gudgerat Pauaiuii
anil one from Captain Mead, Hie coinmiiiider of the cruiser Pliiliidoipbl.i,
Avlilch is lying In Panama bay. The
-dispatches were as follows.
“Eigbniig m bay. Governor killed.
Excitement great. Gtitlger.”
"The Insurgent steamship Pndinn at
tacked the Lniitaro yesterday moi-nlug
at close quarters. Crew lias (hjaertod
her. Is now.,on fire and sinking. Mt'ii'l.”
The offfclals of the slate and hnvy de
partments are watching the outcome of
Hie contest wltU consIdCTnblo liitero.'^t.
.\t the Colombian legation great regret
Is expressed by the officials' over 'the
death of Oeiiernl Alban, the governor
of Panama, lie [iroved a very siiccessfjil officer and in the recent opera
tions Incident to the caplnre iiiid sur
render of Colon hy Hie rehelp haplnj'ed
a consplcnoiis ptirt. He wa>.'ohoiit ,50
years of age and a man of'nrijlluht at
tainments. Formerly he
attorney
goneral of Colombia.

'
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ENGLAND DECLINED
To Aid In Putting Pressure on United
States During Spanish War.
AUSTRIA MADE THE PROPOSITION.
Evidently Backed by France,
Germany and Russia.

CHAMBERLAIN EXPLAINS.
Bays Government's War Program-Ib
Not One ’of Extcruiiiiatlon.
London, Jnn. 21.—The first Important
debate of the session began InThe house
of coiiiiiions last night, on an amend
ment moved by Frederick CJjiwloy, Lib-,
eral, lo' the address In reply to the
speech from the throne. While the
aiiiemliiient constituted a r(;cogiiIzcd
part of the opposition program,'strange
ly enough it Avas not supported'by a 8ln»
gle front bencher. The debate, how
ever, called out Mr. Chamberlain, who
vigorously took the field Inrtefcnseofth*
war. He made the statement that If tho
Boors believed they could at .'tny time
secure a repetltUon of Lord KItcliener’a.
terms, he Avlshed to Inform them that
they were mistaken.
'
Mr. Chamberlain added, however, that
the governiiient’s program Avas not one
of extermination. The Boers had al
ready been offered terms whose liberal
ity surprised even England’s most se
vere critics. Since they had been re
jected. Hie government did not proposg..
to eiiiharrasa Itself with a further,
specific offer, and certglnly Avould not
wlthdraAv the proclamation of Aug. 7,
1001. 11 would not propose any general
confiscation of property.' Justice Avould
be melt'd out for military offenses and
other crimes. But there Avould be large
amnicRty, and the government axpectwfi
to extend to the conquered peoiile full
polKtlcal rights so soon ns practicable,
'fhe goveruiiiont Avoiild not be deaf t(>
any reasonable peace overtures It might
receive.
A representative here of The Asso
ciated Press learns that the British govertinient contemplates offering special
encouragement and fncllltic.s for ciiilgrntloii on a large scale to South Africa
at the close of the Boer AA-.nr.
Mr. Chamberlain has cabled the goA-ernors of Australia and New Zcaiand
Inviting each to send a furth.'r con
tingent of 1000 men to South Africa.

London, Jaii. 21.—In the house of
commons yesterday, amid an absolute
’silence, which was a striking tribute to
the deep Interest -felt In the matter,
Lord Craiibonie, under secretary for
foreign affairs, made the first official
.statement which has ever emanated
, from the British government regarding
Its private attitude toward the United
Slates in the M-ar wlHi Spain.
The suhjeet of iiroposed Enropeiju
Intervention In the Spanlsh-Amerlc.au
Avar was brought up by Henry Norman
(Liberal) in Hie forni of a question iiiskliig whether any comniunieation pro
STOl.E $(V).()00 AVORTII.
posing, or coiieernlng.Jolnfor collective
Ilhaca, N. Y., Jnn. 21.—Charles iS. action hy the European states in vIgav
Norris of Ithaca iilcaded guilty yester of the outbreak, or expected outbreak,
day to grand larceny in the first 'legrc'e of the late Avar hetAveeu tU©-.-Unlted
and admitted having takcii $(i0,0(l!
i(l0,.i States and Spain, was received from
worth of valuables from Hie trunks ori the Austrian or any other govern npnt,
a theatrical compnnj’ here in October. and, If so, what Avtis the nature of the
Norris was a railroad employe uiul en reply of her majesty’s government.
tered the baggage cars while the com Mr. Xormaii further invited Lord Cranpany was giving a performance at a horiie to lay the papers In the case on
the table.
loeul theatre.
Lord Crauhorne, In reply, said no such
DEATH OF MISS RE-N'.TAMIN.
comimnilcatlon had been made to the
government after the outbreak of the
Salem, Mass.. .Tiii . 21.—A ciihlpgrnni war; hut, ..that Immediately before the
was received lieri' yesterday f rnin Paris war coiiimunicatioiis AA'erereceived from
USUAL ANTICS CURTAILED.
'
announcing the death of Miss .Anna other poAvers, suggesting the presenta
N. Bi'iijamlii of this city, ji Avt'll known tion of a joint note to the President of
New Haven, Jan. 21.—At tbe prome-'^
writer and traveler. Miss Benjamin the United States. Her majesty's gov- • nade concert of the junior class at Yale
Avas, it is said, the first Nvoman to euter t'eriiment agrcwl to join AVltM’tho others last night the frcshninu class Avns per
Sautiago after Its siirreiider.
j
j,
cxprc.ssing the hope tliat fur- mitted to carry to the gallery siiitijf
PRI.NCE HE.NRY’S ITINERARV,
I
')effotl«Hons miglit load to a peace- quantities of confetti and paper stream-*
■ ____
j ful seHlement, accompanied’'yKiarau- ers, cards bearing addresses lo the fair
Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prince IL'niy "f I
acceptable to the United States, KJsitoi'.S find their chaperones, ad
Prussia, Avliile in the United Staf's, i
preservation of order In Cuba. vice to the nppef Class men, jokes and*
Avill visit Chlcjigt), Milwaukee, Niagira iTbegovertinieiit first took steps to ascer gibes. The freshiueu \V<if0 not per-'
Falls and Boston. This iirogni'ii amis tain Avhefher the presentation of the niitted to go into the gallery until they
submitted to Emperor William and note, as Avell as Its terms, Avoiild he ac had been searched for contraband. Ill
Prince Henry yesterday aud has heen ceptable to the president. Her niajesty’s Some years past they liaA'e smuggled
government. Lord Craiibornecontlmii'd, chickens, doves, and even lobsters Into
approved by them.
declined to associate Itself avIHi the the galleries and there lihoratod them.
AFTER PROFESSOR PEARSON.
other subsequent proposals, -vliicli All forbidden articles AA’ere confiscated
Chicago, .lull. 21.—Trustee's of the seemed open to the objection of putting last nIgITL
Noithwesteru university will meet to pressure on the government of the
GREAT MINDS DIFFER.
consider Hie case of Dr. Charli's AY. United States and offering an opinion
on
Its
action.
The
uiider
secretary
coiiPearson, professor of English llteiaturo
Boston, Jan. 21.—Tavo radically di
In the university, Avho has openly ex cliided Avlth saying he was uuable to vergent views on the Philippine ques
lay
Hie
papers
in
Hiecaseoii
the
tabic.
pressed his (lisbeHef in Hie Infallibility
This statement Avas received with a tion Avero presented at the dinner of the
of the bible. ‘
burst of ringing cheers such ns seldom Massiichiistts Reform club last even
D1SE A SE-IN FECTED STE A At ER.
greets the mere answorof a pnrllnment- ing. President Schiirinan of__Corn'ffl
took the affirmative side of the question
St. Johns, .Tan. 21.—The Fiirne.ss line nry question. Inquiries made by 'riie under discussion: ’’Can the United
steamer Dahome, Captain Lanktin, Associated Press concerning the "sub States Avlth honor wiHfdraw from the
from I.,ondon Jan. I), for Halifax, pas.s.id sequent proiKisnls” meuttoiKHi by Lord Phllbiplnes?” while Herbert Walsh of
Cape Race yesterday aud siguallt'd that Cranhorne elicited Important liifornia-. jn'hiladelphla, editor of The City and
tloh from the foreign offloe; 'riiere It
she had small|iox on board.
was stated that Great Britain was (Avlce State, made an eloquent ple.<i for a
formally approached on this inntter.'hut change in the present policy of the goA'TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
ernment.
The gift^ of $12,500, to he paid In only once after the commencement of
SENATOR HANNA’S PRESENT.
yearly lusHaliiieutsof $2500, to Willliims hostilities helAvei'ii Spain and llie
college, has been 'iiunoiuici'd. ‘Tiie United States. Lord Crnnhorne’s refer
ences to more than one proposal Avere
Cleveland, .Tan. 21.—Because of his
donor’s name is not given out.
evidently generalization, which In efforts to bring about more amicable
MarA'ln Hart of Louisville kmick. d
tentative proposals not official relations between labor and capital a
out Billy Sti'ft of Chicago In (he third cluded
ly recognizi'd.
hundred or more of his friends In this
round of a 20-rouud contest at l^'uisThe occasion upon Avhlch Great city gathered In Seator Hanna’s ho'jie
vllle.
Britain dcliherntely put doA' ii her foot, and presented to him a fine statue eiiiThe Prince of AA’ales Avill r<'pn'S('ii)
according to the foreign office, was blematlc of "Peao*.” The figure Is that
King Edward at Hidapproaebing coroAvhen the Austrian aiuhn.ssndor at Lou 6f a beautiful girl. It Is of the finest
Dation of King Alfonso of Spain.
don Interviewed Lord Salishury and marble and is’ the work of an Italian
asked him If Great Britain would he sculptor. Judge Sanitors made the
Perfectljr Plain.
, Undo Rastus, who was seeking In willing to Join In a collective note I’roiii presentation speech, which was folformation concerning mushrooms, had tho European poAvcjrs urging the United pwed by a fitting response by tho sona
been referred by a preteruaturally sol States to desist from war Avlth Spain. ta
emn student to the professor of botany, Such n note Avas not to threaten re
BANK CASHIER JAILED.
and, with hat In hand, ho was address prisals or Intervention, but was to be in
the
nature
of
a
strong
protest
and
a
ing that dignitary.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 21.—Herbert II.
"Would yo’ mind telHn' me, Mlstab plea for arbitration. Lord Snlksbury Matteson, cashier of the First N.atloual
retarded
this
proposftion
as
uiiAvnrMandrake,” .he said, “how to ’stingulsb
rantable interference In tbe affairs of a bonk of, Great Falls, Avas arrested Lt're
a musharoon f’m a toadstool?”
yesterday, charged with embezzling the
“Willingly,” replied tbe professor. friendly country and frankly said so. bank’s funds on Jan. 15. Bali wasfi.xed
declaring
that
Great
Britain
Avonld
not
“In the first place, you must remember
be a pafty to any such step. The for at $6000. As he was unable to furnish
that the Amanita pbiilloldes, or deadly
eign
office heard nothing more on this this, he Is now a prisoner In the county
agaric, closely resembles the Agarlcil^
subjdct, the matter of a collective note jail. It is understood,that Matleson’s
tampestrls, or edible fungus, wblcb la being droppeil apparently.
defafcatlon may reach $176,000. Specu
our common variety and absolutely In
Regarding the much disputed point ns lation, it is said, was the cause of the
nocuous. Next, It will be necessary to to Avhat poAvers were previously pre defalcation.
fix firmly in your miudt the distinguish pared tp slgti this note, had Groat
CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.
ing marks or characteristics of tbe Britain acquiesced therein, thofoIloAvlng
Agarlciis campestrls, which are these: statement from a high official of the
T7a«hington, Jan. "l.-r-Debute-on the
A plleus not covered with excrescence- foreign office, through Avhose hands all
like’ scalcis; gills of a hroAvnisb pui'ple secret dispatches passed, had bes^ be Philippine tariff hill avIU begin In the
when mature; stalk solid and approx!-' glA'eii In his oAvn Inngunga This offi senate today,, itCbalrman Lodge re
ported the mcaburc yesterday. During
mately cylindrical; ring near the mid cial said:
the greater part of yesterday's session,
dle of stalk; base not bulbous and not
’’We have no documentary evidence
sheathed by membrane. Tbe distiu- to prove that any poAver other than the tho measure providing for the estab
gpilsblng characteristics of tbd Amanita one which fonnnlly approached us aa'ss lishment of a department of commerce
plialloldcs, or deadly agaric, are these; conceriieil lu this effort to send a col was under consideration. An effort
Pileus destitute of distinct excres- lective note lo the United States, the was made, hy Mr. Nelson to secure a
‘ccnces; white gills, hollow stalk; large purport of Avhlcli, however polite the vote, but the opposition to mndy of Its
ring and prominent bulb at base, wljb wordlng,_mu8t naturally have 4»een provisions became so strong that the
effort had to be^baudoned.
membranous upper marglu. Bearing thntof a threat.
’The time of t^ house was occiuiled
these points of differentiation fully In
’’AVi' had at the time, however, every
yesterday
In general debate on the ur
mind you avIU never be at a loss to. reason 16 believe that this power avus
gent
deficiency
appropriation bill. An,
deteripine wblcb variety you encounter merely put forAvnrd as a sort of hiiffor
In order to sound us and that France, Item in the hill carrying $50fl,C(i0 for a
In any given case.”
military post at Manila precipitated a
“Yes,'sub,” said Uncle Rastus, turn Germany and Russia were behind her, long discussion. A seml-liumorous
ing Lis bat round and round In bis and only awaiting our assent fornmlly
speech by Mr. Clark of Missouri elicited
fingers. “I uu’Btan’ dat all right, but to announce their own. We have neveC a reply from Mr. Cannon of Illinois,
had
reason
to
change
that
belief
which.
how’s I gwlno to tell ’em apaht?”—
In the cose of France, amounts to moral which In turn dreAv the fire of Mr. DearOblcago Tribune.
mosid of Missouri. certainty.
^

Tlie'estlinated cost of constructing
the .Nicaragua canal is$4.5,030,704 more
tlian-Hic cost of completing the Panama
canal. The estimated tuiiiiial cost of
innintciiauce and operation is $ 1,300.000
greater at Nicaragua than at aPiianmi
The Tliiuama route would bclffl.Omlles
shorter than the Nlearagiia,routo from
sea to sea, with fewer locks and Ic.ss
curvature, both In degrees and miles.
The estimated time of the passage of a
deep-draft vessel through the Nlcar.agiia canal was plncwl at 33 hours, ns
against 12 hours through the Panama
canal, these estimates helng the time
of actual navigation and not Including
delays for Avinds, currents or dark
ness.
If the passage were made without Interriipllon. about a day eoiild be saved
by the Ntcaragiia route over the Pan
ama route, by ordinary steamers, linndling commerce between our Pacific
ports ami all AHuiijic jiorts, ah{1 about
two days by steamers of Hie saipedlass
trading between our gulf porks and
north Pacific ports. The advantages of
the Nicaragua route In time would be
less in case of fast high poAfered steam
ers, the use of wliicli Is Increasing.
Between Atlantic ports and Hie west
coast of South America the Panama
route has Hie advantage of about Iaa'o
days and between gulf ports and the
Avest coast of South America tife Pan
ama route lias the advantage of about
one da.v. The trade of the western coast
of South America is a very Important
one,’ which has hitherto been in-^aropcan iinnds.
The Paiuima route Is an old highway
of commerce nRiiig which no consider
able Industrial development Is likely to
occur. During the construction of a
canal on Ihe Nicaragua route business
relations would he established with
Costa Rica and Nicaragua Avhich would
be likely to continue. PreseutcondltlouH
Indicate that there would be hygienic
advantages at Nicaragua, though
equally effective sanitary measures
must be taken In both cases.
The offer from the new Pnniima
Canal company to qonvey all Its prop
erty. Including all Its interest In the
Panama railroad, to the United States,
wllLniakc the estimated cost of tlietwo
canals as folloAvs: Nicaragua, $189,804,0(12: Panama, $184,233,368.
The transfer would give title to all
of the land now held hy both the Pan
ama Canal coiiqiany iind the Panaiiia
BaUroad coniimny, which covers nearly
all lauds required for the construction
of the canal. The land held hy pri
vate parties at Nicaragua must he ac
quired aud Its aequlsltiun iim.v prove
expensive.
Besides Hie Punama canal properly
which the old company acqulriHl under
a concession from the Coloinhlau gov
ernment, nearly all of the shares of Hie
Panama Railrdad company are owned
by If. By luirchaslng these It ohhilnod
control of. the concessions under which
the road had been built. The lulter
concession will continue hi force until
1906| the canal concession is lo run for
00 yearg from! the day on which the
canal sliall be oiieiied to jtulilIt; service
and the date for this In the coucesslou,
according to Its latest extension, is
Oct. 31,1010, 'When tliese periods shall
have] expired the different properties
are to belong absolutely to Colombia,
An Unexpected Answer.
’without compensation, and the gov
Wben It was too late, the barber’s
ernment Is under no obligation to excustomer discovered that the opetntpr
-tenil
cither concession.
• If
he had selected to manipulate tbe ra
zor had been ln(|ulgiug In strong drink.
The report concludes as follows: But he sank back In his chair, truB|;Ing
After considering Hio changed condi to luck for a successful shave. The Intions tlinf now exist and all the facts ovltublb happened,
euc however, when.the
aud elivuinstniiees iiimu which Its pres nerve racked barber Jabbed
jabbed a plebe of
ent Judgiiieut must be bused. Hie coin- cuticle from tlio victim’s chlu.
misHlon is of.the opinion that "Hie most
’’Now you see, sir, what hard drlijkpracticable aiid^trtislblo niiite” for an liig will do,” Availed the damaged per
isthnilau canal to bo "under Hit' conlr"l, son.
ninnngeiiient and oAvnej’shlp of the
’’Yea. It docs make the skin tender,”
United States" Is Hint known as the said the man of shears and blade.—Ex
Pamnnii route.
change.
The report Is .signed by the entire commissiioii.

’’There are a hundred and one diplo
matic secrets which, pieced together,
convinced us that our estimate of the
altuatlon was ctorrect, nhd doubtless
there are documents In the Europeau
chailCellorlefl which detail the neg9tiatlons thkt occiirred prior to our helng
approached. Subsequent dlpiomntle re
ports convinced us that Hie collective
note was dropped on account of our refUBlll.”
Opinion In the foreign office Is some
what divided as to the advisahlllty of
tho atinoiiiieoineiit In the hoiist' of comnioiiH, several high officlalH 9r Hiisoffi-*e
believing this aiiuouiieeiuen.t avIII only
tend to Hi rain the relations hotAveeii
Groat ^tritiiiii and tho coutiiicutul
poAvei's

BRIGANDS WILL ACCEPT.

CScnatantlnople,
Jan. 21.*-Unlted
States Minister Leishman says the
brigands Avho abducted Miss Stone and
Madame Tsllka have agreed to accept
the amount of ransom raised by sub
scription. The placeof payment Is now
the only question Wusettletl.
INVESTIG^FION IS ON.
Salem, Mass., Jun. 21.—Tlie grand
jury occupied yesterday In taking tes
timony III Hie iiivesllgatloii of Hie poor
departnieut of LaAvrciicc. Sevoufy wlt-‘
iie.sses have heen called iiiid.lt Is ex
pected that the InvttstlgaUon will lu.st
tAvo days longer.
. •
t .
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